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ABSTRACT 

Thiobacillus ferrooxidans is a dominant member of the bioleaching comrnunity 

responsible for minera1 solubilization. In order to capitalize on its natural abiiity to 

solubilize metal sulfides this study began with a detailed analysis of the bacteria's iron and 

sulfur oxidation pathways. Ferrous iron oxidation was found to be an inducible trait. 

Only those cells grown in the presence of high iron concentrations retained the ability to 

oxidize ferrous iron. Sulfur oxidation was faster in sulfùr grown cells but in both the Von 

and sulfur grown cells it proceeded via a sulfùr oxidizing system which used molecular 

oxygen as the terminal acceptor. The oxidation of sulfite, an intermediate in the sulfiir 

oxidation pathway, in the sulfur grown cells occurred via a sulfite oxidase using molecular 

oxygen as a terminal electron acceptor. Iron grown T. Jevooxiidans oxidized sulfite by a 

free radical mechanism initiated by ~ e ~ '  on the cell surface, with cytochrome oxidase 

involved in the regeneration of ~ e ~ '  by the normal ~ e * '  oxidizing system. 

Metal extraction from mineral ore by niiobucifhs ferrooxidm is achieved 

through two reactions: the oxidation of ferrous iron to femc and that of sulfide/sulfur to 

sulfuric acid. The oxidation of either ferrous iron or sulfiir by ThiobuciIIus/e~ooxidons 

was selectively inhibited or controlled by various anions, inhibitors and osmotic pressure. 

Iron oxidation was more sensitive than sulfur oxidation to inhibition by chloride, 

phosphate and nitrate at concentrations below 0.1 M and aiso to inhibition by aide and 

cyanide. Sulfùr oxidation was more sensitive than iron oxidation to the inhibitory effect of 

high osmotic pressure. These differences were evident not only between iron oxidation by 

iron grown cells and the sulfur oxidation by sulfur-grown celis, but aiso betwan the iron 



and sulfùr oxidation activities of the same iron-grown cells. Growth experiments with 

ferrous iron or sulfûr as oxidizable substrates confirmed the higher sensitivity of iron 

oxidation to inhibition by phosphate, chloride, azide and cyanide. S u u  oxidation was 

even stimulated by 50 m M  phosphate or chloride. 

Bacterial leaching of sulfide ores using Thiohcillus ferruoxicllarts, 7kioûucillus 

thiooxidans or a combination of the two was studied under various anionic concentrations. 

Selective zinc and copper solubilization was obtained by inhibiting iron oxidation without 

affecting sulfÙr/sulfide oxidation. Phosphate reduced iron solubilization fiom a pyrite 

(FeS?) - sphalerite (ZnS) mixture without significantly afEecting zinc solubilization. 

Copper leaching from a chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) - sphalerite mixture was stimulated by 

phosphate, while chlonde accelerated zinc extraction. In a complex sulfide ore containing 

pyrite, chalcopyrite and sphalente both phosphate and chlonde reduced iron solubilization 

and increased copper extraction, while only chloride stimulated zinc extraction. Maximum 

leaching obtained was 100 % zinc and 50 % copper. Time course studies of copper and 

zinc solubilization also suggested the possibility of selective metal recovecy foiiowing 

anionic treatment. 

Mineral solubilization under natural conditions is a combination of chernical and 

biological reactions. The chemical or indirect method of mineral solubilization involved 

the use of bacteria in the regeneration of femc iron as oxidizing agent. In order to 

mavimize femc iron production T. ferrooxidm was grow on a variety of ceIl carriers to 

increase cell concentrations. Of the columns tested the packed-bed reactor containin8 a 

mixture of glass beads and nylon mesh oxidized the greatest amount of f m u s  ùon at 23 



grams per liter per day at its operationai peak. In general the packed-bed reactors out- 

corn peted the fhid ized beds providing increased surface ara  for maximum bacterial 

attachment. The final test of the colurnns for iron oxidation in a mine, however, was not 

camed out due to the adverse effect of the leachate solution on bacterial growth. 
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Evolution 

Human knowledge is continuously expanding with each new discovery. In order 

to understand the world around us, life in dl of its fonns is categorized into six taxonomie 

groups or kingdoms (Alcamo, 1994). Most bactena bdong to the domain Bacteria 

(Alcamo, 1994). Within this domain the thiobacilli are located in the phylum 

Proteobacteria (Lane et al., 1992). The phylum as seen in Figure 1 consists of alpha, beta, 

gamma and delta subdivisions (based on 5s and 16s rRNA studies) (Lane et al., 1992). 

The thiobacilli are located in the alpha, beta and gamma subdivisions (Lam et al., 1992). 

Thio bacillm thiooxidans and Thio bacillus jerrooxidans are members of the beta 

subdivision and branch off very near the beta-gamma root (Lane et al., 1992). Based on 

720 nucleotides of 16 S rDNA the two species of thiobacilli are intermingled (Goebel and 

Stackebrandt 1994). A more detailed phylogenetic tree was obtained by Goebel et al. 

using longer sequences (1320 nucleotides) of 16s rDNA. The detailed map shown in 

Figure 2 places T. jewooxidats as a distinct cluster separate fkom its sulfur oxidizing 

relative. According to this scheme it can be inferred that ferrous uon oxidation evolveû in 

a sulhr-oxidizing ancestor (Goebel and Stackebrandt, 1994). 

Physiology 

T. firrooxiuhm is a Gram-ncgative, non-sporulating rod occumng singiy or in 

pairs. It is motile by means of a single polar flagclium (Torma, 1977). The WU is 

composed of 44% protein, 26% iipid, 15% carbohydratc, lû% asb and at lcast two B- 

vitamins (Tonna, 1977). The ceIl envelope, typical of gnm-negative bacteria consists of 

three hydrophobic and t h  hydrophilic layers whose total thickness mcasures 125-215 A 



Bctr 
\ Alpha 

Figure 1 .  The 16s rRNA relationships arnong the Proteobactcria. Branch lengths are 

proponional to calculated evolutionary distances. The structures reprcsent the 

184-2 19 region of 16s rRNA (Lane et al., 1992). 

T. thiuoxidans C-S 

1- T. thiooxidans DSM 

T. rhiooxidans ATCC 19377 

T. thiooxiduns B-S 

Figure 2. Phylogmetic trcc for strains of 7'. fenooxidans and T. t h i o o x i b  based on 

1,320 nucleotides of 16s rRNA. The bnnch lengths are proponional to 

evolutionary distance. (Goebel and Stackcbrandt, 1994). 



(Tonna, 1977). Begi~ing at the ce11 surface there is the üpoprotein, lipopolywcch~de, 

globular protein and peptidoglycan. The lipopolysaccharide (LPS) layer includes heptose, 

glucose, galactose, mannose and 2-keto-3-deoxyoctulosonate. (Toma, 1977). Femc iron 

is closely associated with the exterior surface of the LPS layer and mey serve as a 

substrate binding site (Torma, 1977). The peptidoglycan layer contains glutamic acid, a- 

e-diamino pirnelic acid, alanine, glucosamine and muramic acid (Tonna, 1977). The 

cytoplasmic membrane a typical phospholipid bilayer acts as the final barrier before 

entering the cell cytoplasm. 

I: ferrooxidans uses atmospheric carbon dioxide as its cellular carbon source. Carbon 

dioxide fixation takes place via the Calvin-Benson cycle (Leduc and Ferroni, 1994). Three 

molecules of ATP and two molecules of NADPH are required to fix one molecule of 

carbon dioxide. A carbon dioxide fixation mechanism using phosphoenol pyruvate 

carboxylase is also used to form certain amino acids (Leduc and Ferroni, 1994). T. 

ferrooxida~ts also has a complete glycolytic pathway and an incomplete citnc acid cycle 

with the absence of a-keto-glutarate dehydrogenase (Leduc and Ferroni, 1994). 

Fe oxidation 

T. Jerrooxiduns is a chemolithotroph obtaining its energy for growth and ce11 

maintenance through the oxidation of ferrous iron, sulfur and reduced sulfùr compounds. 

At present there is a great d d  of debate surrounding the iron and suffir oxidation 

pathways. At one end of the spectrum we have Sugio's theory that the Julfur and iron 

oxidation pathways are intimately associated with one another (Sugio a ai. 1988 and 

1989). The opposing theory, suggested by Ingledew (Ingiedew et ai. 1977) statcs that the 



iron and sulfbr oxidation pathways are entirely separate except under anaerobic 

conditions. In order to understand the complexity of this situation it is important to look at 

each pathway individually. 

The iron oxidation pathway of T. ferruoxi&m begins on the ce11 surface. Soluble 

ferrous iron is oxidized to its ferric state with the subsequent transfer of electrons to the 

electron transport chain. The actual composition and sequence of this chain is a topic of 

heated debate between teams of qualified scientists. Three prevailing theones exist. 

Blake's theory (Figure 3a) begins with cytochrome c-containing uon:rusticyanin 

oxidoreductase as the initial electron acceptor (Blake and Shute, 1994). Electrons then 

pass to an acid stable rusticyanin (Blake and Shute, 1994). The enzyme is a type I copper 

protein with a periplasrnic location and a molecular mass of 16.5 kDa (NUM et al., 1994). 

Expenmental evidence has indicated that cells transferred fiom sulfir to iron showed 

increased concentrations of rusticyanin demonstrating its obvious importance in the iron 

oxidation pathway (Blake and Shute, 1994). The electrons are fiirther transferred to a 

membrane associated cytochromes oxidase (Blake and Shute, 1994). The enzyme 

composed of three subunits has a molecular mass of 150 kDa (Kai et al., 1992). The final 

reduction of oxygen to water takes place on the i ~ e r  surface of the cytoplasmic 

membrane. 

Yarnanaka's group a b  begin with ferrous iron oxiâation a the cell ourfllcc, but 

the electrons a init iall y transferred to a periplasrnic iron-suffir protein (Figure 3 b). 

FeO-cytochrome c oxidoreductase is a cornplex enqme composcd of eight moleailes 

with a total molecular weight of 63 kDa (Yammaka and Fukwnori 1995). The dectrons 



Membrane 

Fe-Fe-Fe 
Fe-Fe-Fc 

Figure 3. Three schemes that depict the aerobic iron respiratory chah of 7%iobacihs 

ferruoxida~ts . Symbols: Fe-S, iron sulfùr protein; Fe. polynuclear iron cort 

(Blake and Shute, 1994). 



move to a second c-type cytochrome also located in the periplasmic space (YamMaka and 

Fukumon, 1995). Cytochrome c-552 with a molecular mess of 13.8 kDa transfers the 

electrons to cytochrome-c oxidase (Yamanaka and Fukumon, 1995). The final reduction 

of oxygen to water, takes place on the inner surface of the cytoplasrnic membrane. 

A twist to this othenuise straightfonvard theory occurs at the point of cytochrome 

c-552. It has been shown experimentdly that rusticyanin and membrane associated 

cytochromes 0552 and 0550 could be oxidized by cytochrome-c oxidase. Equally 

important, sulfate ions stimulated the transfer of electrons 6om cytochrome c-552 or 

rusticyanin to cytochrome-c oxidase. The same cmot  be said for the membrane 

associated cytochrornes 0552 and c-550 where ekctron transfer was inhibited by 

increased sulfate concentrations (Yamanaka and Fukwnari, 1995). Therefore. under 

natural conditions where sulfate is a dominant anion, rusticyanin and cytochrome c-552 

(periplasmic) are most likely the electron donors for cytochrome c oxidase. Fm- 
cytochrome-c oxidoreductase, however, cannot directly catalyze the reduction of 

rusticyanin without the addition of catalytic arnounts of cytochrome 0552 (Yunanaka, 

1996). The following pathway is proposed: 

J- Fe(I1)-cytochrome c -, Cyt c-552 -+ Cyt c oxidase + 
oxidoreductase 

Z F ~ +  Rusticy anin 

(Yunuuki 1996). 

Ingledew's theory differs fiom the rest with the addition of an extracellular polynuclw 

iron complex (Figure 3c). Electrons fiom the oxidation of ferrous iron are conducted 



through the femc iron lattice that surrounds the ce11 (Blake and Shute, 1994). They 

continue on through the periplasmic space to the membrane associated cytochrome c 

oxidase and oxygen (Blake and Shute, 1994). Within this space they are transferred 

between rusticyanin and two c-type cytochromes. The exact order of this transfer, 

however, has not been stated (Blake and Shute, 1994). 

Sulfur oxidatio~ 

The use of sulfur as an energy source is a very complicated mechanism. The f h t  

hurdle to overcome is the insoluble nature of elemental sulhr. The initial binding of 

bacteria to substrate can be viewed using the Dejaguin-Landau-Vewey-Overbeck 

@LVO) theory, which regard bacteria as colloids and the changes in fra energy between 

the charged ce11 sufice and solid particle surface are measured as a fùnction of separation 

distance (Mills et al., 1994). A high energy barrier between the wlid surface and the 

bacterial ceIl prevents the ce11 from getting close enough to the solid surface for chemical 

bond formation.(Ohmura et al., 1996). In order to be used as an energy source, however, 

the cell must corne into contact with its substrate. 

Surface proteins of T. fiwooxi&~ts change according to its growth medium, the 

exact mechanism of regdation has not been determined (Ohmun et al., 1996). Sulfur 

grown cells contain three unique proteins of 40, 46 and 50 kDa (Ohmura et ai., 1996). 

The 40 kDa protein which is produced as part of the flagella i s  of pir(icu1ar intaest 

(Ohmura et al., 1996). A disulfide bond is f o n d  betwecn elmental suffir and the thiol 

groups of the protein (Ohmura et al., 1996). The anchored all, now in close contact with 

its substrate can begin its attack. 



Elemental sulfùr as a stable eight member ring is chemically r edud  by two moles 

of GSH (reduced glutathione) to hydrogen sulfide and GSSG (oxidùed glutathione). 

Glutathione reductase regenerates GSH in the cytosol. One mole of GSSG and NADPH 

are converted to two moles of GSH and one mole of NADP* (Sugio et al., 1989). At this 

point two diverging theones emerge as to the f'urther oxidation of hydrogen suifide. 

A: Sugio's Group 

Since T. jerrooxihs eexits in an environment with a high soluble iron 

concentration, it is expected to possess a unique enzyme system which would absolutely 

require iron for its operation (Sugio et al., 1989). The foundation of Sugio's theory is that 

sulfùr oxidation occurs both aerobically and anaerobically with only ferric iron as an 

electron acceptor. 

Hydrogen sulfide enters the periplasm of the cell where it is oxidized to  suifite by 

hydrogen su1fide:ferric ion oxidoreductase (H2S + 6h3* + 6Fe2* + sQ'? ( Sugio a al., 

1989). The enzyme with a total molecular weight of 46 kDa is wmposed of two identical 

subunits of 23 kDa each (Sugio et al., 1987). If the hydrogen sulfide concentration in the 

periplasm rises to a harmhl level it chemically reacts with soluble ferrous iron to fom FeS 

(Sugio et al. 1389). The FeS is a stable fom of reducing quivalents that provides the ceIl 

with continuous low concentrations of H2S and ~e'*(~ugio a al. 1989). 

(Sugio et ri. 1988). 



Sulfite moves through the periplasm and is oxidized to suKate at the cytoplasrnic 

membrane by su1fite:femc ion oxidoreductase (so," + 2 ~ e ~ '  + H20 -+ SO? + 2 ~ e ~ '  + 

2H3  (Sugio et al., 1988). The ferrous iron that is generated with sulfite and sulfate 

production is re-oxidized through the iron oxidation pathway (Sugio a al., 1988). The 

result is a continuous cycling of iron with a steady flow of sulfur oxidation products. 

Although the sulfùr and iron oxidation pathways appear to be Iinked, the levds of their 

intermediates must be maintained at relatively low concentrations. Sulfite is  a veiy toxic 

anion that inhibits hydrogen su1fide:femc ion oxidoreductase activity at 0.8 mM and iron 

oxidation at 1 rnM (Hirose et al., 1991). Ferrous iron (although present as both substrate 

and product) inhibits the sulfùr oxidation pathway at high concentrations. Hydrogen 

su1fide:femc ion oxidoreductase is completely inhibited at 20 mM ~ e ~ + ,  while sulfite:femc 

ion oxidoreductase is inhibited with only 1 mM ~ e ~ '  (Hirose et al., 1991). 

B: Ingledewps theory 

The foundation of the Ingledew theory is that aerobic oxidation of wlfur or 

reduced sulfur compounds does not require an operating iron oxidation pathway. Sulfiir 

as previously mentioned is chernically reduced to sulfide on the exterior of the ceIl using 

reduced glutathione (Sugio et al., 1989). The sulfide enters the periplasm where it is  

converted to sulfite by sulfide oxidase ( Suzuki et al., 1994). The sulfite is further 

oxidized to sulfate by sulfite oxidase (Suaiki et al., 1994). The electrons generated by 

these reactions are transferred initially to the cytochrome bc, cornplex and on to 

cytochrome c oxidase with the nduction of oxygen to wata occuning within the 

cytoplasrn (Corbett and Ingledew, 1987). Both cytochromes arc locatcd within the 



cytoplasmic membrane with the cytochrome bc, complex envisioned closer to the 

penplasm and the oxidase closet to the cytosol (Pronk et d., 1991). 

The major point of contention with Sugio's theory is that T. f e r r o o x i h  has a 

much higher ceIl yield on reduced sulfur compounds than on ferrous iron (Pronk d al., 

1991). This would not be the case if the electrons fiom sulfur oxidation enter the electron 

transport chah at the same level as those of iron oxidation (Pronk et al., 1991). Electrons 

entering the respiratory chah at cytochrome b provide two potential coupling sites for 

ATP synthesis, while those entering at cytochrome c provide only one (Corbett and 

Ingledew 1987). The generation of twice as much ATP does explain the different ceIl 

yields with cells grown on sulfiir versus ferrous iron. 

medium 

membrane 

cytoplasm 
02 H20 0 2  H20 

(Pronk et al. 199 1) 

T. ferrooxidans is generally viewed as an aerobe, but anaetobic growth on reduced 

sulfiir compounds is possible (Pronk et al., 1991). Femc iron cm be used as an altemate 

terminal electron acceptor in lieu of oxygen (Corbett and Ingledew, 1987). Uniike Sugio, 

Ingledew believes that the s'/Fe3+ pathway is not indepcnâent of the sol& system 

(Corbett and Ingledew, 1987). Under merobic conditions the oxidation of nilfur to 

sulfate is coupled to the reduction of femc to ferrous Von (Pronk et al., 1991). Electrons 

move through the cytochrome bc, compkx generating ceIl yields quivalent to those under 



aerobic conditions (Pronk et al., 1991). The theory of a single sulftr pathway is  supported 

by the fact that HQNO, an inhibitor of the cytochrome bc, complex is effective with either 

O2 or ~ e ) '  as the tenninal electron acceptor with sulfur oxidation (Pronk et al., 1991). 

The presence of a single sulfur pathway is further supported by Pronk's 

expenments using formate grown cells. T. fenooxidam is able to use formate under both 

aerobic and anaerobic conditions (Pronk et al., 1991). Anaerobically the oxidation of 

formate to carbon dioxide is coupled to the reduction of femc to ferrous uon ( HCOOH + 

Z F ~ ~ '  + CO2 + 2 ~ e * '  + 2H3 (Pronk et al., 1991). The use of formate (along with suulfùr) 

as an electron donor for femc iron respiration wggests that substrate oxidation and ferric 

iron reduction occur at different sites of the electron transport chah. It therefore seems 

unlikely that a single enzyme su1fur:ferric iron oxidorcductase would k involved ( Pronk 

et al., 1991). 

The predominant forms of naturally occumng sulfùr are sulfate or sulfide in soi1 or 

water. and sulfur dioxide in the atrnosphere along with small amounts of thiosulfate, 

polythionates and elemental sulfur (Faou et al., 1990). Thiosulfate and polythionates 

whose presence in the environment is short lived, are produced by chernical and 

biochemical processes (Faou et al., 1990). Z ferrooxidm hydrolyzes polythionates using 

a tetrathionate hydrolase enzyme. The enyme is a dimer with two identicai m b u ~ t s  of 

molecular mass 52 kDa and a pH optimum of around 4 suggesting a penplasrnic location. 

Tetrathionate is broken down to sulfir, thiosulfate and sulfate (~40: + H#+ S + S~O? 

+ SO? + 2H' ) (de Jong et ai. 1997). The enzyme can also hydrolyze pcnbthionate 
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producing similar end products ( S~O? + H20 + 2s + + SO? + 2 s  ) (Jong et al. 

1997). Thiosulfate is further oxidùed to sulfur and sulfite via a thiosulfate cleaving 

enzyme (~~0," t, S + SO? ) (Suzuki et al., 1994). Khodanese (molecular mass of 32.9 

kDa) is a constitutive enzyme present in almost dl bacteria with an aerobic oxidative 

metabolism (Faou et al., 1990). 

Energy generation - Chemiosmotic theo y 

T. ferrooxidans is an acidophile growing in a pH range of 1 - 4, the optimum being 

pH 2 - 2.3 (Jensen and Webb. 1995). Although these growth conditions are extreme it 

maintains a near neutral intenor in accordance with most bactena. The pH differential 

(ApH) and membrane potential (Aw) forrn the proton motive force (Ap) which reflects the 

energy status of the cell (Alexander et al. 1987). In a non-respiring cell (Figure 4a) Ap = O 

with equal yet opposite values of AW and ApH. The high Av value is not an "energy 

consuming reaction, since its highest value is in inactive cells" (Matin, 1990). 

A v  = 90 mV, ApH = -90 mV, Ap = O Aw = O, ApH = -1 14mV, Ap = -1 14mV 

Figure 4. Bioenergetic parameters in rcidophilic bacteria with (A) inactive and (B) 

respiring cells (Matin 1990). 



Bactenal cells maintain a remarkable cytoplasmic buffering capacity due to an 

abundance of titratable groups including the aminoacid sidechains of proteins and 

phosphorylated groups of nucleic acids and metabolic intemediates (Matin, 1990). Under 

acidic conditions non viable cells can maintain a positive A ~ J  due to the protonation of 

carboxyl groups from aspartate and glutamate and the positively charged amino groups of 

arginine, tyrosine and lysine (Matin, 1990). The non-diftiisible positive charge @omm 

potential) prevents the entry of protons and thus the cell maintains a near neutral intemal 

pH (Matin, 1990). 

In T. ferrouxidans both iron and sulfùr oxidation end at a temiinal oxidase with the 

reduction of oxygen to water. This final reaction consumes four protons for every mole of 

oxygen reduced. In a respiring ceIl (Figure 4b) the proton motive force consists solely of 

the pH differential (ApH) (Matin, 1990). Membrane potential (A@ is negligible due to the 

movement of anions in and out of the ce11 (Alexander et al., 1987). A high ApH forces the 

movement of protons into the cell until ApH and AW are bdanced again (Alexander et al., 

1987). Protons enter the cell via FiFo ATPases (Brown et ai. 1994). These specialired 

channels allow the cell to couple AT '  generation with proton translocation (Brown et al. 

1994). The resulting ATP is used for a varkty of metabolic tiinctions in addition to the 

generat ion of reducing power (Matin 1990). 

Bioleaching 

Bioleaching - the use of bactena in the solubiiization of metais fiom minerai ores is 

quickiy gaining acceptance in the mining industry. The interest in this p r o a u  is attn'buted 

to i) the relative absence of accompanyin8 land and water pollution, ii) the n d  to use 



iower grade ores, which cannot be economically processed by physical/chemical means, 

iii) the ease with which bioleaching operations cm be implemented and iv) the low capital 

costs necessary for bioleaching operations as compared with conventional processing 

(Brierly, 1978). Bioleaching proceeds naturally according to a specific series of events. 

The bacterium must first develop a connection between itself and metal ore. Extracellular 

polymeric substances (EPS) appear to be a prerequisite for this attachment (Getirke et al., 

1998). EPS consist mainly of sugars (rhamnose, fucose, xylose ,mannose, glucose and 

glucuronic acid) and lipids with minor amounts of nitrogen, phosphorous and ftee fatty 

acids (Gehrke et al., 1998). The substrate used as the bacterial energy source influences 

the chernical composition of this exopolymer (Gehrke et al., 1998). Iron mostly in the 

femc form is closely associated with glucuronic acid, a neutral EPS sugar forming 

glucuronic acid-iron ion complexes (Gehrke et al. 1998). Electrochemical interactions 

between the positively charged cell and the negatively charged ore allow the bacteria to 

initiate its attack (Gehrke et ai. 1998). 

Solubilization follows the basic pnnciples of electrochemistry. Galvanic interactions 

determine the order of metal sulfide solubilization. The metal suffide possessing the 

highest standard reduction potential is oxidized as the anode. Table 1 sumnuuizes the 

resistance of some cornon sulfide minerals. Variations in this order an due to changes in 

pH, electrolyte chemistq and the premce of certain inhibitory tnce metais. (Lawrence et 

ai. 1997). 

The presence of bacteria has becn experimentally show to incrase the 

solubilization rate of certain metal sulfides. t f e w ~ ~  amplifies the current density 



Table 1. Level of recalcitrance of common sulfide rninerals. 

argentite 
pyrite 
chalcocite 
covellit e 
galena 
sp halerite 
pyrrhotite 

most resistant 

Ieast resistan t 
r 

between pyrite and chdcopyrite by a factor of ten, increasing the weathering rate 2-15 

times. (Lawrence et al., 1997). The anode (chalcopyrite) rapidly dissolves white pyrite is 

galvanically protected (Lawrence et ai., 1 997). 

Leaching of metal ores occurs by direct or indirect means. The direct approach 

involves physical contact between the baaeria and the ore. The insoluble mad suffide is 

oxidized to a soluble metal sulfate along with the production of femc ions and wlfunc 

acid (MS + 201 + MSO, ) (Jensen and Webb, 1995). An example, being the oxidation 

of pyrite by T. ferrooxidons to femc sulfate and sulfûric acid (4 FeS2 + 15 01 + H20 + 2 

Fe2(SO& + 2 HzSO4) (Rawlings and Silver, 1995). The indirect approach uses femc iron 

and sulfuric acid to chernically solubilize the metal sulfide (MS + Fe(SO& + OI + 

FtSO4 + MSOd (Jensen and Webb, 1995). An example being the oxidation of uranium 

oxides with femc sulfate @JO2 + F@O& + U&S04 + FeSOI ) (Rawlings and Silva, 

1995). ''The contribution of the two leriching mechanisms depends on the type of sulfide 

niinerals, the concentration of femc ions and the opemting conditions" (Jensen and Webb, 

1995). 



The predominant methods of leaching are: dump, heap, vat and in situ leaching 

(Brierly, 1978). Dump leaching is used to extract various metals fiom oxide and sulfide 

ores as well as waste materials removed from open-pit mining operations (Brierîy, 1978). 

The ores in a durnp leaching operation are uncrushed and range in size fkom very fine 

particles to boulders weighing several tons (Brierly, 1978). The metal concentration in 

these ores is generally less than 0.4% (Brierly, 1978). 

A dump leaching operation as the name implies begins as a mound of ore. A 

bacterial inoculum is sprinkled on the surface of the mound gradually percolating through 

(Brierly, 1978). As the bacteria move through the ore a combination of direct and indirect 

leaching takes place. The extent of metal solubilization is detennined by temperature, pH , 

oxygen availability and the chernical make up of the ore itself (Brierly, 1978). The 

'pregnant liquor' containing the soluble metal sulfates is collected at the base of the dump 

(Brierly, 1978). The dump has to be built on an impenmable base to prevent any loss of 

this solution (Brierly, 1978). The pregnant liquor is  then processeâ to remon the 

econornically important metals leaving behind a barren solution that is retumed to the 

dump surface for re-application (Brierly, 1978). The incredibk size and low pcrmeability 

of a dump site means that leach cycles are measured in years (Brierly, 1978). 

Heap leaching at its basics is very similar to that of dump leachins. The ore, 

however is of a smaller size and somewhat higher gnde (Brierly, 1978). Due to the 

decreased size of the mound and increased permeability the lecich cycle is rduced to 

months (Brierly. 1978). Vat leaching which is airmitly used on oxide ores, is the 



disintegration of crushed materials using sulfùric acid in an enclosed tank. Lerching is 

completed in days (Brierly, 1978). 

Underground in situ leaching is possible with three types of deposits. Exposed ore 

bodies such as worked out regions of mines are fiactured with the help of explosives to 

increase their permeability (Brierly, 1978). A bacterial inoculum is sprinkied on the 

surface and allowed to penetrate the rock (Brierly, 1978). The leachate is collectecl and 

processed to allow for metal recovery (Brierly, 1978). The remaining liquid is re-applied 

to the surface and the process repeats itself (Brierly, 1978). 

Type II and type III deposits occur below the water table at depths of under and 

over 1000 ft respectively (Brierly, 1978). Mining of these deposits requires a great deal of 

chernical and engineering expertise. The potential for environmental pollution via a 

contaminated water supply is an obvious concem as is the lack of sufficient oxygen for 

bacterial or chernical oxidation at these immense depths (Brierly, 1978). 

In a bioleaching site, temperature, pH, oxygen availability and toxicity of the leach 

solution determine bacterial s u ~ v a l  (Brierly, 1978). Temperatures of leach solutions can 

Vary significantly depending on the season. Winter temperatures can drop as low as 3 - 
4"C, while 35°C can be seen in the surnmer (Brierly, 1978). With the continually changing 

conditions that can be seen at mine sites it is obvious that a single species, cvcn X 

ferrmxi&ns is not solely responsible for al1 metd solubilization. Instcad then is a 

consortium of bacteria that work together and under certain conditions specific genen (or 

species) predominate (B nerl y, 1 978). 



Based on temperature, there are three groups of bactena located in a bioleaching 

environment. Mesophiles thnve within a temperature range of 2040% (Alcmo, 1994). 

The c hemolit hot ro p hs T. ferrooxicllans, T. thiooxidanr and LeptospitilIum fewoorida11~ 

generally outnumber the heterotrophic Acidiphfium species (Rawlings and Silver, 1995). 

T. Jerrooxidhrzs is the most adept of this group in that it can oxidize both iron and reduced 

sulhir compounds. T. thiooxidans can oxidize only reduced sulfur compounds, while L. 

ferrooxidans can oxidize only ferrous iron (Rawlings and Silver, 1995). The heterotrophs 

are unable to oxidize sulfur or iron "and probably grow on the organic carbon excreted by 

the chemolithotrophs" (Rawlings and Silver, 1995). 

The moderate thermophiles grow in a temperature range of 40 - 60°C (Alcarno, 

1994). Thiobaci/hs TH strains and Suljobacillus t h e n n o s u ~ d m x i ~  are both able to 

use ferrous iron, reduced sulfur compounds and organic matend as energy sources 

(Rawlings and Silver, 1995). Active growth, however, is not achieved without aeration 

with CO2 enriched air and the addition of yeast extract or some fom of organic substrate 

(Rawlings and Silver, 1995). They are unlikely to play a part in most industrial leaching 

processes unless a conscious effort is made to encourage their growth (Rawlings and 

Silver, 1995). 

The extreme thermophiles center around the genus Su#iolobus, a membcr of the 

archaebactena (Rawlings and Silver 1995). At a temperature range of 60 - 70°C these 

bacteria are able to metabolize pyrite (Fe&), chalcopyrite (CuFeS2) ud pyrrhotite (FeS) 

ores faster than T ferrooxirtortS (Rawlings and Silver, 1995). Unfortunatdy being a 

member of the achaebacteria, they lack a peptidoglycan Iayer in thcir al1 waü. ïhis makes 



thcm more sensitive to the abrasive forces found in a typical leaching environment 

(Rawlings and Silver, 1995). In spite of their rapid leaching ability, this sensitivity may be 

one reason why no industrial scale bioleaching process using Sulfolbus s p i e s  are 

currently in operation (Rawlings and Silver, 1995). 

Other industrial applications 

Thiobacilli, among other bacteria, have been implicated as the primary cause of 

acid mine drainage (Rawlings and Silver, 1995). Exposed sulfide minerals are solubilwd 

and released as metal sulfates and sulfunc acid contaminating the surrounding soi1 and 

water systems. Understanding the interaction between the geochernical, electrochemical 

and microbial controls of sulfide mineral oxidation is key to controlling and exploithg 

these processes for environmental and industrial purposes (Lawrence et ai., 1997). 

The classic technique of treating acid mine drainage is a purely chernical method 

(Murayama et al. 1987). The effluent is neutralized by the addition of calcium hydroxide 

which results in precipitation of ferric salts and arsenic compounds (Murayama et al. 

1987). The precipitates settle out in the solid-liquid separation tank and are transported 

by pumping to a sludge storage dam (Murayama et al. 1987). The treated water is then 

discharged fiom the surface of the tank to a nearby river (Murayama et al. 1987). 

In 1974, a bacterial oxidation system was implemented at the Yanahara pyrite min 

of Dowa Mining Co. Ltd. (Murayama et al. 1987). Natunlly ocai* T. /émoo~i&rris 

(which is eccustomed to the existing environmentai conditions and thus npuued no 

adaptation) was grown on diatomaceous earth, a ce11 carrier agent, ailowing for the 

development of high ce11 concentrations (Murayama et al., 1987). The acid mine water 



was distributed to numerous oxidizing tanks containing the bacteria (Murayarna et al. 

1987). Following a short retention tirne (in which bacteria oxidized ~ e "  + ~ e ~ +  ) the 

slurry was transferred to a settling tank (Murayarna et ai., 1987). The supernatant 

continued on to the neutralization tanks while the bactena were recycled back to the 

oxidizing tanks (Murayarna et al., 1987). Neutralization to pH 4 with calcium carbonate 

(an inexpensive alternative to calcium hydroxide in the absence of ferrous ions) was 

sufficient to precipitate fmic and arsenic salts. In financial terms, the bactena saved the 

Company more than 640,000 Yen in its first year of operation (Murayama et al., 1987). 

The use of T. firrooxidans as a ferrous iron oxidizer has not been limited to the 

treatment of acid mine drainage. New regulations dealing with air pollution control has 

made it very difficult and expensive to treat a variety of waste gases. Hydrogen sulfide, a 

padcularly pungent gas is injectcd into a femc sulfate solution producing ferrous sulfate, 

sulfùric acid and elemental sulfur (H2S + Fe2(S04), + 2 FeSO. + HiSO. + s0) (Imaizumi, 

1986). The sulfur is  recovered by solid-liquid separation and the ferrous sulfate is 

transferred to a microbial oxidation tank for re-oxidation. Following a short retention 

time the soluble femc sulfate is recycled to the reactor vesse1 while the precipitated 

bacteria are retained for fùrther use (ImaiPimi, 1986). The total cost of this process is 

estimated to be about one-third of the conventional caustic soda absorption process 

(Imaizurni, 1986). 

The desulfùrization of waste gas contai~ng sulhr dioxide is dso rccomplished 

with a biological loop. The process is based on the wet scnibbing of ailfiir dioxide with a 

femc sulfate solution (S02 + Fel(SO& + ZH20 + 2 FeSOI + 2H2SO,) ( ' m i , '  



1986). The ferrous sulfate produced is oxidized by the bactena, a portion of which is 

recycled (Imaimmi, 1986). The remainder is neutralized with calcium carbonate powdcr 

producing gypsum (calcium sulfate) and femc hydroxide precipitates (Imaiaimi, 1986) 

both of which are later recovered. 

T. ferrmxidans, however, is above al1 a mining bacterium which has proven itself 

invaluable in the mining of recalcitrant gold ores (Olson, 1994). Gold is oîlen recovered 

from ore bodies by leaching wit h cyanide, fonning soluble gold-cyanide complexes (Olson, 

1994). In the case of recalcitrant ores, however, the gold particles are encapsulated by 

pyrite and arsenopyrite (Olson, 1994). The cyanide cannot reach the gold and thus it 

cannot be solubilized by standard techniques (Olson, 1994). 

Three methods exist for the recovery of gold fiom recalcitrant ores. Roasting, 

involves heating the ore with oxygen to oxidize the sulfide minerals (Olson, 1994). 

Pressure oxidation, is based on the same concept with autoclaving of aquwus slumes of 

ore (Olson, 1994). Both of these techniques, however, involve an immense amount of 

energy and equipment, not to mention a large capital investment. Bioleaching, on the 

other hand is a relatively inexpensive process which uses sulfide oxidizing bacteria to free 

the gold for fùrther treatment with cyanide (Olson, 1994). Gold ore bio-oxidation is now 

cornmerciaily applied in South Afnca, Australia, Brazil and the USA (Olson, 1994). 

Study Objective 

With any experiment, or in this case set of experiments is it important to state the 

purpose behind ones investigation. The question before us, therefore, is why study 

bacterial leaching? To that end, there are ihree possibb amvers. Fim, thm are 
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environmental reasons - bactenal leaching involves the relative absence of accompanying 

land and water pollution one would have with conventional physicaikhemical extraction 

methods. Secondly, there are economic reasons - bioleaching is simply cheaper and easier 

to both implement and operate as compare with conventional means. Fhally, there is 

necessity - the need to use lower grade ores which cannot be economically processed by 

the conventional physicaV chernical means. The following study looks at the iron and 

sulhr oxidation pathways of T. ferrooxidans, a dominant member of the bioleaching 

community, in hopes of funher understanding the mechanism of mineral extraction. 



PART 1 

POTENTIAL INTERACTION OF SULFUR AND LRON OXIDATION 



INTRODUCTION 



Thiobacillus jerrwxidans is a Gram-negative acidop hilic chernolit hotroph obt ains 

its energy for growth from the oxidation of ferrous iron, suffir and reduced sulfùr 

compounds. Ferrous iron is oxidized on the ce11 surface (Ingledew et al., 1977). Ody 

electrons enter the periplasm, moving through the electron transport chah (Fe2+- 

cytochrome c oxidoreductase, cytochrome c, rusticyanin and cytochrome oxidase) with 

the final reduction of oxygen to water in the ce11 cytoplasm ( 2 ~ e "  + %OZ + ZH+ + Z F ~ ~ '  + 

H20). Sulfhr oxidation also Stans on the exterior of the cells with sulfùr initially being 

oxidized to sulfite and then to sulfate (s* + lm2+ H20 + H2SO4). The mechanism of 

sulhr oxidation, however, is a topic of some debate. Two dominant theories exist. The 

fint proposed by Sugio et al. (1988 and 1989) , stipulates a direct comection between 

sulfur and iron oxidat ion. Thiobacihs jerrooxidanî is naturally found in an environment 

containing high levels of dissolved iron (e.g. acid mine drainage water). In order to take 

full advantage of their immediate environment Sugio believes that the bacteria have 

developed a unique metabolic system which absolutely requires femc iron to operate. As 

evidence of this concept he has found two ferric iron requiring enzymes in T. femxi&ns 

involved in sulfir oxidation Su1fiir:femc ion oxidoreductase has an optimum pH of 6.5 

and a periplasmic location (Sugio et al., 1987). It couples the oxidation of suffir to femc 

iron reduction producing sulfite and ferrous iron (S' + 4 ~ 8 +  3H20 -+ H2S03 + 4 ~ e ~ +  + 

4H3 (Sugio et al., 1987). Sulfite is then oxîdized to surate by sulfite:fhc ion 

oxidoreductase, located in the plasma membrane with an optimum pH of 6 (&SB + 2 ~ 2 '  

+ H20 + H2SQ + ZFeh + 2H'+) (Sugio et al., 1988). This enzyme was considerad to be 

crucial for normal bacterial growth. Elevated wiffite concentrations inhibitcd both the 



sulfur (0.8 mM) and iron (1.5 rnM) oxidation pathways resulting in the absence of CO2 

uptake and ceIl growth (Hirose et ai., 1991). An additional mechanism for sulfite removal 

is its chemical oxidation to sulfate with soluble ferric iron ever present in the environment 

(Sugio et al., 1987). The ferrous iron produced in each case (bacterial and chemical 

oxidation reactions) is then re-oxidized by the bacteria to replenish the available ferric iron 

SUPP~Y. 

An alternative theory proposed by Ingledew et al. states that aerobic sulfur 

oxidation does not require femc iron for normal operation (Corbet and hgledew, 1987). 

F e m c  iron, however, can be used for sulfur oxidation in the absence of molecular oxygen 

as an altemate electron acceptor (Pronk et el., 1992). Evidence supporting this concept of 

a femc iron inde pendent sulfbr oxidat ion system was obtained through bacterial growt h 

studies. Cell yields of T. ferromiuhs grown on sulfùr were substantially higher than 

those grown on ferrous iron. This did not agree with Sugio's theoiy that electrons 

obtained fkom both iron and sulfur oxidation enter the electron transport chain at the same 

level (cytochrome c). Further contradictory evidence involved the oxidation of formic 

acid by T. firrooxidons cells in the presence of femc iron (Pronk et al., 1991). The fact 

that femc iron could be used as an electron acceptor in the oxidation of both sulfur and 

formic acid suggested that substrate oxidation and femc iron reduction occurred at 

different sites in the electron transport chah not at a single sulfur:femc ion oxidoreductase 

as presented by Sugio (Sugio et al., 1987). 

The controversy, however, rages on. Are the iron and m1fk oxidition pathways 

co~ected  ? and if so to what extent ? This study took a di&nnt approach to mering  

this question. We be8an with two specific ceIl typer - T /ermxi&ais grown on ùon and 



those grown on sulfur. (The above theories were based solely on iron grown cells.) 

Bacterial growth substrate has been shown to significantly affect overail bacteriai makeup. 

Surface proteins and key enzymes were found to Vary substantially when cells were moved 

from iron to sulfur containing medium (Ohmura et al., 1996). Thus in order to properly 

answer this question it was necessary to test both iron and sulfùr grown T. /emoridans. 

Secondly we tested the effects of numerous inhibitors and metal chelators on fenous iron, 

sulfur and sulfite oxidation. If the iron and sulfir oxidation pathways are co~ected,  

inhibiting the former should also inhibit the latter. Our results showed that the oxidation 

of iron and the oxidation of sulfiir are separate and distinct steps, not affected by various 

inhibitors and conditions the same way. Only the oxidation of extemaliy added sulfite 

involved a possible connection to iron oxidation. 



MATERIAL AND METHODS 



Culture procedures for cell suspensions 

Iron grown ceiis. Two strains of T. ferrouxi&ns were ~ ~ b d :  S M 4  (Lizama and 

Sumki, 1988) and Tf-2 (ATCC 19859). Although some data are shown with either S M 4  

or Tf-2, the results were comparable whenever both strains were used. T. ferrooxrclam 

was grown in modified 9K medium (M9K) : 0.4 g (NtthSO4, 0.1 g KtHPO,, 0.4 g 

MgS04*7H20 and 33.3 g FeSO4.7Hfl per liter and adjusted to pH 2.3 with H2SO4. The 

ferrous sulfate was filter-sterilized separately. The flasks were incubated using a 10 % 

inoculum (72 hours old) at 25°C and placed on a rotary shaker at 150 rpm for 48 hours. 

The culture was passed through Whatman No. 1 filter paper to remove the majonty of the 

precipitated ferric iron. The supematant was centrifuged at 12,000 x g for 10 minutes. 

The cell pellet was resuspended in washing buffer (pH 2.3 0-alanine-H2SOd, 0.01 M for 

sulfite and iron oidation or 0.1 M for sulfùr oxidation unless othenvise stated) and 

centrifiiged at 100 x g for 5 minutes to allow for fùrthcr femc iron sedimentation. The 

supematant was transferred to a second tube and centrifuged at 12,000 x g foi 10 minutes 

to collect cells. The washing procedures were repeated and the cells were suspended to a 

final concentration of 50 mg/ml wet cells. 

Sultur grown cells. Cells grown on sulfbr were grouped into t h  categories 

based on their exposure to sulfbr as a growth substrate. Direçt cdls wac  initiaiiy grown 

on ferrous sulfate enriched M9K as described above. A 24 hour culture was then used to 

inoculate (10 % inoculum) five flasks containing 640 ml M9K supplemented with 0.2 glî 

F ~ ~ ( S O I ) ~ ~ S H ~ O  and sprinkled 6 t h  10 g/ 1 precipitated BDH suifùr. The flasks remained 



stationary at 2S°C for 48 hours prior to their placement on a rotary shaker at 150 rpm for 

4 days. 

SulfÙr ada~ted cellswere similar to the direct cells with the exception of king subcultured 

three times on precipitated sulfiir pnor to their collection. 

Sulfur grown cells were grown in Starkey No. 1 medium after adaptation on sulfur 

(Suzuki et al., 1999) : 0.3 g (NH&S04 , 3.5 g K2HP04 , 0.5 g MgSOdHzO , 0.25 g 

CaCI2 and 18 mg FeS04*7H20 per liter and adjusted to pH 2.3 with H2S04. Each 2 1 

Fernbach flask contained 1 I Starkey No. 1 medium, 2.5 % bacterial inoculum and 10 gll 

powdered BDH sulfur spread evenly over the surface. The stationary flasks were 

incubated at 28°C for four days. The cell collection procedure for al1 sulfur grown cells 

was identical to that of iron grown cells. 

Determination of iron, sulrur and sulfite oxidation using cell suspensions 

The rates of iron and sulfiir oxidation, were measured using a Gilson oxygraph 

equipped with a Clark oxygen electrode at 2S°C. The reaction vesse) contained 5 pl - 100 

pl of the cell suspension (sulfur or iron grown cells), O. 1 ml of sulfùr suspension ( 32 g 

BDH sO in 100 ml 50 ppm Tween 80) (for sulfur oxidation) 1 pmol aifite (for sulfite 

oxidation) or 0.5 pmol FeSO4*7H2O (for iron oxidation) and varyin8 Pmounts of buffer 

(various pH's) to make a total volume of 1.2 ml. The effkct of inhibiton was studied in P- 

alanine buffer at pH 3 and pH 6. Cells were incubated with inhibiton for 5 min (NEW 

HQNO) or 1 min (other inhibitors) prior to the addition of substrates which initiateci the 

reaction. Cell volumes used were: 100 pl for sulfiir, 5 pl for suffite and 10 pi for ~ e "  



assays with iron grown cells and 10 pl for sulfur and 100 fl for sulfite assays with sulfiir 

grown cells. 

Determination of iron and sultur oxidation and urbon dioxide ruition using 

growing ceIl cultures. The rates of iron and sulfh oxidation in growing ce11 cultures 

were measured using a Micro-oxymax respirometer (Columbus Instruments) at Cominco 

Research, Trail, British Columbia, Canada. The reaction vessd contained a 5% inoculum, 

12 mrnoles FeS04-7H20 (for iron oxidation) or 1 g BDH sulfur sprinkled on the sudace 

plus 18 mg/i FeS04.7H20 (for sulfùr oxidation), various concentrations of inhibitors and 

M9K medium at pH 2.3 making a total volume of 100 ml. The inhibitors were filter 

sterilized and added to the medium prior to bacterial inoculation. The reaction was stirred 

with a magnetic stirrer and both the O2 consumption (oxidation) and CO2 consumption 

(autotrophic growth) were measured at 26°C. 

Protein determination 

Protein concentrations were determined using the Lowry method of protein 

determination. Bovine serum albumin (1 mg/ml) was used to create a standard curve of O 

- 100 pg protein. Ten microliters of the protein standard or cell suspension was added to 

0.9 ml of 0.1 M NaOH and boiled for ten minutes. The sample was cmtnîuged in a 

microcentrifige for 2 minutes nmoving cellular debris. The supetnatant (0.8 ml) 

containing dissolved protein was added to 4 ml of ragent D (50 ml 2% N a C a  + 1 ml 

reagent B (0.5 % CuS04.5Hi0 in 1 % potassium tartrate)). The sarnple was shaken and 

incubated at room temperature for ten minutes prior to the addition of 0.4 ml 1 N phenol. 



Absorbance was measured in a Hewlett Packard spectrophotometer at 750 nm following 

an additional 30 minutes of incubation at room temperature. 



RESULTS 



Growth Substrates and Oxidation Activities 

fiiobacillus ferrooxidans derives its energy for growth fiom the oxidation of 

ferrous iron, sulfùr and reduced sulfur compounds. Prior research has shown bacterial 

growth substrate to have a significant effect on the overall makeup of the ce11 (Ohmun et 

al., 1996). Thus in order to address the question of a potential iron and sulfur pathway 

interaction it was important to test both iron and sulfbr grown cells. 

Determination of culture age for optimum activity (iron gnmn celis) 

Five 2-liter flasks containing 800 ml M9K medium with ~ e ~ +  were inoculated with 

Thiobacillusjerrooxida~~s strain S M 4  from a single stock culture and placed at 2S°C on a 

rotary shaker at 150 rpm. Cells from individual flasks were collected as described in 

materials and methods at 30,36, 42, 48 and 58.5 houn. The level of femc iron precipitate 

increased with the age of the culture which appeared both as a thin layer on the flask walls 

and a thick pellet in the flask center. The younger cell suspensions contained high levels 

of dissolved femc iron giving them a msty color. Iron, sulfite and wlfiir oxidation 

activities of the iron grown cells were determined using a Gilson Oxygraph. Iron and 

sulfur oxidation (Fig. 1A and B) both increased in accordance with culture age. Sulfite 

oxidation was highest at 36 houn followed by a gradual decrease over time. In order to 

minimize the difference between various batches of celis r standardized collection 

procedure was developed. The 48 hour culture which provideci high levels of iron, sulfite 

and sulfk oxidation was chosen as the standard culture age. A growth pend of 48 houn 

allowed for the production of large, clean ce11 (Le. minimum ~ e ~ +  and ~2' wntent) yields 

(34 mgfl wet cells). 



Figure 1 .  Time course cornparisons of iron (A), sulfur (B) and sulfite (C) oxidation 
activities of T. ferroonaidans (SM-4) duhg growth on ~ e " .  





T. ferromiidans grown once (direct cells) or three times on suffir (sufir adapted 

cells) were collected after six days of growth on a rotary shaker at 150 rpm at 28OC. Cells 

continuously subcultured on sulfùr (sulfiir grown cells) were colleaed aAer four days of 

stationary growth at 28OC. The specified growth penods allowed for the development of 

high ceIl yields - 37 mg wet cells /l of direct, 42 - 190 mg wet cells / 1 sulkr adapted and 

193 mg wet cells / 1 sulfur grown cells respectively. 

Iron oxidation 

Washing buffers. A 48 hour culture of iron grown T. jerrooxirlans r a s  divided 

in four and collected as described in Materials and Methods using 0.01 M or 0.1 M P- 

alanine pH 2.3 or pH 3 as the washing buffer (Figure 2). Iron oxidation activity was then 

tested in double glass distilled water, 0.01 M and 0.1 M p-alanine buffer (pH 2.3 - 4). 

Iron oxidation was highest with cells that were washed in 0.01M p-alanine buffer pH 3. 

Increased acidity or washing buffer concentration had a rninor deletenous effect on overall 

bacterial activity. Other potential washing buffers included 0.01 M K-Pi, KN03 and 

K2S04 (data not show). Maximum iron oxidation, however, was retained by the pH 3 

0.01 M P-alanine washed cells. 

Assay buffer. In order to maximize ferrous iron oxidation levels bacterial activity 

was tested over a large pH range. Figure 2 shows ferrous uon oidation activity at pH 2.3 

- 4. Values above pH 4 were not tested due to the increaseâ chemical reactivity of ferrous 

iron (Le. ~ e * '  is chemically oxidized at increasingly alkaline pH values). M- ùon 

oxidation was observed in 0.1 M p-alanine buffér, when wnshng buffas had ody a minor 

efEect on overall activity as can be san by the high rate of fmous iron oxidation in al1 



Figure 2. Effect of washing buffer pH (2.3 or 3) and concentration (0.01 or 0.1 M 
alanine sulfate) on iron oxidation activities of ~ e * '  grown SM-4 assayed in 
water, 0.01 M or 0.1 M p-alanine sulfate at pH 2.34. 
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buffers tested. Iron oxidation was relatively unaffecteci between pH 2.3 and 3 in double 

glass distilled water and 0.01 M B-alanine, but was lower at pH 4. 

The ferrous iron oxidation data here are limited to the iron grown d s .  The three 

types of sulfùr grown cells had essentially lost their ability to oxidize ferrous iron. Cdls 

previously grown on iron and subcultured only once on elemental sulfur had no uon 

oxidizing activity (data not shown). In an earlier study T. j e r r o o x i b  S M 4  retained 

their ability to oxidize ferrous iron (Suzuki et al.. 1990). 

Sulfur Oxidation 

Washing bumer. A 48 hour culture of iron grown T. forrooxialans was divided in 

four and washed in 0.01 M or 0.1 M p-alanine buffer (pH 2.3 and 3). Maximum sulfùr 

oxidation (Fig. 3) was obtained with cells washed in O. 1 M B-alanine at pH 2.3. 

The preference for a higher washing buffer concentration was hinher investigated 

using anionic alternatives to p-alanine. Cells were collecteci as previously stated and 

washed in 0.1 M P-alanine, K-Pi, &SOI or KN03 (data not shown). Maximum sulfùr 

oxidation was obtained with cells washed in O. 1 M P-alanine pH 2.3, which was used as 

the standard washing buffer for the sulfùr oxidation assay. 

Assay buffer. Iron grown cells (Fig. 4A) wmhed in 0.1 M P-alanine were tested 

in 0.01 M and 0.1 M p-alanine pH 2.3 - 8 for suffir oxidipng activity. In 0.01 M P- 

alanine, sulfur oxidation showed a gradual inmease in activity up to pH 6, followed by a 

minor drop at pH 7 and 8. In 0.1 M P-alanine suffir oxidation was inhibitcd at pH 2.3, 

while at higher pH values sulfùr oxidation remained at a high yet stcady rate. 



Figure 3.  Effect of washing buffer pH (2.3 or 3) and concentration (0.01 or 0.1 M P- 
alanine sulfate) on sulfur oxidation activities of ~ e "  grown Tf-2 assayed in O. 1 
M p-alanine sulfate buffer (pH 3-8). 
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Figure 4. Effect of pH on sutfur oxidation by ~ e ' '  grown cells (A), Sultiir-direct cells (B) 
and sufir  grown cells (C) of Tf-2. Cells were washed in O. 1 M P-aiMine buffer 
at pH 2.3. 
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The two types of sulfur grown cells produced sulfiir oxidation profiles difEerent 

from that of their iron grown counterparts. First and foremost the overall rate of sulfùr 

oxidation was substantially higher in cells continuously grown on sulfur. Cells cultured 

once on sulfur (Fig. 48) showed oxidation rates sirnilar to those of iron grown cells. They 

were, however, unaffecteci by assay buffer pH and concentration showing only minor 

fluctuations in activity over the values tested. 

Cells continuously cultured on sulfiir (Fig. 4C) were also unaffectecl by variation in 

pH (pH 2.3-8) and buffer concentration (0.01 M - 0.1 M) used. Sulfiir oxidation rates 

approached 300 m o l  Oz / min / mg protein, a value nearly five times that observed with 

iron grown cells or sulfùr direct cells. Thus the rate of sulfur oxidation appears to be 

greatly influenced by the level of bacterial exposure to substrate sulfùr. The standard 

treatment, therefore, to obtain maximum sulfùr oxidation in dl cells tested was to wash 

the cells in 0.1 M p-alanine pH 2.3 and nin the expenment at near neuval pH (generally 

0.1 M p-alanine pH 6 unless othenrcise stated). 

Sulfite Oxidation 

Washing buffer. A 48 hour culture of iron grown ntio&ciIIus/emmxi&as was 

collected as described in Materials and Methods and centrifbged at 12,000 x g for 10 

minutes. The twelve centrifuge bottles were separated into four groups of tb. Each 

group was washed using either 0.01 M B-alanine, K2SOd, Mi, or KNO3 at pH 2.3 (a pH 

comparable to the growth pH). The resulting pellet was resuspended in the s ~ i e  washing 

buffer to generate a 50 mghl wet ceil suspension. The four sets of a i l s  wm then tested 

for sulfite oxidizing activity in 0.01 M P-alanine, K2SQ and K-Pi buffer at pH 3. 



Figure 5 .  Effect of different washing buffers on sulfite oxidation by ~ e "  grown Tf-2 cells 
assayed in different buffers at pH 3. 
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Potassium phosphate as assay buffer was strongly inhibitory as shown in Fig. 5. Figure 5 

also shows that cells washed in P-alanine-HzSO, provided the highest sulfite oitiditing 

activities. Potassium sulfate, phosphate and nitrate as washing buffers al1 slightly inhibited 

sulfite oxidation as compared to P-alanine-H2SOd. M9K medium and double glass 

distilled water adjusted with sulfuric acid to pH 2.3 were dso tested as altemate washing 

buffers but proved to be inferior to the P-alanine-H2S04 washed cells (data not shown). 

Variations of the P-alanine-HS04 washing buffer were tested. Concentrations 

ranging fiom 10 - 100 mM (pH 2.3) were used to wash a single batch of cells. Figure 6 

shows decreased sulfite oxidation at the higher washing buffer concentrations. Cells 

washed in 0.01 M B-alanine-H2S04 (pH 2.3) provided the highest sulfite oxidation activity 

and thus were chosen as the standard sulfite wash . 

Assay buffer. Iron grown X ferrooxii<Ians washed in 0.01 M P-alanine pH 2.3 

were tested for sulfite oxidizing aciivity in 0.01M and 0.05 M P-alanine at pH 2.3 - 6 (Fig. 

7). Maximum sulfite oxidation occurred at pH 3 and 4. The activity was very low at pH 

2.3 and 6. Buffer concentration also had an inverse effect on suffite oxidation - the higher 

the buffer concentration the lower the activity. It should be pointed out that in Figures 6 

and 7 the rate of sulfite oxidation increased Iinearly with increasing sulfite concentrations 

Cdls grown on sulfur showed r suffite oxidation profile sigdcantiy diffttent h m  

that of iron grown counterparts (Fig. 8). First and foremost the rate of suifite oxidation 

was considerably lower in the ceüs grown on wiltùr wmparcd to those on iron. Maximum 

sulfite oxidation in iron grown cells approachd 1,000 mol 1 min 1 mg protein verses 

less then 300 mol 02 1 min / mg protein for the suffit grown d s .  Otha diffiences 



Figure 6. Effect of p-alanine washing bu& (pH 2.3) concentration on sulfite oxidation in 
0.0 1 M p-alanine (pH 3) using ~ d '  grown Tf-2 
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Figure 7. Effcct of assay buffer pH on sulfite oxidation using ~ e * '  grown Tf-2 washed Ui 
0.0 i M p-alanine (pH 2.3). A,, 0.01 M P-alanine and B, 0.05 M p-alanine. 





Figure 8. Effect of pH on sulfite oxidation by ~ e "  grown cells (A), sulfur-direct 4 1 s  (B) 
and sulfiir grown ceils (C) of Tf-2. Sulfite used was 0.5 pmol in 1.2 ml. 
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include changes in the pH profile. Maximum sulfite oxidation in the sulltr grown cells 

occurred in the pH range of 4 - 7, while sulfite oxidation in the iron grown cells was 

maximal at pH 3 and 4 (increased alkalinity inhibited obsmed aaivity). 

Sulfite oxidation in sulfiir grown cells was relatively unaffected with incming 

buffer concentrations ( 0.01 M - 0.1 M). The same could not be said for iron grown celis 

which showed inhibition with 0.05 M B-alanine. Cells continuously subcultured on sulfur 

on the other hand, were stimulated at higher assay buffer concentrations. 

Effect of Inhibitors on Oxidation Activities 

The purpose of this study was two fold. First, to observe the effea, if any, 

bacterial growth substrate had on cells. This was measured in terms of iron, sulfir and 

sulfite oxidation. Second, to determine the degree of interaction, if any, between the iron 

and sulfur oxidation pathways. The basic underlying premise being, if the iron and sulfur 

oxidation pathways are comected then blocking, one pathway should automatically result 

in blockage of the second. The 'blockers' to be used consisted of numerous metal 

chelators and chernical inhibitors. 

Ferrous iron oridaiion using cell suspensions. The effect of inhibitors on 

ferrous iron oxidation was measured only with iron grown T. fimooxidarrs. Cels gmwn 

on sulfiir once or several times had wmplaely lost the ability to oxidize fmous iron and 

therefore will not be discussed. The reaction mixture contwied 0.5 mg wet ceîh (iion 

grown), 0.5 pmol ferrous sulfate and 0.1 M p-alanine pH 3 to a finil volume of 1.2 ml. 

As shown in Table 1 EDTA and Tiron which chelate femc iron more strongly thrn f m u s  

iron stimulated ferrous iron oxidation premmably by m o v a i  of the f h c  bon end 



Table 1 Inhibition of ferrous iron (0.5 pmol) oxidation using Fe grown SM4 (1 0 pl). 
Washing burer : p-alanine (pH 2.3). Assay buffer O. 1 M p-alanine (pH 3). 

- - 

Inhibitor Concentrrtion Effet 
EDTA 4.2 m M  stimulates 
Tiron 8.3 rnM stimulates 
orthophenanthroline 0.83 mM 33 % inhibition 
2,T-dipyidyl 0.83 mM 20 % inhibition 
Na.3 0.66 pM 50 % inhibition 
KCN 3.9 pM 50 % inhibition 
Mannit 01 83 mM 11  % inhibition 

Note: 100 % activity was determineci in the absence of inhibitors. 



product. The ferrous iron chelator 2,Z'-dipyridyl which rnay compete with the bacteria for 

substrate ferrous iron resulted in 20 % inhibition at 0.83 mM. Orthophenanthroline which 

is able to bind both ferrous and femc iron equally reduced iron oxidation by 33% at the 

highest concentration used (0.83 mM). Aide and cyanide, kn 

own to inhibit the terminal oxidase of the ferrous iron electron transport chain produceci a 

50 % drop in activity at very low concentrations of 0.66 pM and 3.9 pM respectively. 

Sulrur oxidation using c d  suspensions. Sulfur oxidation activity was found in 

both iron and sulfur grown X ferrooxidmis although it was much weaker in the iron 

grown cells In order to compare the inhibitor effect discussed above on iron oxidation to 

that on sulfùr oxidation the reaaion was carried out at pH 3 (growth pH) as well as pH 6 

(optimum pH for sulfur oxidation). Table 2 shows the iron chelators, EDT4 Tiron, 

orthophenanthroline and 2,Z'-dipyridyl to be relatively ineffective in inhibiting sulfùr 

oxidation in either the iron or sulfùr grown cells. 

k i d e  differentially afKected the two ce11 types. Iron grown cells were strongly 

inhibited at both pH 3 and 6. The sulfur grown cells, however, showed a siMlar degrce of 

inhibition only at pH 3; increased pH required increased amounts of inhibitor. This 

observed variation may be accounted for simply by pH. Hydrwic acid has a pK value of 

4.7 ( H N 3  + H* + N33. At pH 3 the undissociated acid h l y  enters the di inhibiting 

cytochrome oxidase. At pH 6, however, the dissociated fom predominatcs (N,? thus 

explaining the lower sensitivity of the ce& to this inhibitor. Iron grown cells, thm must 

have different ceIl membranes which are equally permeable to HN3 and Ni. 



Table 2. Inhibition of sulfur oxidation (washing buffer: 0.1 M p-alanine pH 2.3). Values represent 50 % (or less 
when indicated) inhibition of sulfùr oxidation at the concentrations. Assay buffer: 0.1 M ~-danine. 

~~~~~ 

Inhibitor ~ e * *  gmwn SM4 S' grown SM4 

EDTA 

Tiron 

ort hophenanthroline 

2.2'-dipyridyl 

N a 3  

KCN 

WC12 

Mannitol 

NEM 

HQNO 6.1 )iM 4.7 pM 0.3-322 (33%) S M  

Aswy buffer PH 6 PB 3 pH6 pH 3 

Percentage figres in brackets indicates the inhibition below 50 %. 



Cyanide, also a terminal oxidase inhibitor blockad sulfir oxidation at 60 and 70 

pM in the sulfir grown cells at pH 3 and 6 respedively. The pK vdue of hydrocyanic 

acid is 9.2 (HCN + H+ + Cw. Thus the pH values tested had little to no effect on the 

ability of the acid to enter the cell. The observed inhibition, however, was t h e  dependent 

with oxidation rates gradually leveling off with time, suggesting a possibility of 

cytochrome oxidase reacting with slowly cyanide. The iron grown cells on the other hand, 

were strongly inhibited only at pH 3. At pH 6, 0.32 rnM KCN was required for 50 % 

inhibition, a value nearly ten times that of pH 3. Thus the cytochrome oxidase was more 

reactive to cyanide binding at pH 3. Based on the cytochrome oxidase inhibitors Jone it 

is likely that the sulfur oxidation mechanism in iron grown cells is different fiom that of 

sulfbr grown cells (i.e. the mechanism is detennined by the bacterial growth substrate). 

Mercuric chloride had a strong inhibitory effect on the suffir oxidation by both cell 

types. Mannitol, a free radical scavenger, was ineffective producing a maximum at 14 % 

inhibition at 83 rnM. The sulfhydryl binding agent N-ethylmaleirnide (NEM) which has 

been shown to specifically block the oxidation of sulfur to sulfite in T. thiooxirtarts (Chan 

and Suniki, 1994) was equally effective in T. / e w o o x i ~ .  NEM was shown to inhibit 50 

% of the sulfiir oxidizing activity at 25-57 pM in both bon and sufit grown cdls. 

2-Heptyl-4-hydroxyquinoline-Nacide (HQNO) has b e n  shown to inhibit the 

oxidation of sulfite to sulfate in T. thiooxiths through interaction with the k, cornplat 

(Chan and Su&, 1994). The sulfur grown t fiwooxii&ms showed 50 % inhibition at pH 

3 with 5 HQNO. This value however, is deceptive for HQNO d o a  not inhibit suffir 

oxidation (Chan and Suzuki, 1994). The observed inhibition was possibly due to sulfite 



accumulation. Sulfite can enter the cell more easily at pH 3 than at pH 6 (HSOi + H 

H2S03, pKa = 1.89), acidifying the cytoplasm and thus indirectly inhibiting sulfur 

oxidation. 

At p H  6 HQNO inhibited only 33 % of the sulfur oxidizing activity (in the sulfur 

grown cells). Although the mechanism of inhibition had not changed the increased pH 

prevented the accumulated sulfite from entenng the cells. Added HQNO (0.3 @M to 322 

pM) did not increase this inhibition suggesting that sulfur oxidation ended at sulfite. The 

oxidation of sulfùr to sulfate requires one and a half moles of oxygen (S' + 0 2  + H20 -+ 

H2S03 ; HiSO1 + %O2 + H2SO1). If sulfite oxidation is blocked then only one mole of 

oxygen will be used'thus a maximum of 66 % sulfur oxidation activity can be obtained (Le. 

a maximum of 33 % inhibition). This is exactly what was observed. 

Iron grown T. ferrooxiiikns showed 50 % inhibition at 5-6 pM HQNO at both pH 

values tested. Since sulfite oxidation by iron grown cells is not supposed to be inhibited 

by HQNO (Sugio et al., 1987), the inhibition site could be the endogenous metabolism 

essential for sulfur oxidation. Perhaps the energy reducing power of endogenous 

metabolism is required to open the sulfur octet ring. 

Sulfite oxidation. As previously stated biological sulfite oxidation sceording to 

Sugio's theory (Sugio et al., 1987) is coupled to femc bon reduction using sulnte:femc 

ion oxidoreductase (H2S03 + 2~e ' *  + H20 + H2S04 + 2~e*+  + 2H'). The aitemative 

theory (Ingkdew et al., 1977) m e s  that under aerobic conditions sulfite is oxidued with 

molecular oxygen using sulfite oxidase to catalyze the rcaction: H2S@ + + H2SOI. 

Sulfite, however, is a highly reactive substance hown to be oxiâizcd in the presence of 



metal ions. Initial studies have reveaied the rapid autooxidation of sulfite solutions to be 

the result of a metal catalyzed free radical chah reaction. Figure 9A shows chmical 

sulfite oxidation rates produced using several hown oxidizing metals at pH 3. Of the 

metal ions tested only ~ e ' +  (as FdSO&), ~n*' (as MnSO4), cr6' (as K2Cr207) and ~ e * '  

(as FeSO4) were able to stimulate chemical sulfite oxidation. The potential of added metal 

ions was then tested in the presence of cells. Figure 9B shows the metal ions that 

stirnulated chemical sulfite oxidation also stimulated suffite oxidation in the presence of 

cells. The degree of stimulation with and without cells, however, was not the sarne. In 

order to increase the biological sulfite oxidation fiom 40 to 80 moi  O2 / min the bacterial 

system required only 5 pM MII~' while the chemicai system required 23 ph4 hdn2' to 

achieve the oxidation rate of 40 nmol O2 1 min, suggesting that the doubling of sulfite 

oxidation by ~n*' in the presence of cells is not just due to a chernical reaction, the cells 

are somehow involved. ~ e ~ '  and cr6+ were required in higher concentrations to stimulate 

sulfite oxidation in the presence of cells than without. Ferrous iron, on the other hand, 

stimulated both reactions (with and without -11s) equally. Of the metal ions tested, 

however, only iron was a potential candidate for sulfite oxidation in our experiment. It is 

naturally present in the bacterial environment as soluble fenous and ferric iron and 

surrounds the bacteria in the form of an iron lattice. Sulfite oxidation, therefore in the 

presence of cells may be the result of an iron catdyzed suifite oxidation reaction (Le. a 

chcmical reaction using the iron surrounding the d l ) .  

In order to determine the exact nature of sulfite oxidation in the prcscnce of d l s  

(i.e. is it a biological or chemical reaction?) the bacterial ùon content was meuurrd. Iron 



Figure 9. Effect of metal ions on sulfite oxidation. A, without cells. B, with cells. The 
reaction mixture contained 1 lm01 sulfite, the listed ions and 0.5 mg wet cells in 
0.01 M P-alanine buffer pH 3 (total volume of 1.2 ml). 
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grown T. femooxi&ns were found to contain 8.3 nrnoles of total iron in 0.25 mg wet 

cells. The rate of sulfite oxidation using 0.25 mg wet cells corresponded to the chemical 

oxidation rate using 7.5 nmoles femc iron. Thus 7.5 nrnoles of ferric iron were used as a 

chernical control corresponding to 0.25 mg wet cells. (Note: Femc iron was used as the 

chemical control because its oxygen consumption profile for sulfite oxidation was identical 

to that found in the presence of cells (Fig. 10). Ferrous iron on the other hand, had an 

initial lag period prior to active sulfite oxidation - suggesting that ferrous iron had to be 

oxidized to femc iron prior to chemical sulfite oxidation.). 

Figure 11 shows the effects of numerous chemical inhibitors on suffite oxidation in 

the biological(0.25 mg wet cells) and chemical systems (7.5 nrnoles of femc iron). EDTA 

and Tiron are metal chelators that bind ferric iron more strongly than ferrous iron. Figure 

11 A and C shows a substantial difference between the inhibition of the chemical and 

biological systems using these chelators. EDTA inhibited the chemical system almost 50 

% at 2.5 ph4 without affecting the biological system. The chemical system is almost 

entirely inhibited at 12.5 pM Tiron, while nearly 7 times as much is required to inhibit the 

biological reaction. This dEerence may be due to the different foms of iron present in the 

two systerns. In the chemical system iron is found primarily as ferric iron in the fom of 

added femc sulfate. The biological system, however, contains both fmous and faric iron 

in a lattice structure surrounding the cell. Orthophenanthroüne is able to bind both fmous 

and femc foms equally well. According to Fig. 11 B it inhibited suffite oxiâation in both 

the biological and chemical systems to a similar dcgne. 



Figure 10. Chernical sulfite oxidation using ferrous and femc iron. The reciaion mixture 
contained 1 pmol sulfite and 0.05 pmol iron in 0.01 M P-danine sulfate buffer 
pH 3.0. 





Figure 1 1. Inhibition of chernical and biological sulfite oxidation. The r a d o n  mixture 
contained 1 pmol sulfite, 7.5 mol ~ e ~ '  (chernical oxidation), 0.5 mg wet ceUs 
(biological oxidation) and various inhibiton in 0.01 M P-alanine sulfate buffer 
pH 3.0 to a total volume of 1.2 ml. 
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The potential importance of ferrous iron in sulfite oxidation was tested using 2.2'- 

dipyridyl, a metal chelator with a higher affinity for ferrous uon. Figure 11D shows 2.2'- 

dipyridyl to preferentially inhibit sulfite oxidation in the biological system at 83 phd while 

greater than seven times this concentration was required to Uihibit the chernid system. 

Thus ferrous iron was show to be an important constituent in the biological system of 

sulfite oxidation. 

Sulfite oxidation may also be the result of fiee radical chah reaction. Antioxidants 

or chah breakers, however, can stop these reactions. Mannitol has been shown to 

effectively block the fiee radicais involved in the metal catalyzed autooxidation of sulfite 

(McCord and Fridovich, 1969). Figure 11E shows mannitol to be equdly effective in both 

the chernical and biological systems indicating the presence of fiee radicals in sulfite 

oxidation in both systems. 

The potential importance of free radicals in sulfite oxidation was fbrther 

investigated using superoxide dismutase and catalase. Superoxide dismutase found in 

virtually al1 aerobic organisms tiinctions in protecting the ce11 fiom the superoxide radical 

(0.2'). The enzyme temoves Oii  by converting it to the less teactive hydrogen peroxide 

(0'; + 0'2 + 2K -+ Hz02 + Oz). The hydrogen peroxide is then removed by catilase 

producing water and oxygen (2H2& + 2H20 + 01). Sulfite oxidation in both the 

chemical and biological systems were relatively d e c t e d  by eitha enzyme (data not 

shown). Thus it is unlikely that either the superoxide radical or hydrogen peroxide rn 

involved in sulfite oxidation. 



From the above information sulfite oxidation in iron grown T. fewooxidms 

appears to be dependent on the presence of iron and free radicals. The potential role of 

cells, however, was yet to be tested. Atide and cyanide are potential metd chelators and 

specific inhibitors of the terminal cytochrome oxidase of the electron transpott system. 

Figure 12A and B show that azide and cyanide almost completely inhibited sulfite 

oxidation with cells at 42 and 130 respectively. The chemical system, however, 

was totally unaffected at the concentrations shown. Thus sulfite oxidation in the presence 

of cells is not just a chemical reaction. 

Sulfite oxidation in sulfur grown T. fewmxidans. As previously stated growth 

substrate has a significant efKect on the overall make up of the intact cell. The total iron 

content was also found to differ between the iron and sulfùr grown cells. Iron grown cells 

(50 mglml) contained 0.83 nrnoVpI iron while sulfur grown cells (50 mg/ml) contained 

only 0.53 nmoVp1 iron. Previous data (Figs. 5-8) have shown a signifiant difference in 

sulfite oxidation between the iron and sulfûr grown cells. Maximum sulfite oxidation 

occurred at pH 3 using iron grown cells, while sulfir grown cells produced a peak at pH 

6. This variation in optimum activity was the first sign that a potentiai difference in sulfite 

oxidation may exist between the two cell types. 

In order to examine this possibility the previously mentioned inhibiton werc testcd 

for their effect on suffir grown cells. The reaction mixture containcd 100 pi of sulfur 

grown S M 4  (50 mg/ml), 1 m o l  sulfite and 0.1 M P-aianine pH 6 for a total volume of 

1.2 ml. (Acidic pH could not be used, due to wmk, unnliable sulfite oxidizing activity 

with sulfùr grown uUs at pH 3). Table 3 presents 50 % inhibition values for ailfite 



Figure 12. Inhibition of chernical and biological sulfite oxidation. The reaction mixture 
contained 1 pmol sulfite, 7.5 mol ~ e ~ '  (chernid oxidation), 0.5 mg wet cells 
(biological oxidation) and various inhibitors in 0.01 M p-danine sulfate buffer 
pH 3 .O to a total volume of 1.2 ml. 





Table 3. Inhibition of sulfite oxidation by SM-4 ceils g o w n  on FC'+ and SO, washed in 
0.0 1 M p-alanine pH 2.3. Values represent 50 % inhibition of sulfite oxidation. 
Assay buffer : P-aianine. 

Inhibitor ~ e "  yown SM4 S' grown SM4 

EDTA 5.2 mM 4.2 rnM (O"!) 

Tiron 20 rnM 

orthophenanthroline 130 rnM 

2,T-dipyridyl 25 mM 

N a 3  5.6 j&i 

KCN 84 PM 

Mannitol 4.8 m .  

NEM 8.3 mM (46%) 0.86 mM 

HQNO 0.23 mM (43%) 0.032 mM 

Assay buffer - 0.01M BA pH 3 0.1 M BA pH 6 

Percentage figures in brackets indicates the inhibition below 50 %. 



oxidation in both iron and sulfùr grown cells so as to allow a direct cornparison between 

the two ce11 types. The iron chelators EDTA Tiron, orthophenanthroline and 2,2'- 

dipyridyl dthough very effective at inhibiting sulfite oxidation in iron grown cells had little 

effect on sulfur grown cells even at substantidly higher concentrations. Thus iron in either 

its oxidized or reduced forms is probably not involved in sulfite oxidation using sulfir 

grown cells. 

Azide an inhibitor of the terminal oxidase in the iron electron transport chah 

inhibited sulfite oxidation in iron grown cells at 5.6 pM while nearly twenty times as much 

azide was required to inhibit sulfite oxidation in sulfur grown cells. This large variation 

may in part be a pH effect. As previously mentioned hydrazoic acid ()IN,) has a pK value 

of 4.7. At pH 3 (used for the iron grown cells) it can freely enter the cells in its 

undissociated fom. At pH 6 (used for the sulfur grown cells), however, the dissociated 

form (N3') predominates which is not fkely permeable. Thus a higher concentration of 

azide would be required to produce the same degree of inhibition. 

Cyanide, another inhibitor of the terminal oxidase, is aiso reported to specifically 

inhibit the transfer of electrons fiom sulfite oxidase to cytochrome c (Fridovich and 

Handler, 1960). It preferentially inhibited sulfite oxidstion in the suhr grown cells at 27 

pM while nearly t h  tirnes as much was required to inhibit the iron grown cells. The pK 

value of hydrocyanic acid is 9.2, thus the difEerena in pH @etwan the two bactend 

assays) likely plays only a minor role in the obsmed inhibition. 

NEM (N-ethyl maleamide) a wlfhydryl biding agent is u d  to specificrlly block 

sulfur oxidation in T. thiooxidm (Suzuki et al., 1993) and T. /e1709~1*&ns (Tible 2). 



NEM inhibited 50 % sulfite oxidation in sulfùr grown cells at a high concentration of 0.86 

m M  while nearly ten times this concentration was rquired to inhibit the iron grown cells. 

HQNO a specific inhibitor of the bcl complex has been shown to block the oxidation of 

sulfite to sulfate in K thiooxido11~. The effect of HQNO is t h e  dependent and thus 

required an incubation period of approximately 5 minutes with the bactena pnor to the 

addition of substrate. Dunng this incubation period (which was monitored using the 

Gilson oxygraph), the initial endogenous activity of sulfur grown ceUs was observeci to be 

inhibited with increasing HQNO concentrations. The endogenous activity of the iron 

grown cells was too low for the measurement (0.25 mg wet cells verses 5 mg wet sulfbr 

grown cells). HQNO inhibited 50 % sulfite oxidation in sulfur grown cells at only 0.032 

@l while ten thousand times higher concentration (0.23 rnM) was required to inhibit iron 

grown cells only by 43%. Thus the sulfite oxidizing systems of the ceüs studied are totally 

different. 

Iron and sulfur oxidation in growing ce11 cultum. The above inhibition data using ce11 

suspensions provided a basis for a general understanding of the suifur and iron oxidation 

mechanisms. Based on these data it was observeci that iron and suhr oxidation can be 

differentially controlled using specific inhibitors. Azide and cyanide both preférentially 

inhibited iron oxidation in ceIl suspensions at 0.66 @f and 3.9 respectivdy. In order 

to ver@ that the above process of seledive inhibition was not limiteci to ce11 suspauions it 

was repeated with growing ceii cultures. 

Bacterial growth w u  meawred in a Microsxymax respirorncter as described in 

Materials and Methods. Each test fia& containecl M9K medium pH 2.3, 12 mmoles 



Figure 13. Azide inhibition of oxidation and growth on iron using T. ferrooxi&m. A, 
inhibition of iron oxidation. B, inhibition of bacterial growth on iron. The 
reaction was monitored in a Mico-oxymax as described in Materials and 
Methods. 
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Figure 14. Azide inhibition of oxidation and growth on iron using T. thiooxidm. A, 
inhibition of sulfur oxidation. B, inhibition of bacterial growth on sulfiir. The 
reaction was monitored in a Mico-oxyrnax as described in Materials and 
Methods. 
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FeSO4-7H20, T. femmxiidanr (10 % inoculum, vol./vol.) and various concentrations of 

inhibitors to a final volume of 100 ml. Figure 13 shows the effm of increwd azide 

concentrations on bacterial growth (seen as CO2 consumption) and activity (seen as 0 2  

consumption) over a 48 hour period. Fifiy percent inhibition was obtained with 0.4 @f 

azide with cells grown on ferrous iron. 

h ide inhibition of oxidation and growth on sulfùr could not be tested using T. 

ferrooxidaris (iron or sulfur grown) due to limited access to the Micro-O-. It was, 

however, investigated using sulfiir grown T. fhiwxidons whose inhibition patterns (using 

ce11 suspensions) were very similar to those of suffir grown T. fewooxiidmis. Figure 14 

shows 50 % inhibition at 0.9-1 pM azide after 48 houn of incubation. This value 

although less than that observed with the ce11 suspensions, was higher than that required to 

inhibit iron oxidation. Thus it would appear that aide preferentially inhibited iron 

oxidation in growing ce11 cultures. 

Cyanide, the other inhibitor tested inhibited iron oxidation by 50 % at 3.9 p M  

using bacterial ceIl suspcnsions. Figure 15 shows iron grown T. /erruoxi&rris was 

inhibited to a similar degree at 2.8-3 pM cyanide. Sulftr grown T. fhiooxii<kms (Fig. 16) 

showed 50 % inhibition at 8-1 1 pM cyanide. Although this value is  substantiaîiy las than 

the 32-77 pM required to inhibit wlfur oxidation in the d suspensions the o v dl trend 

remains - preferentid inhibition of uon oxidation. 



Figure 15. Cyanide inhibition of oxidation and growth on iron using T. ferrooxiCtanS. A, 
inhibition of iron oxidation. B, inhibition of  bacterial growth on uon. The 
reaction was monitored in a Mico-oxymax as described in Materials and 
Methods. 
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Figure 16. Cyanide inhibition of oxidation and growth on iron using T. th id i&ur .  A, 
inhibition of sulfùr oxidation. B, inhibition of bacterial growth on wlfiir. The 
reaction was monitored in a Mico-oxymax as describeci in Materials and 
Methods. 
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DISCUSSION 



The purpose of this shidy was to investigate the effect of growth substrate on 

bacterial activity and secondly to determine the degree of interaction, if any, between the 

iron and sultùr oxidation pathways of T. /e~ooxirtanS~ The bacteria was culturd on 

ferrous iron or sulfur (once or several times), coilectsd acwrding to standardid 

techniques (see materials and methods) and tested for uon, sulfite and suffir oxidation 

activities. 

Ferrous iron oxidation was found to be an inducible trait. Only those cells grown 

in the presence of high iron concentrations retained the ability to oxidize ferrous ùon. 

Cells previously grown on iron and subcultured only once on sulfut lost their iron 

oxidizing activity. These results are in contrast to the original observation that S M 4  and 

Tf-2 retained the iron oxidizing activity in the sulfur medium with 0.2 g Fe(SO& (Lizama 

and Suzuki. 1988). The stock cultures rnay have changed. 

Sulfbr oxidation was found to be constitutive, present in both iron and sulfur 

grown cells. The rate of sulfùr oxidation, howmr, wu directly proportiod to the length 

of exposure to substrate sultiir. These results are in accordance with wbstrate mediated 

protein expression (Onhumra et al., 1996). Cells grown in the presaice of sulh would 

naturally contain higher concentrations of suffir oxidizing enzymes than theu Von grown 

counterpans. Maximum sulfur oxidation occumd at near neutrai pH for both ceIl types. 

Sulfite oxidation in iron and sulfùr grown cells varied with respect to rate, pH and 

buffer concentration. Iron grown cells oxidized sulfite si@cantly h a  t h  their dfùr 

pown counterpartsreaching 932 Mid I min I mg protein verses 100 - 300 -1 / 

min I mg protein. Maximum sulfite oxidation in iron p w n  cdls wu obsmed in 0.01 M 



p-alanine pH 3. Increased pH and or buffer concentration substantially decreased sulfite 

oxidation. Sulfur grown cells (cultured once or several times on suffir) on the other hand, 

showed maximum sulfite oxidation at pH 4 - 7. Acidic pH (although more pronounced in 

the cells continuously cultured on sulfur) inhibited sume oxidation similar to T. 

thiouxi&ns (Takeuchi and Sumki, 1993). Increased buffer concentration, unlike with the 

iron grown cells, did not inhibit sulfite oxidation in the s u k r  grown d s .  H i g k  buffer 

concentrations actually stimulated sulfite oxidation in cells continuously subcultured on 

sulfûr. These oxidation profiles clearly suggest a difference in the process of sulfite 

oxidation between the two ce1 types - uon grown cells requiring low levels of dissolved 

salts and low pH; sulfur grown cells requiring higher pH and sait concentrations for 

maximum activity. 

Finally the potential interaction between iron and sulfiir oxidation was investigatcd 

using a variety of chernical inhibitors. The metal chelaton EDTA, Tiron, 

orthop henant hroline and 2.2'-di pyrid yl had little to no effet on sulfur oxidation (in either 

ce11 type), suggesting that sulfur oxidation (under the conditions testeâ) did not require 

iron in either its oxidized or reducd forms. The potential use of fia radiais was dm 

elimhted as a requirement for sulfbr oxidation in the absence of marked inhibition using 

mannitol, superoxide dismutase and cataiw. At this point the mechanism of sulfiir 

oxidation in the iron grown cells appearcd similar to thiit of the sulfûr grown ceus. 

Further investigation, however, showed some differenct in the response of these 4 s  to 

&de and HQNO. 



Aide dserentially affected the two ce11 types. Hydramic acid with a pK value of 

4.7 was expected to tieely enter the cells only at pH 3. At pH 6 the dissociated form of 

the acid predominates thus more &de would be required to produce a sirnilar ~WCC of 

inhibition. The expected results, however, were seen only with the sulfur gram cells 

which required nine times as much azide to inhibit suffir oxidation at pH 6 as compared to 

pH 3. The iron grown cells were equdy inhibited at both acidic and near neutral pH. 

Cellular makeup has been shown to Vary with respect to growth substrate. Thus it is 

possible that this observed variation was due to a difference in the permeability of iron and 

sulfur grown cells to the inhibitor azide. 

Further variation between the sulfur and iron grown cells was observed with 

HQNO, a specific inhibitor of the bc, complex. HQNO does not directly inhibit suffir 

oxidation. It biocks the oxidation of sulfite to sulfate, causing sulfite accumulation. The 

sulfite enters the cell, acidifjing the cytoplasm and indirectly inhibithg sulfur oxidation. 

HQNO strongly inhibited the sulftr grown cells only at pH 3. At pH 6 a maximum of 33 

% inhibition was observed at 0.3 @f to 322 @d, suggesting sulfur oxidation was stopped 

at sulfite, but the sulfite could not enter the cell. These results are expeaed for sulfite has 

a pK2 value of 7.2 (i.e. the disdated form cannot enter the di). The iron grown dis, 

on the other hand, were equdly inhibited at both pH 3 and 6, suggcsting a diffmnce in the 

permeabiiity between the two ccU types ratha than clifferencc in the actuai mechaniun of 

sultiir oxidation. 

B a d  on the above Uûormation it was conchded that sulfiir oxidation in both the 

iron and wlfur grown ceiis p r d c d  via a suffit oxidipag system which used rnolecular 



oxygen as a terminal electron acceptor. The exact response of the two ce11 types to the 

individual inhibiton, however, could be affect4 by the difference in cell membrane 

properties of the two cell types. 

Loobg at the inhibition data (Tables 1 and 2) regardhg iron grown T. 

ferrooxiidm it was observed that both azide and cyanide inhibited iron oxidation mon 

strongly than they inhibited sulfùr oxidation at pH 3. The tests were repeated using 

growing cell cultures in a Micro-oxyrnax respirometer which measured bacteriai growth 

and activity over time. Although slightly diminished the overall pattern remained - i.e. 

preferential inhibition of iron oxidation et low aide or cyanide concentrations. 

The mechanism of sulfite o~idation was found to be iduenced by the bacterid 

growth substrate. Cells grown on sulfbr (once or severai times) oxidized sulfite in the 

presence of both metal chelators and free radical scavenger, mannitol. Thus neither iron 

nor fret radicals are involved in this sulfite oxidation reaction. Suffite oxidation, however, 

was inhibited by azide and cyanide, specific inhibitors of cytwhrome oxidase and HQNO, 

an inhibitor of the bcr cornplex. Thus sulfite oxidation in sulfùr grown d s  occurs via a 

sulfite oxidase using molecular oxygen and not femc iron as a terminal electron acceptor. 

Sulfite oxidation in the iron grown cells was di8jailt to study due to the presence 

of contaminating iron wnounding the individud cells and in the bacterid suspension. The 

soluble and precipitated femc iron w u  removed through successive centrifiigation stcps. 

The iron wmounding the cdls, howewr, wu tightly bound. in orda to diminate the 

surrounding iron as the sole means of 'biologicai' dfite oxiâation a chernid contid w u  

developcd using 7.5 mol ~ e ~ ' .  Orthophenanthrolinc (an iron chciator) inhibitcd the 



chmical and biological systems to a sirnilar degree. EDTA and Tiron (Fe3' chelators) 

preferentiaily inhibited chemical sulfite oxidation. The ferrous iron chelator. 2.2'- 

dipyridyl, however, preferentially inhibited biologicai sulfite oxidation. Thus 'biologicai' 

suifite oxidation involved the use of both ~ e ~ '  and ~ e ~ '  (likely in the fonn of the FC~' I FC~' 

lanice). 

Chernical sulfite oxidation was known to involve the use of fiee radicals. Mannitol 

inhibited chemical sulfite oxidation by 50 % at 1.6 mM but it also inhibited biologid 

sulfite oxidation in iron grown cells by 50 % at 4.8 mM. Thus biological sulfite oxidation 

also involved the use of free radicals. Ande and cyanide, specific inhibitors of cytochrome 

oxidase inhibited biological sulfite oxidation with no effect on the chemical system. Thus 

sulfite oxidation in the iron grown cells was not just a metal catalyzed fra radical chah 

reaction for it involved the use of cytochrome oxidase. 

Based on the above information it was concluded that the mechanism of sutfite 

oxidation in iron grown T. fertuoxiciCIns was a mixture of chemical and biological 

reactions. The following hypothesis is based on the possible formation of a alfur trioxide 

free radical as an intermediate (Mottley et ai., 1982). Sulfite is chemically oxidized on the 

cell surface to the suffir trioxide radical by the femc h n  surrounding the c d :  

SO? + ~ e ) '  + 'Soi + ~e* '  111 

The wlfur trioxide radical fbrther reacts with oxygen to fonn the pcroxyl âa radical: 

*soi+ + ' 03Sûû0 Pl 

The peroxyl free radical then reacts with surrounding sulfite forming peroxylsulfite and 

regenenting the suffir trioxide radical: 



'03soo' + SO? -+ 0 3 ~ 0 0 ~ '  + ' S Q '  

The peroxylsulfite finally reacts with the remaining sulfite fonning sulfate: 

o3s0o2- + SO:+ 2~012' ~41. 

The sole purpose of the bacteria in this scheme appeared to be in the regeneration of femc 

iron for step 1 .  Thus sulfite oxidation in iron grown ceUs was duectly co~ected to the 

iron oxidation pathway. The relationship of this system and the su1fite:femc ion 

oxidoreductase system of Sugio (Sugio et al. 1987) remains unresolved, since the latter 

reaction is favored at pH 6, while the former system is optimal at pH 3. 



PART II 

EFFECT OF AMONS ON IRON AND SULFüR OXIDATlON 



INTRODUCTION 



Thiobociffus femmxidanF is a Gram negative acidophilic chemolithoautotroph, 

using CO2 as a carbon source and obtaining its energy for growth fiom the oxidation of 

ferrous iron, sulfur and reduced sulfur compounds (Razzcl and TrusseU, 1963). T. 

f e r r d d m  was initially isolated fiom acidic copper-leaching waters and believed to be 

the dominant bactenurn responsible for metal suitide solubilization (Leduc and Ferroni, 

1994)). Iron oxidation has been extensively studied in response to pH (Amaro a d., 

1991; Sand, 1989), organic acids (Tuttle and Dugan, 1976), anions (Beck and SMa, 

1964; Lazareff, 1977) and cations (Magnin et al., 1998; Torrna, 1977). SulfÙr oxidation 

has received substantiaily less attention with limited references to certain anions m e 1  

and Tnissell, 1963). 

Thiobacilli have considerable economic importance in the treatment of acid mine 

drainage (1 1,23) and desulfùrization of waste gases (S02, H2S) (ImainiM, 1986; Jensen 

and Webb, 1995; Satoh et al., 1988). The use of bactena in the mining industry is a 

growing field of interest (Brierley, 1978; Rawlings and Silver, 1995). Tolerance levels of 

key metals by T. fe~mxidons growth on are given es follows: cd2+ 0.75 M, NI" 1 

M, 2n2* 1 M. cu2' 0.6 M, co2* 0.15 h4, d' 0.075 M, pb2' 1 mM, Hg' O. 1 mM, ~ g ' '  10 

rnM, Ag' 1 mM (Magnin et al., 1998). The normai counter-ion, sulfate is not inhibitory at 

0.14 M (Razzel and Trussell, 1963; TuoWKn and Kelly, 1972) and the concentration rnay 

reach as high as 1.25 M during bacterid leaching of suIfide minttals (Espejo and Romao, 

1997). 

Metal extraction fiom mineral ore by 7: fe-rrtais is achicved throu@ two 

mictions: the oxidation of ferrous to f& ùon (217e2+ + Y& + Z)i' + Z F ~ +  + Ha) and 



that of sulfide/sulfur to sulfunc acid (H2S + 202 -+ HzSQ or sO + l'/a + Ha + 

H2S04). Uranium solubilization bom uraninite, for example, requires only iron oxidation 

&JO2 + ZF& + 2 ~ e ~ '  + U O ~ ~ ,  2 ~ e ~ *  + %O2 + H* Z F ~  + H20), while zinc 

solubilization fiom sphderite necessitates sulfide oxidation (ZnS + 202 + ZnS04). Metal 

extraction becomes complicated when ores contain minerai combinations (Le Roux and 

Mehta, 1978; Sakaguchi et al., 1976). In a pyrite-sphalerite mixture T. ferrmxicdaris wiil 

oxidize both sulfide (ZnS + 202 + ZnSO,) and uon plus sulfide (4FeS2 + 1 5 9  + 2Hz0 

+ 2FdS04)3 + 2H2S04) creating difficulty in fiirther zinc recovery from the leachate. 

Low concentrations of femc sulfate are beneficial in their use in the indirect leaching of 

mineral ores. Higher concentrations, however, result in the production of jarosite, a femc 

iron precipitate which can cover the ore surface thus preventing further leaching from 

occurring . Higher jarosite levels also produce an additional disposal problem. 

We propose to show that the iron and sulfbr oxidation activities of T ferroaxihs 

can be differentially controlled through the use of specific anions. Under certain 

conditions iron oxidation can be blocked with Little to no effect on sulfiir oxidation and 

vice versa. Through this type of manipulation we hope to achieve specific mad 

extraction from an ore sample, with the absence or at least reduction of any contrminiting 

metals. 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 



Media. T. ferrooxidans strain SM4 (Lizama and Suuki, 1988) was grown in 

modified 9K medium (Mm) : 0.4 g (MbhSO4, 0.1 g KzHPO~, 0.4 g MgSO4m7H20 and 

33.3 g FeS04*7H20 per liter adjusted to pH 2.3 with &SOI. Ceils used for sulfur 

oxidation were grown in Starkey No. 1 medium (Starkey, 1925) afier adaptation on suffir 

(35): 0.3 g (NIthSO,, 3.5 g K&IPO,, 0.5 g MgSO1m7H20, 0.25 g CaCh anâ 18 mg 

FeS04=7H20 per liter and adjusted to pH 2.3 with H2S04. Powdereâ suffir (10 gA BDH 

sulfur) was spread wenly over the sunace d e r  inoculation. ~iobucillus t h i o o x i ~  

strain SM-6 grown on sulfûr was used for most of the growth experiments on sulliir, since 

sulfûr adapted T. /errdidans was not available, but some important results were later 

confinned with sulfur adapted T. ferrooxi&ns strain S M 4  

Culture procedum. Iron grown cells were cultured in M9K using a 10 % 

inoculum. The flasks were incubated at 2S°C and placed on a rotary shaker at 150 rpm for 

48 hours. The culture was passed through a Whatman No. 1 filter paper to remove the 

majority of the precipitated ferric uon. The supernatant was centrifuged at 8,000 x g for 

10 min. The ce11 pellet was resuspended in 0.1 M P-danine-sulfate buffer (pH 2.3) and 

centrifbged at 1,000 x g for 5 min to dlow for further femic iron sedimentation. The 

supernatant was transferred to a second tube and centrifiiged at 10,000 x g for 10 min. 

The cells were centrifùged a fourth time generating a Bnal suspension of 50 mg wet d s  

per ml in the same buffer. Protein concentration wu, detemiinai usine bovine m m  

albumin as the standard (Suniki et al., 1990). 

Sulfiir-grown cells wae cultured in Starkcy No. 1 medium using a 2.5 % 

inoculum. The stationary R a b  were incubated at 28°C for four drys. 'ïhe cdl coliaetjon 

procedure was identicai to that of Ûon grown cds.  



Detcrmination of iron and sulfur oxidation using ceIl susptnsions. The rates 

of iron and sulfiir oxidation were measured using a Gilson oxygraph quipped with a Clark 

oxygen electrode at 25OC. The reaction vessel contaimi 10 fl of the cell suspension 

(sulfur or iron grown cells), O. 1 ml of sulhir suspension ( 32 g BDH S* in 100 ml 500 ppm 

Tween 80) (for sulfùr oxidation) or 0.5 pmol FeSOd*7H20 (for iron oxidation) and 

varying concentrations of potassium salts of anions, sucrose or P-alanine buffer (al1 a pH 

2.3 unless otherwise stated) to make a total volume of 1.2 ml. The sulfiir oxidation by 

iron grown cells was the slowest and required 100 pl of the ce11 suspension for accurate 

rate determinations. It should be noted that al1 of the experiments of iron and sulfur 

oxidation were repeated with T. ferrooxi&urr ATCC 19859 with essentially similar results, 

except sulfur oxidation activities of either iron or sulfur grown cells were twice those of 

strain S M 4  

Detcrmination of iron and sultur oxidation and urbon dioxide fixation using 

growing ctll cultures. The rates of iron and sulfûr oxidation in growing cell cultures 

were measured using a Microoxyrnax respirometer (Columbus Instruments) at Cominco 

Research. The reaction vessel contained a 5% inoculum, 12 mmoles FeS04*7H20 (for 

iron oxidation) or 1 g BDH sulfur sprinkled on the surface plus 18 mg/l FeS04T3fl (for 

sulfur oxidation), various concentrations of lurionic salts or inhibitors and M9K medium at 

pH 2.3 making a total volume of 100 ml. The mction w u  stimd with a magnetic s t k  

and both the 4 consumption (oxidation) and Ca consumption (autotrophic growth) 

were measured at 26°C. 



RESULTS 



Efkct OC Anions on I n n  Osidrtion 

A 48 hour culture of iron grown T. ferrooxirtaris was initially used to determine 

the effect, if any, anions had on bacterial iron oxidation. The experiment was carried out 

over a period of 4 days using a single batch of cells, thus elimlliating any minor variations 

which may have arisen through the use of multiple ce11 cultures. iron oxidation in T. 

ferrooxi&ns is known to be stable for several weeks following ceil collection. Thus the 

observed results should be a direct reflection of the anionic effect of fenous iron 

oxidation. 

The experiment was camed out at 2S°C in a Gilson oxygraph which measured 

oxygen consumption over time. The reaction mixture contained (in order of addition): 

various assay buffers (pH 2.3), 0.5 mg wet cells and ferrous sulfate to a final volume of 

1.2 ml. Ferrous sulfate concentrations were varied to study the effects of various anions 

on the ùon oxidation activities at different concentrations of the substrate, ferrous iron. 

Sulfate is a naturally occumng anion present in the bacterial environment. It ha9 ban 

found in combination with iron as a lattice surrounding the ce11 envelope (Dugan and 

Lundgren, 1965). It has been shown to be involved in ferrous iron oxidation through 

depolarization of the positively charged active sites on the bacteriai surface thus allowing 

the positively charged ~ e ~ '  to approach (Schnaitman et al., 1969). It is the primuy Mon 

known to stabilize the hexaaquated substrate ~ e ~ '  for Z f i m x i & r r t s  (LazaroK 1962). 

Most reccntly it has been shown to play a rolc in the tmnsfer of elcctrons fiom the uon 

sulfùr cluster to the copper(n) anion of nisticyanin in the oxygen dependent uon oxidation 

electron transport chain (Fry et ai., 1986). 



Due to the known sulfate requirement for iron oxidation in T. f e r r o o x i ~  

potassium sulfate &SOI) was used as a control to show maximum ferrous iron oxidation 

at pH 3. Figure 1 shows iron oxidation to be activated at low, increasing potassium 

sulfate concentrations. Maximum iron oxidation was obtained with 0.05 M and 0.2 M 

sulfate, the former at low (below 1.7 mM) and the latter at high (above 1.7 mM) ferrous 

sulfate concentrations. Sulfate at 0.3 M and above slightly inhibited the oxidation at al of 

the iron concentrations tested. Replotting these data into a Lineweaver-Burk double- 

reciprocal plot (Appendix 1) showed also two distinct phases: the fûst between 0.42 mM - 
1.7 mM and the second at 2.5 - 8.3 mM ferrous sulfate. in  each case the Vrnax increased 

with increasing sulfate concentrations up to 0.2-0.3 M then declined. Km values for 

ferrous iron increased with increasing K2S01 concentrations up to 0.3 M sulfate (Table 1). 

Table 1. Effect of potassium sulfate on iron oxidation. 

Range Range 
Bumer 0.42 - 1.7 mM 2.5 - 8.3 m M  

Concentration (M) Vmas Km V m u  Km 

Figure 2 shows the effoct of p-alanine-sulfate buffer on bacteriai uon oxibtion. 

The cells were washed and suspended in 0.1 M ~-alanine-&iite at pH 2.3. Thus it wrr 



Figure 1 .  Effect of increasing sulfate concentrations on iron oxidation. The reaction 
mixture contained 0.5 mg wet cells (SM-4) and ~ e "  in K2S04 pH 2.3. 





Figure 2. EfFect of increasing p-alanine sulfate concentrations on iron oxidation. The 
reaction mixture contained 0.5 mg wet cells ( S M 4  and ~ e ~ '  in p-alanine 
sulfate pH 2.3. 





expected that P-alanine-sulfate would not inhibit ùon oxidation. According to Fig. 2, 

however, p-alanine even at the lowest concentration used produced aimost a 50 % drop in 

activity compared to that observed with 0.2 M potassium sulfate. No clear-cut activation 

by increasing P-alanine-sulfate concentrations was obsemd except that at low FeSOI 

(concentrations below 3 mM) P-alanine-sulfate (0.01-0.1 M) slightly activated the iron 

oxidation rate. In general the buffer inhibited the oxidation. Accordmg to Table 2, Vmax 

remained relatively unchanged between 0.42-1.7 rnM ferrous sulfate, while the Km 

increased slightly with increasing buffer concentration. At higher fenous sulfate 

concentrations (2.5-8.3 mM) increasing 0-alanine-sulfate decreased both Vmax ond Km. 

but the decrease occurred mainly below 0.1 M p-alanine. 

Table 2. Effect of P-alanine buffer on iron oxidation. 

Range Range 
Buffer 0.42 - 1.7 rnM 2.5 - 8.3 m M  

Concentration (M) Vmix Km Vmrx Km 
P-alanine 0.01 679 O. 10 1402 2.87 

0.05 73 1 0.1 1 1 084 1.39 
O. 1 787 0.16 836 0.40 
0.2 725 O. 13 691 0.08 
0.3 713 0.18 791 O. 53 

Phosphate is required for normal bacterial fùnction (Beck and Shafia, 1964). Celb 

grom under phosphate limitation present a filunentous morphology due to lack of d 

division (Seeger and Jerez, 1992 and 1993). Phosphate stawation studies show changes in 



in the degree of synthesis of at least 25 proteins, some of which are exclusively 

synthesized under starvation conditions (Satoh et ai., 1988; Seeger and Jerez, 1992 and 

1993a). A number of these protcins have been linked to the bacterial surface suggesting 

the existence of a phosphate scavenging system in T. ferrooxi<Imts (Jensen and Webb, 

1995; Satoh et al., 1988). Phosphate concentrations used in this study were not limiting 

but rather in excess. Iron oxidation activity was high at low (0.01-0.05M) phosphate 

buffer with rates approaching 1800 m o l  O2 1 min I mg protein (Fig. 3A). Increased 

phosphate concentrations, however, were much more inhibitory than sulfate resulting in 

decreased iron oxidation rate. Phosphate at 0.5 M., however, stimulated the iron oxidation 

rate over that in 0.2-0.4 M phosphate at low substrate concentrations (up to 1.7 mM 

FeSOd). A possible explmation for this mny lie in the ability of phosphates to chelate 

meials. Phosphate may be removing the femc iron from the system as femc phosphate, 

thus removing end-product inhibition and dnving the reaction fonvard. According to 

Table 3 increased phosphate concentrations produced a decrease in Vmax values. Km 

values, however. increased up to 0.2 M (for the FeSO, range of 0.83 - 2.5 mM) and 0.3 M 

Table 3. Effect of potassium phosphate on iron oxidation. Cells are incubated with the 
phosphate for 5 minutes prior to the addition of substrate ferrous iron. 

Range Range 
BullLr 0.83 - 2.5 rnM 2.5 -8.3 mM 

Concentration(M) V m u  Km V m u  Km 
K-Pi 0.0 1 1697 0.12 1757 0.17 



Figure 3. Effect of increasing phosphate concentrations on iron oxidation. The reaction 
mixture contained 0.5 mg wet cells (SM-4) and ~ e ~ '  in potassium phosphate pH 
2.3. A, cells were pre-incubated in the phosphate buffer for 5 minutes prior to 
the addition of substrate ferrous iron. B, no pre-incubation of ceîis. 





(for the FeSQ range of 2.5-8.3 mM) phosphate. A funher rise in phosphate 

concentrations produced a decrease in Km. As previously suggesteâ this increased affinity 

may be due to femc phosphate formation thus relieving feed-back inhibition. 

Phosphate was unique among the anions tested thus far, in that prolonged 

incubation of the bacteria with the phosphate buffer i n c r d  the observed dwa of 

inhibition. In order to test the effect of the phosphate Mon on ferrous iron oxidation in 

the absence of bacterial incubation the experiment was repeated with the cells starting the 

reaction (i.e. order of addition changed to: buffer, ferrous sulfate, cells). The results as 

seen in Fig. 3B showed a general decrease in the inhibition of ferrous iron oxidation at al1 

concentrations tested, but particularly at 0.1 M phosphate. The overall patterns, however, 

remained the sarne. Increased phosphate concentrations inhibitecl bacterial activity yet, 0.5 

M phosphate at low substrate concentrations (i.e. up to 1.7 mM added ferrous iron) 

stimulated iron oxidation. Table 4 shows a rise in Km and a relatively stable 

Table 4. Effect of phosphate on iron oxidation. Cells start the reaction (Le. no 

preincubation). 

Range Range 
Bufler 0.83 - 2.5 mM 2.5 -8.3 mM 

Concentration (M) V m u  Km Vmrr Km 
K-Pi 0.01 1788 O. 14 1671 <o. 1 

0.05 1774 0.18 1543 <o. 1 
0.1 1568 1 .O6 1715 1.26 
0.2 1406 3.88 2019 6.98 



Vmax up to 0.2 M phosphate (for the 0.83-2.5 mM FeSO, range) and 0.3 M phosphate 

(for the 2.5-8.3 m .  FeS04 range), a characteristic of competitive inhibition. Beyond 

these points the Km values drop suggesting femc phosphate formation and the removd of 

feed-back inhibition. 

Chloride is a known inhibitor of ceU growth and uon oxidation (Lazareff. 1962; 

Rawlings and Silver, 1995). It is an inhibitor of the ce11 fia iron cytochrome c rductue 

(Corbett and Ingledew, 1987). It can also enter the cell resulting in acidification of the 

cytoplasm and reduced enzyrnatic activity. A concentration of 0.14 M was reported as 

being toxic to the bacteria on its initial description in 1963 (Razzel and Trussel, 1963). 

Figure 4A shows increased chloride concentrations producad increased inhibition of uon 

oxidation. At KC1 concentrations between 0.01 and 0.1 M Vmax remained constant and 

Km increased indicating competitive inhibition (Table 5). At higher concentrations of 

chloride Vmax dropped, suggesting noncornpetitive type inhibition. 

Table 5. Effect of potassium chloride on iron oxidation. CeUs are incubated with the 
chlonde for 5 minutes pnor to the addition of substrate ferrous iron. 

Bullir 0.83 - 2.5 mM 2.5 - 8.3 m M  
Concentrition (M) Vmax Km Vmas Km 



Figure 4. Effect of increasing chloride concentrations on iron oxidation. The reaction 
mixture contained 0.5 mg wet cells (SM-4) and ~ e "  in potassium chloride pH 
2.3. A, cells were pre-incubated in the KCI for 5 minutes pnor to the addition of 
substrate ferrous iron. B, no pre-incubation of cells. 





During the course of this experiment it was noted that pprlonged exposure of the 

bacteria to the chloride buffer resulted in d e c r d  activity on addition of substnte, 

similar to the situation with phosphate. In order to obsave the e f f ~  of chlonde on iron 

oxidation in the absence of this incubation the experirnent was repeated (as previously 

done with phosphate) with the cells starting the r e d a n  (Le. orda of addition changed to: 

buffer, FeSO4, cells). Figure 4B shows only a Mnor difference from Fig. 4A in the overall 

activity with 0.0 1-0.2 M KCI. Higher chloride concentrations, however, showed iron 

oxidizing activities higher than those observed with the incubated cells (Fig. 4A). In fact 

the overall oxidation rate between 0.3-0.5 M KCI appeared relatively the same and similar 

to that in 0.2 M KCI. Table 6 shows an increasing Km and a relatively stable Vmsx 

between 0.01 and 0.1 M KCI (for the FeSO4 range of 0.83-2.5 mM) and 0.2 M (for the 

FeSO4 range of 2.5-8.3) KCI. Further increases in KCI concentrations proàuced a drop in 

Vmax and Km values to constant and similar values, indicating a Iimiting partial inhibition 

by KCI. 

Table 6. Effect of potassium chloride on iron oxidation. CeUs start the reaction (Le. no 
preincubation). 

Range Range 
Buffet 0.83 - 2.5 d d  2.5 - 8.3 d U  

Concentration (M) Vmrx Km Vmrx Km 
- 

KCI 0.01 1644 0.5 1 1667 0.57 



Nitrate is an inorganic anion known to inhibit the oxidation and growth of Z 

ferrooxidans on ferrous iron (Lazarott: 1962). It transverses the membrane barriers, 

entering the ceiis interior, resulting in graduai acidification of the cytoplasm. Nitrate at a 

concentration of 0.0 1 M inhibiteci 33% of the uon oxidizing activity in T. f e r r m x i h  

strain SM4. Prolonged exposure to this anion produced cornplde inhibition (data not 

shown), thus the observed results are in the absence of bacterial incubation. Figure 5 

shows increased inhibition at increased nitrate concentrations, with 0.04 M and 0.05 M 

inhibition patterns appearing sigrnoidal. Table 7 shows that Vmax values were relatively 

unchanged, but Km values increased when the KNOl concentration increased, a 

characteristic of cornpetitive inhibition. 

Table 7. Effect of potassium nitrate on iron oxidation. 

Range Range 
Buirtt 0.83 - 2.5 mM 2.5 - 8.3 m M  

Concentration (M) Vmrs Km V m u  Km 

Al1 of the anions tested thus far were potassium salts. Suffir oxidation using 

~ i o h c i f f u s  thiooxihs has shown potassium d t s  to bc las inhibitory than th& sodium 

or lithium counterparts (Suzuki a ai., 1999). in order to diaerentiate the anionic from the 

cationic effects on iron oxidation the expriment was fcpeated using HzSO,, HCI ud 

H801. Nitric acid was not tested due to the strong degrce of inhibition scai with its 



Figure 5 .  Effect of increasing nitrate concentrations on iron oxidation. The reaction 
mixture contained 0.5 mg wet cells (SM-4) and ~ e * '  in potassium nitrate pH 
2.3. 





potassium salt. The potassium ion, however, could not be totally elunlnated fiom the acid 

assay, because KOH was used to raise the pH of the acid buffers to pH 1.8, 2.3 and 3. 

The concentration of the cation, however, was genedly less than that of the anion which 

is reflected in the displayed concentration gradient. Thus the obsened nsuhs using the 

acid buffen are likely due to the anion and not the cation. 

Figure 6 A shows the uon oxidation rates ushg 0.5 mg wet cells and 0.42 rnM 

FeSOl at pH 3. Iron oxidation in the potassium d t s  appeared to be on average 10 % 

higher than that found in their acid counterparts. The pattem of inhibition, however, 

remained relatively the sarne. Iron oxidation gradually increaseâ in the sulfate solution 

(potassium salts and acid) up to O. 1 M followed by a gradua1 decline in activity. Chloride 

(KCl and HCI) was inhibitory (compared to sulfate) even at the lowest concentration used, 

0.01 M, while increased chloride concentrations resulted in a marginal added decrease in 

specific activity. Phosphate (K-Pi and H3P04) at 0.01 M ailowed for maximum bacterial 

oxidation. Increased phosphate concentration produced a decrease in uon oxidation up to 

0.2 M followed by a moderate retum of activity at higher phosphate concentrations. 

The above experiments have been run at pH 3, the sole pH useâ for the 

cornparison of iron, sulfiir and sulfite oxidation. Although pH 3 is an acidic pH, 

comparable to growth pH the potential effect of anions w u  dso tested at pH 2.3 and 1.8 

(Fig. 6 B and C). Figure 6 B shows the general pattern of inhibition caused by incrcaseû 

anion concentrations at pH 2.3 to be sirnilar to that at pH 3 althougb with a grcater degrce 

of inhibition. Iron oxidation, howeva, with 0.01-0.05 M sulfate and chloride (botb 

potassium salts and acids) showed siight stimulation ovcr thrit obmed at pH 3. 



Figure 6. Effect of anions on iron oxidation using iron grown T. /pmuoxidans strah SM- 
4. The reaction mixture contained 0.5 mg wet cells (suspendeci in 0.1 M P- 
alanine pH 2.3). 0.5 pmol FeSO, and various assay buffers to make a final 
volume of 1.2 ml. A, assay pH 3; B, assay pH 2.3; C, assay pH 1.8. 





A further decrease in pH to 1.8 (pH used in colurnn data), producd a signifiant 

amount of inhibition in al1 of the potassium salts tested. KCI, HCI and KN03 dl 

essentidly inhibited iron oxidation even et the lowest concentration used. Potassium 

sulfate produced a peak of activity at 0.05 M. This peak, however, was only hdf of that 

observed using 0.05 M sulfuric acid, suggesting an inhibitory e f f i  of potassium on iron 

oxidation under extremely acidic conditions. 

The sucrose and p-alanine buffers proved unique arnong the solutions tested 

having little effect on iron oxidation in the pH range of 1.8-3. Iron oxidation was actually 

stimulated at al1 sucrose concentrations at pH 2.3 (compared to pH 3)' possibly due to the 

added sulfate content. The pH's of both b-alanine and sucrose were adjusted with 

concentrated sulfbnc acid. A funher drop in pH to 1.8 had little effect on iron oxidation 

in the sucrose solutions. The p-alanine buffers, on the other hand, showed this kind of 

simitarity only between pH 2.3 and 3. The final drop in pH to 1.8 showed signifiant 

inhibition at 0.1-0.5 M P-alanine. The inhibition observed at higher p-alanine 

concentrations was likely due to added sulfate. 0-alanine uniike wcrose is a strong buffer 

with pK values of 3.6 and 10.19. Thus it would take substantiaily more sulhric acid to 

adjust it to this lower pH and high sulfate (&SOI) concentrations are inhibitory at pH 1.8. 

Effkct of Aniona on Sultur Osidation 

Pnvious chapters have noted a différence in the rnechanism of sulhir oxidation in 

the two ce11 types: iron and sulfk gmwn T. ferr0oxlOOXl&ns. Fwther differencts involve the 

sulttr oxidation pH profiles, rates of activity and theu susceptibility to v u i w  inhibiton. 

Thus both iron and su& grown T. f e w a ~ ~ i h s  wen tested for a potcntid anionic e f f i  



on mlfur oxidation. The reaction was camied out both at pH 3 (comparable to growth 

pH) and pH 6 (optimum pH). As previously obsmed the first notable difference betwœn 

the two ce11 types was a variation in the overall rate of suifiir oxidation. The sulfur grown 

cells oxidued suffir nearly ten times as fast as the iron grown -11s. This dflerence likely 

being due to substrate mediated protein expression (Le. the sulfùr grown d s  would have 

higher arnounts of the sulfiir oxidizing enzymes than would their iron grown counterparts). 

Iron growa cells. Sulfur oxidation using iron grown T. f e r r o o x i h  showed a 

similar pattern of activity at both pH 3 and 6 (Fig. 7). Sulfur oxidation in potassium 

sulfate and sucrose gradually increased up to 0.05 M and 0.1 M respectively. Higher 

sulfate concentrations inhibited bacterial oxidation. Potassium chloride had little effect on 

sulfiir oxidation up to 0.1 M. Beyond this point, howewr, KCI proved inhibitory to 

bacterial oxidation. Potassium phosphate and p-alanine were unique among the assay 

solutions tested, showing very high sulfur oxidation at 0.1 M at pH 6. Higher 

concentrations inhibited the activity as other buBen. The pattern of bacterial suffir 

oxidation was similar at acidic and near neutral pH. 

Potassium phosphate and P-alanine are both excellent buffers. Potassium 

phosphate has pK values of 2.12, 7.2 1 and 12.67, while p-alanine has pK values of 3.6 and 

10.19. It is possible that the increased sultùr oxiàiing activity seen at pH 6 is due to the 

buffering capacity of K-Pi and f3-danine buffers. lroa grown T. f iw~~~ i&r r rs  w u  wrshad 

and suspended in 0.1 M g-alanine pH 2.3, a vcry staMc buffer. The rcaction m i  

contained 100 pl of the ceIl suspension (JO mg/ml) in a totai volume of 1.2 ml. It wu 

previously noted that suffir oxidation in the ùon p w n  d s  w u  optirml at neu neutrai 



Figure 7. EEect of increasing buffer concentrations on suhr oxidation using iron grown 
T. ferrooxidam. A, assay pH 6; B, assay pH 3. The reaction mixture contained 
5 mg wet cells (suspended in 0.1 M P-alanine pH 2.3), 0.1 ml S (Tween 80) and 
various bufKers to a total volume of 1.2 ml. 





pH. If the cells were suspended in 0.1 M baianine pH 2.3, a strong buffer and usayed in 

K2S01, KCI or sucrose ail of which have no buffering capacity (K2S04 has a pK vdue of 

only 1.92) then the area sunounding the cels remains acidic, thus inhibithg sulfbr 

oxidation. &Pi and p-alanine (pH 6), however, at the appropriate pK values would raise 

the pH surrounding the cells and possibly the penplasmic space resulting in increased 

sulfur oxidizing activity. A similar pattern of inhibition was obsmed with sulfite 

oxidation in T. thiooxirkns (Takeuchi and Sumki, 1993). The observeci results, howevcr, 

are complicated by the fact that increased phosphate and P-alanine concentrations not only 

potentially neutralize the area surrounding the bacteria they also increase the osmotic 

pressure exerted on the bactena. In fact the overdl decrease in sulfur oxidation observed 

with al1 anion and buffer solutions suggests a generdized inhibition due to increased 

osmotic pressure. Sulfur unlike ferrous iron is an insoluble wbstrate. At high osmotic 

pressure the cells would lose water and the membranes would shrink making contact with 

the sulfur particles and their subsequent oxidation difficult. 

Sullur grown cells. Sulfur grown T. f e w o o x i ~  as previously noted oxidized 

sulfiir at a substantially higher rate than their iron grown countefparts. Sulfùr oxidation 

was aiso s h o w  to be relatively un8ffécted by variations in w r y  buffer pH. Fipre 8 

shows suIfUr oxidation activities of the wilfiir grown cclls at pH 3 and 6 in d o n  and 

bufKer concentrations ranging h m  0.01-0.5 M. Bactaid suiiùr oxiâation showd only 

rninor variations in the activity patterns observai in K2S06 KCI and sucrose in the shift 

fiom acidic to near mutnl pH. The rate of ba*wl  sulftr oxidation showd r minor 

increase âom 0.01-0.05 M sulfate, followed by a grduai &op in activity up to 0.5 M. 



Figure 8. Effect of increasing buffer concentrations on sulfùr oxidation using sulfhr grown 
i? jerrooxihns. A, assay pH 6; B, assay pH 3. The reaction mixture contained 
0.5 mg wet cells (suspended in O. 1 M P-alanine pH 2.3), 0.1 ml S (Tween 80) 
and vatious buffers to a total volume of 1.2 ml. 





KCl showed a similar pattern of activity, although sulfur oxidation at 0.05 M and 0.1 M 

was slightly higher at pH 6 than pH 3. Sulfùr oxidation showed a gradua1 increase in 

activity up to 0.1 M sucrose followed by a concomitant decline with increased sucrose 

concentrations. As in KCl, sulfùr oxidation, in 0.1-0.3 M sucrose showed slightly higher 

activity at pH 6. Finally, potassium phosphate and P-alanine (the me assay buffers) 

showed a significantly higher bacterial sulfiir oxidation in 0.3-0.5 M buffer at pH 6 than at 

pH 3. This increased activity may be due to the solutions buffering capacity. The cells 

used for this experiment were suspended in 0.1 M p-alanine pH 2.3. Potassium phosphate 

and p-alanine likely increased the pH surrounding the bacteria (Le. above pH 2.3) thus 

increasing overall sulfùr oxidation. The increase, however, was not as visible as with the 

iron grown cells, which may be due to the difference in cell types. In ternis of neutraiizing 

acids surrounding cells the sulfur grown cells should have been affected more by the bu& 

since only 10 pl of the ceIl suspension (50 mg/rnl) rather than 100 fl of the imn grown 

cells were used in the 1.2 ml reaction mixture. The increasing activity at pH 6 c o m p d  

to chat at pH 3 in most cases was relatively small for as seen in chapter 1 sulfùr oxidation 

in the sulfùr grown cells was relatively stable ôetwan pH 2.3-8 showing only minor 

inhibition at pH 2.3 and 3. 

Effkct of Anions on Iron and Sulfur Osidrtion Using Crorviag Cdl Culturea 

The effect of anions on iron and mlfiû oxidation in T. femuai&ns has up to this 

point been fwused on ceil suspensions. These data dthough providing vllwMe 

idonnation with respect to anion-all interaction is regardeci as only the fint stcp towards 

the potential use of anions in selective mineral solubüization. Pnor to the devdopmcnt of 



a pilot plant the key anions (K-Pi, KCI and KN03) had to be tested on growing ail 

cultures. Cells growing on single substrates were monitoreâ using a Micro-oxymax 

respirorneter. Iron and suifir oxidation were measured in ternis of cumulative oxygen 

consurnption. Since sulfùr-adapted S M 4  was not available for these experimentq suffir- 

grown T. thimxi&m S M 6  was used for the suffir growth expenments. Figure 9 shows 

the effects of increasing concentrations of phosphate on iron and sulfur oxidrtion by 

growing celis. The control in each case contained a 5 % inoculum dong with ferrous 

sulfate or precipitated sulfiir as the substrate. Cumulative oxygen consumption was 

plotted as a function of time for each of the reaction vessels. Imn oxidation (Fig. 9A) was 

decreased by half in the presence of 50 rnM phosphate. An equivalent concentration 

actuaily stimulated sulfur oxidation (Fig. 9B). Nearly three times as much phosphate was 

required to cause a 50 % drop in sulnlr oxidizing activity. 

Similar results were found with both chloride and nitrate. Chloride at 50 mM 

inhibited iron oxidation by 12 % (Fig. IOA) yet stimulated sulfiir oxidation by 34 % (Fig. 

10B). Nitrate at 25 mM inhibited 17 % iron oxidation (Fig. 1 1 A) whiie stimulating suifur 

oxidation to nearly twice that of the control (Fig. 1 1B). 

Cumulative carbon dioxide consumption was used to measun cellular growth rate. 

Figure 12 shows the effécts of phosphate ions on growth usine either f e m s  iron or 

elemental suffir as substnte. A phosphate concentration of 0.05 M which causai a 50 % 

drop in iron oxidation was equally effective in inhiaiting growth on ferrous iron (Fie. 

12A). Growth on eletnenul wifur (Fig 1 ZB), how- rquired more than twicc as much 

phosphate for 50 % inhibition. At 0.05 M, phosphate stimulated growth on ailfur (Fig 



Figure 9. Effect of phosphate on iron oxidation and sulfur oxidation. A, iron grown T. 
ferrooxidorts. B, sulhr grown T. rhimxi&ns. Oxidation activities were 
obsewed using a Microsxyrnax respirometer at 26°C. The reaction vesse1 
contained a 5 % bacterial inoculum, 12 pmoles FeSO, (for iron oxidation), or 
1 g BDH sulfùr sprùikled on the surface plus 18 m g  FeSO, (for sulfur 
oxidation), various K-Pi concentrations and M9K medium at pH 2.3 making a 
total volume of 100 ml. 
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Figure 10. Effect of chloride on iron oxidation and sulfur oxidation. A, iron grown T. 
ferr0oxidcrn.s. B, sulfùr grown T. fhiooxi&ns. Oxidation activities were 
observed using a Microsxyrnax respirometer at 26OC. The radon vesse1 
contained a 5 % bacterial inoculum, 12 pmoles FeSO, (for iron oxidation), or 
1 g BDH sulfur sprinkled on the surface plus 18 m g  FeSO, (for sulfur 
oxidation), various KCI concentrations and M9K medium at pH 2.3 making a 
total volume of 100 ml. 
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Figure 1 1 .  Effect of nitrate on iron oxidation and sulfur oxidation. A, Von grown T. 
jerrmxidom. B, sulfbr grown T. thiooxirlans. Oxidation activities were 
obsewed using a Micro-oxymax respirometer at 26°C. The reaction vesse1 
contained a 5 % bacterial inoculum, 12 pmoles FeSOI (for kon oxidation), or 
1 g BDH sulfbr sprinkled on the surface plus 18 mg/l FeSOI (for sulfùr 
oxidation), various KN03 concentrations and M9K medium at pH 2.3 making 
a total volume of 100 ml. 
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Figure 12. Effect of phosphate on bacterial growth. A, iron grown T. ferrmxii&as. B, 
sulfùr grown T. thiooxidans. Oxidation activities were observed using a 
Micro-oxymax respirometer at 26°C. The reaction vesse1 contained a 5 % 
bacterial inoculum, 12 pmoles FeS04 (for iron oxidation), or 1 g BDH s u h r  
sprinkled on the surface plus 18 mg/i FeSO4 (for suffir oldation), various K- 
Pi concentrations and M9K medium at pH 2.3 making a total volume of la0 
ml. 
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12B) as well as sulfùr oxidation (Fig 9B). The stimulatory effect of phosphate was 

continned with T ferrumidam adapted on sulfbr, where 0.075 M potassium phosphate 

increased the growth on sulfur by 20 % and suhr oxidation by 30 %. Chloride although 

having a substantial effect on substrate oxidation showd only a minor effect on bacterial 

growth (Fig. 13). At 0.05 M KCl, growth on iron was inhibited by only 4 % while growth 

on sulfùr was stimulated by a sirnilar percentage. Finaily, nitrate at 0.025 M Uihibited 

growth on both iron and elemental suhr  at 4 % and 7 % respectively (Fig. 14 A and B). 

Thus showing stimulation of sulfbr oxidation does not necessarily coincide with increased 

bacteriai growth. 

ERect of Anions on Sulfite Oxidation 

The effect of anions on sulfite oxidation was tested using both iron and sulfiir 

grown T. ferrooxiidns. As previously noted the mechanism of sulfite oxidation is largely 

dependent on the bacterial growth substrate. Sulfite oxidation using iron grown T. 

f e m x i h n s  was tested only at pH 3 (optimum pH for sulfite oxidation and ~0mpatabk to 

growth pH). Sulfite oxidation was maximai in 0.01 M KCl showing an oxidation rate 

approaching 1700 mol  Odminlmg protein (Fig. 1SA). An increase in the chloride 

concentration to 0.05 M dropped this rate to 600 mol wmidrng protein. Suffite 

oxidation in 0.01 M K2SO4, p-aianine, KN03 and sucrose fel within the range of 650- 

1 100 mol Ol/min/mg protein. A furthet increue to 0.05 M rcsultcâ in a concomitant 

drop in activity. Of the anions and buffers tested, K-Pi proved unique, aimost wmpletdy 

inhibiting sulfite oxidation even at the lowest concentration u d .  As previoudy notai in 

Chapter 1, sulfite oxidation using iron grown T. fek&mr is klieved to involve a 



Figure 13. Effect of chlonde on bacterial growth. A, iron grown T. jerrooxidonr. B, 
sulfiir gram î: thiooxi&m. Oxidation activities were observed using a 
Micro-oxyrnax respirometer at 26°C. The reaction vesse1 containeci a 5 % 
bacterial inoculum, 12 pmoles FeSOI (for iron oxidation), or 1 g BDH sulfùr 
sprinkled on the surface plus 18 mg/l FeSQ (for sulfiir oxidation), various 
KCI concentrations and M9K medium at pH 2.3 making a total volume of 100 
ml. 
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Figure 14. Effect of nitrate on bacterial growth. A, iron grown T. ferrmxiditrts. B, wlhr 
grorni T. ihiooxi&ns. Oxidation activities were observed using a Mcro- 
oxymax respirometer at 26°C. The reaaion vesse! containeci a 5 % bacterial 
inoculum, 12 pmoles FeSOd (for iron oxidation), or 1 g BDH sulfùr sprinkied 
on the surf'ace plus 18 mg/l FeSOI (for sulfur oxidation), various KNO, 
concentrations and M9K medium at pH 2.3 making a total volume of 100 ml. 
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Figure 1 S. Effect of increasing anion concentrations on sulfite oxidation. The reaction 
mixture contained 0.5 mg (Fe grown SM-4) to 5 mg (suIfUr grown SM-4) wet 
cells and 1 pal sulfite with various buffers in a total volume of 1.2 ml. 
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metal catalyzed free radical chah reaction. It is therefore possible that phosphate is 

chelating the ùon surrounding the cells thus Uihibiting sulfite oxidation. 

Sulfite oxidation in the sulfur grown ceils was o p t i d  8t near neutrd pH, thus the 

potential effect of anions on suffite oxidation was testeâ at both pH 3 (comparable to 

growth pH) and pH 6. Figure 15 B shows maximum sulfite oxidation in 0.01 M P-alanine 

pH 3. Increased buffer concentrations resulted in increased inhibition. Sulfite oxidation in 

the remaining solutions fell below 12 nmol Odminlmg protein. Sulnte oxidation in &SO, 

and sucrose as with p-alanine showed decreased activity with increased solution 

concentration (the decrease however was Mnor). Sulfite oxidation in K-Pi and IWO3 

increased with increased solution concentrations. Suifite oxidation in KCI remained 

relatively stable over the concentration range used. 

At pH 6 maximum sulfite oxidation was observed in 0.1 M &SOI (Fig. 1 SC). The 

rate, approaching 180 mol  O h i d m g  protein was greater than ten times that observed rt 

pH 3. Decreased sulfate concentrations coincided with decreased activity. A similar 

pattern was observed with KCI and K-Pi. p-alanine, on the other hand, showed a peak of 

activity at 0.01 M while activities in KNO, and sucrose rernained relatively unchanged and 

low over the range of 0.01-0.1 M. Overall sulfite oxidation was generaîly highcr at pH 6, 

the exception being KNOs and sucrose in which bacterial suffite oxidation rcmained 

relatively unaffecteci by the rise in pH. 



Table 8. Inhibition of sulfur and iron oxidation using T. femooxiidrmF. Percent inhibition 
was calculated using the activity in 0.05 M K2S04-H2SO4 as 100 %. Assay buffer 
pH 3. Values in brackets refer to maximum inhibition obtpined. 

Concentration rquired for 50 % inhibition 

Assay Ferrous iron grown cellr S' gown c d b  

Buffer ~ e "  osid i t ion S' Oxidition S' Oxidatioa 

Table 9. Inhibition of oxidation and growth on ferrous iron and wlfur as substrate. Mico- 
oxymax data on O2 (oxidation) and Ca (growth) consumption after 42 hours. 
Control(lOû%) flask contained M9K medium without additions. 

Concentration npuired for 50 % inhibition 

Assay Ferrous iron grown cdlc Sulfbr growa ceüa 

Buffer 0 2  Co2 a C a  

KPO4 - &Po4 58 mM 59 mM 140 mM 120 mM 

KCt - HCI 79 mM 9û m M  160 mM 120 mM 

mo3 - HNG 43 mM 56 tnM 63 mM 42 xnM 



DISCUSSION 



Bioleaching has become an increasingly important process due to the growing nced 

to use lower grade ores, the relative ease of implementation and the low start up costs as 

compared to a conventional mining operation (Brierly, 1978). Under natural conditions an 

ore body may show a tendency for selective solubiiization of certain metals. The minera1 

that is extensively oxidized is i) the most hydrophobic, ii) the lowest of an electrochemicat 

series or iii) behaving as the anode of a gaivanic ce11 (Lawrence et al., 1997). The purpose 

of this chapter was to show that the bacterial activities responsible for metd leaching, the 

oxidation of ferrous iron and sulfùr, can be selectively controlled by manipulation of the 

media. 

In order to account for the cellular variations created by the bacterial growth 

substrate, oxidation activities were tested using both iron and sulfûr grown T. 

jerrooxidans. The effect of selected anions and buffers on the iron and sulfùr oxidation 

activities are summarized in Table 8, calculated fiom the data in Figs. 6 to 8. Potassium 

sulfate inhibited sulfur oxidation by 50 % at 186 rnM and 335 rnM in the iron and sulfûr 

grown cells respectively. Iron oxidation, however, at the highest sulfate concentration 

used, 0.5 M was inhibited by only 31 %. Sulfate is essential for iron oxidation in T. 

jetrooxidans and thus was not expected to be inhibitory. From these data, therefore, 

sulfate c m  be listed as preferentielly inhibithg sulfùr oxidation. 

Both P-alanine and sucrose were adjusted with sulfunc acid to pH 3, however, the 

p-alanine buffers had much higher sulfate concentrations, due to their naturai bufking 

abilities. P-Alanine inhibited only 46 % of the iron oxidation at 0.5 M. while aittiir 

oxidation was inhibited by 50 % at 289-320 mM P-danine. Thus, as with the above 



potassium sulfate, it showed preferential inhibition of suhr oxidation. Sucrose, on the 

other hand, inhibited both iron and sulfur oxidation at a sirnilar concentration 300-375 

mM. The remaining anionic salts, &Pi, KCl and KN03 aU preferentially inhibited iron 

oxidation at a concentration 2-14 times less than that required to inhibit sulfur oxidation. 

As previously noted metal extraction fiom mineral ore is achied though iron and 

or suifur/suiiide oxidation - the mineral involved detennining which reaction is required. 

At Cominco's Red Dog Mine the dominant minerals are represented by sphalerite (ZnS) 

and pyrite (Fe&), the solubilization of which require sulfiir and both iron and sulfbr 

oxidation respectively. Iron oxidation, however, generates ferric sulfate which at high 

concentrations produces jarosite, a femc iron precipitate which can cover the ore surface 

preventing fùnher leaching from occumng. The key to maximum mineral solubilization, 

therefore, lies in controlling iron oxidation thus preventing jarosite formation. From the 

above data only K-Pi, KCl and KNOi preferentially inhibited uon oxidation in T. 

ferrwxidatis. The general trend observed with ce11 suspensions was found to be 

applicable to growing ce11 cultures (Table 9, calculateci fiom Figs. 9 to 14). Growth 

studies, however, revealed the additional stimulatory effect of 50 mM phosphate on the 

oxidation of and growth on elemental sulfùr. 



PART III 

SELECTIVE MINERAL SOLUBILIZATION 



INTRODUCTION 



The use of bacteria in the solubilization of mineral ores ha3 revolutionized the 

mining industry. The bacterial consortium that makes up a bioleaching wmmunity varies 

with respect to growth pH and temperature. heavy metal resistance and energy and 

oxygen requirement s (Baceltu-Nicolau and Johnson, 1988; Bnerley, 1978; Ehrlich, 1998; 

Espejo and Romero, 1997; Johnson, 1998; Rawlings and Silver, 1995; Rawlings a al., 

1999; Rossi, 1990; Sand et al., 1989; Torma, 1977). The ever changing environment in 

which these bactena exist necessitates their ability to survive in a wide range of growth 

conditions. The primary species found in mineral solubilization at ambient temperature i s  

Thiobacillus /erromidans, a chemolithotroph able to oxidize ferrous iron, sulfiir and 

reduced sulfur compounds. ï7iiobacilIus thiooxirdans, a close relative, is also found in 

association with mine waters. Unlike T. ferrooxidàns, however, it is able to oxidize only 

sulfùr and reduced sulfùr compounds. Leptospiriilhm jerrooxidanF oxidizes on& ferrous 

iron and is found in some mineral leaching environrnents (Sand et al.. 1992), and 

according to recent reports predominates over T. ferrmxiCILIns at higher temperatures 

( e g  35 - 40°C) and lower pH (e.g. pH 1.6 or lower) conditions of some commercial 

bioreactors (Rawlings et al., 1999) or pyrite weathering (Edwards et al., 1999). In this 

study, however. we have used only thiobacilli whose physiological and biochemid 

characteristics are better known due to extensive studies in the past. 

Metal extraction fiom minera1 ore by bacteria is achieved through a combination of 

iron oxidation ( 2 ~ e ~ '  + %OZ + 2w + 2 ~ e ~ *  + H20) and sultiddsultUr oxidation (H2S + 

2 0 2  + H2SO4 or sO + lm + H20 + HaSO.). The chemical structure of the ore itself 

detennines which reaction, and therefore, which bacteria are involved. For example, 



uranium solubilization from uraninite is based on an indirect mechanism (Silvemm and 

Ehrlich, 1964) and requires only iron oxidation (U02 + 2Fe3' + 2Fe2+ + ~ 0 2 ~ '  ; 2~e?+  + 

%O2 + 2w + Z F ~ ~ *  + H20), thus only T. ferrmxidarts would be involved. Zinc 

solubiiiition fiom sphalerite requires only sulfide oxidation (ZnS + 202 + ZnSOd), thus 

either T. /errooxidhns and T. thiooxidans could be involved. Specific control of these 

reactions, therefore, should influence the bacterial leaching of select metals. 

In an ore with a mixture of minerais, the mineral that is preferentially o x i d i i  is i) 

the most hydrophobie, ii) the lowest of an electrochemical senes or iii) behaves as the 

anode of a galvanic cell (Lawrence et al., 1997). We can, theoretically, fucther specifi 

minera1 oxidation through the manipulation of bacterial activities. As we have show in 

Part II iron and sulfbr oxidation in T. ferrooxi&ns cm be differentially controlled with 

specific anions and inhibitors (Harahuc et al., submitted for publication). In this chapter 

we want to show that these anions can influence the differential solubilization of metals 

from mineral ores. 

Selective minerai solubilization would prove invaluable to the rnining industry not 

only in the generation of preferred end produas but also during the leaching process itself 

Ore deposits are often contarninated with iron as pyrite or pyrrhotite. In a pyrite-sphaiente 

mixture for example, the bacteria will oxidize both sulfide (ZnS + 2 4  + ZnSOd) and iron 

plus sulfide (4FeSz + 1502 + 2H20 + 2Fh(SO4)3 + W2SO4). At low concentrations the 

femc sulfate produced assists in solubilizing the sphalerite by an indirect mechanism. 

Higher femc iron concentrations, however, result in the production of jarogte 

(MFe3(SOlh(OH)6) or femc hydroxide (Fe(O@), f h c  ùon precipitates which cowr the 



surface of the ore preventing further oxidation from OCCU*~ (Le Roux and Meht% 1978; 

Sakaguchi et al., 1976). 

We propose to show that iron and sulfir oxidation by T. ferrooxickms can be 

differentially manipulated to allow for selective mineral solubilization. Our god, using the 

above example of a pyrite-sphalerite mixture is to manipulate the bacteria to preferentially 

oxidize sphalerite with little to no pyrite solubilization. The result should be a high MC, 

low iron solution which can be used in the production of high grade zinc. As previousiy 

stated, preliminary studies using resting cell suspensions showed phosphate, nitrate, 

chloride, azide and cyanide as specific inhibitors of ferrous iron oxidation with little to no 

effect on sulfur oxidation. Growth studies produced sirnilar resuits with the exception of 

nitrate (which inhibited growth on both iron and sulnir) in that these inhibiton Jectively 

inhibited iron oxidation. In addition sulfùr oxidation was stimulated by phosphate, 

chloride and nitrate at low concentrations (Part II, also Harahuc et al., subrnitted for 

publication). The differentiai control of iron or sulfùr oxidation by anions has been applied 

in our preliminiuy work of selective solubilization of zinc fkom a mixture of pyrite and 

sphakrite (Sumki and Harahuc, Canadian patent pendin& 1998). The present study 

expands the principle of selective mineral solubilization to the extraction of mpper, zinc 

and iron fiom chalcopyrite, sphalerite and pyrite and presents a complete d y s i s  of the 

efkct of anions on the bacterial leaching of sulfide minerais. 



MATEIUALS AND METBODS 



Media and ce11 culturing 

T. ferruoxi&~~s strain S M 4  (Lirama and Suzuki. 1988) was grown in modifieci 

9K medium (M9K) : 0.4 g (NH&SO4, 0.1 g K2HP04, 0.4 g MgSOc7H20 and 33.3 g 

FeS047H20 per liter and adjusted to pH 2.3 with H2S04. Cells were grown using a 10./o 

inoculum in a 100 ml volume. The flask was incubated at 25OC on a rotary shaker at 150 

rpm for 48 houn. 

T. thiwxida~s strain SM-6 or SM-7 (Lizama and Suniki, 1988) was grown in 

Starkey No. 1 medium : 0.3 g (NH.&S04 , 3.5 g KiHP04 , 0.5 g MgS0407H20 , 0.25 g 

CaC12 and 18 mg FeS04*7H20 per liter and adjusted to pH 2.3 with H2S04. Powdered 

sulfiir (10 g/l BDH sulfùr) was spread evenly over the surface d e r  inoculation (10%). 

Cells were grown stationary at 28°C in a 100 ml volume for a total of 4 days. 

Mineral sampla 

The notation tailings were kindly provided by Cominco Limited, Trail, BC. The 

tailings contained 3.3 % Zn as sphalente and 5.5 % Fe as pyrite and were present as a 

finely ground powder and stored at -20°C until required. The Fiin Flon ore samples (-200 

mesh) were obtained from the Hudson Bay Mining and Smeiting Co. Ltd., Flin Flon, 

Manitoba, Canada. They consisted of chalcopyrite (CuFeSI), sphaiente and pyrite with 

small amounts of pyrrhotite and carbonate. The ore sunple contained 4.9 % Cu, 12.5 % 

Zn, 30 % Fe and 37.5 % S. The metal wlfide minerais used were grouid to -140 mesh 

and had a maximum particle size of 100 prn, detennined by direct microscopie 

observations ( L i m a  and Suzuki, 1990). The pyrite and sphalente were provided by Dr. 

M. J. Osboume, Department of Geologicol Sciences, University of Manitoba. The pyrite 

sample containcd 45.0 % Fe, 42.3 % S and 12.7 % impurities. The sphalaite sample 



contained 63.5 % Zn, 27.2 % S and 9.3 % impurities (Lizama and Suniki, 1990). 

Chalcopyrite obtained fiom the Carolina Biological Supply Company containad 22.1 % 

Cu, 19.4 % Fe, 27.6 % S and 30.9 % impunties. 

Shake flask leaching cxpcrimcnts 

Each 250 ml Erlenmeyer flask contained a total of 100 ml of M9K (without 

FeS04*7H20) with varying concentrations of potassium salts (KH2POc KCI, and MO3) 

and inhibitors ( N d 3  and NaCN). The notation tailings and Flin Flon ore expenrnents 

each contained 5 grams of sample, while the remainder of the tests maintained the 0.165 g 

Zn and 0.275 g Fe concentrations (0.26 g sphalerite and 0.61 g pyrite or 1.42 g 

chalcopyrite) in order to rnimic the iron and zinc content in the tailings sample. A 5 % (5 

ml) bacterial inoculurn of T. ferrooxidans (SM-4) or T. îhio&&ns (SM4 or SM-7) was 

used unless otherwise stated. The flasks remained stationary at 25OC for 24 houn to dlow 

for initial growth development. They were then transferreû to a rotary shaker at 180 rpm 

for the remainder of the experiment (13-20 days). 

Samplc analysis 

Within the course of the expenment intermittent sample were taken to test for 

bacterial activity (Le. level of rnineral solubilization). Pnor to sarnpling each culture was 

vigorously shaken to allow for even mineral distribution. Each 5 ml sample was p d  

through Whatrnan No. 1 filter paper to remove the majority of the insoluble mad suifides. 

The leachate was then tested using atomic absorption spectrophotomctry (Varian 

SpectAA-20) to measun dissolved iron, zinc and copper. The level of metd extraction 

was calculated by cornparhg the amount of solubilized metd to that found in the originJ 

rnineral sample. 



RESULTS 



Bacterial Mincnl Extraction 

Notation Tailings 

Initial experiments were perfomied in conjunction with Corninco to develop a 

system of selective zinc solubilization. Tailings contained 3.3 % zinc and 5.5 % iron. 

Addition of bacteria to the tailings resulted in the rapid solubilization of both sphakrite 

(ZnS) and pyrite (Fe&). The experiment was divided in thtee baseci on the type of 

bactena used - T. ferrooxiidans, T. thiooxidam or a combination of the two. Table 1 

shows the percent extraction of zinc and iron in each of the three experiments. Overall, 

T jerrooxida~ts leached up to 100 % of the zinc and 50 % of the iron; T. thiooxidans 

solubilized less than 70 % zinc and 25 % iron; while the mixed bacterial inoculum 

managed up to 95 % zinc and 65 % iron leaching. Among the inhibitors of iron oxidation 

phosphate was the most effective in reducing iron solubilization using either T. 

/errooxi&ns, T. tihiooxi<lms or a mixture of the two. 

Phosphate is required for normal bacterial fùnction (Beck and Shafia, 1964). Cells 

grown under phosphate limitation develop a filamentous morphology due to a lack of ce11 

division (Seeger and Jerez, 1993). Phosphate starvation studies show changes in the 

synthesis of a number of proteins, sorne of which have bem luiked to the bacterial surface 

suggesting the existence of a phosphate scavenging system in T. ferrooxihs (Seeger and 

Jerez, 1992; Jerez et al., 1992). Phosphate concentrations useâ in this papa were not 

limiting but rather in excess. Iron solubilization with T. femxictans alone w u  inhibitcd 

by 25 mM phosphate, while only 10 mM phosphate w u  sufficient with a mixture of T. 

ferrooxiriivts and I: thiooxirla11s. Zinc leaching was also reduced by phosphate but to a 

much lesser extent. 



Table 1 .  Effect of anions and inhibitors on bacterial leaching of fiotation tailings' 

T. firrooxidans T, thioaxidam Botb 
Growth medium % Fe % Zn % Fe % Zn %Fe %Zn 

10 mM KCI 33 99 15 60 59 92 
25 mM KCI 36 97 16 58 54 77 
50 rnM KCI 36 95 1 1  60 45 78 
75 mM KCl 30 95 9 55 43 80 
100 m M  KCI 20 78 8 54 40 79 

0.5 )iM N d 3  49 100 15 64 60 90 
1 )rM N a 3  47 1 O0 17 61 59 90 
5 pM NaN3 53 90 20 67 58 90 
0.1 )iM NaCN 5 1 97 15 66 63 93 
0.5 pM NaCN 55 1 O0 20 61 63 93 
1 pM NaCN 54 100 17 65 60 92 
5 )iM NaCN 55 1 O0 19 58 59 88 

'Flotation tailings (5g) containing 5.5 % Fe (0.275 g) and 3.3 % Zn (0.165 g) were leached in 
shake flask experiments at 2S°C for 14 days in 100 ml M9K medium with and without additionai 
salts. Bacterial cultures used were 5 % inoculum of T. ferroaxiidmts (SM.4) or T. thiooxkbu 
(SM-6) or both. Extent of leaching is shown as percent extraction for each metil. 



Chloride is a known inhibitor of ferrous iron oxidation and growth of T. 

ferrooxidans (Razzel and Trussel, 1963; Lazareff, 1977). According to Table 1 the 

addition of chloride resulted in less than 60 % inhibition of iron solubilization with only a 

rninor effect on zinc solubilization. 

Nitrate is an inorganic anion known to inhibit oxidation and growth of T. 

J e r r o o x i k  on ferrous iron (Lazaroe 1977). It transverses the membrane barriers, 

entering the ce11 intenor, resulting in a gradua1 acidification of the cytoplasm. Growth on 

either ferrous iron or sulfùr was inhibited by 50 % at around 50 mM nitrate (Part II a d  

Harahuc et al., submitted for publication). The inhibitory effect of nitrate cm be seen in 

both ce11 types (Table 1). Nitrate concentrations higher than 50 mM showed a substantial 

drop in both zinc and iron solubilization. 

Aide and cyanide are specific inhibitors of the terminal oxidase in ferrous iron 

oxidation (Pronk et al., 199 1). Using ce11 suspensions, they specifically inhibited iron 

oxidation at low concentrations with little to no effect on sulfur oxidation (Part 11 and 

Harahuc et al., subrnitted for publication). According to Table 1, however, they had no 

effect on the solubilization of either zinc or iron der  14 days. The extended incubation 

penod used for the shake flasks must have resulted in the loss of inhibitors due to 

evaporation of the protonated foms at acidic pH (NY + H' o HN3, pKa = 4.7 and C N  + 

H' O HCN, pKa = 9.2). 

PyriteSphalcrite Mixture 

The second part of this chapter deals with the selective wlubüintion of mctrls 

from a mixture of known minerais. Experimental conditions wen identical to those used 

for tailings with the exception of azide and cyanide, which were no longer used. In orda 



to account for the possibility of chemical mineral solubilization, uninoculated controls 

were mn simultaneously for selected flasks. In the absence of cells (Fig. 1A) the level of 

dissolved iron remained relatively unchanged over the 14 day incubation period showing a 

lack of significant chemical pyrite solubilization. The addition of cells to the M9K medium 

increased initial dissolved iron concentrations to 925 mgIl - the apparent rise due to the 

addition of soluble iron which accompanied the 5 % bacterial inoculum. Over a pend  of 

three days the dissolved iron concentration dropped to the level of the chernical control. 

(This coincided with a femc iron precipitate observed on the flask intenor.) At 14 days 

the dissolved iron concentration jumped to 1000 mgIl, indicating active bacterial pyrite 

solubilization. The M9K medium provided T. ferruoxidons with an optimum growth 

environment in which to utilize the mineral substrates and thus represented a bacterial 

control for the experiments shown in Figures 1-3. 

The addition of 10-100 m M  K-Pi to the M9K medium significantly inhibitcd iron 

extraction. On inoculation the initially ciear medium took on a cloudy appwance with the 

formation of a femc phosphate precipitate. Initial levels of dissolved iron were therefore 

substantially lower than that found in the M9K medium. Over time these iron 

concentrations continued to drop with the exception of 10 mM K-Pi in which uon 

concentrations rebounded at 10 days indicating the presmce of pyrite solubiization. The 

continued drop in dissolved iron at the highcr phosphate concentrations was kely due to 

femc phosphate precipitation as a white precipitate w u  obsemd. 

Sphalerite undergoes solubilization via sulfide oxidation (ZnS + 2% + ZnS04). 

In the absence of cells (M9K control) only 25 % of the zinc w u  uctnctcd at the end of 

the 14 day experhent (Fis. lB, Table 2). The addition of d s  nised this Bnil value to 74 



Figure 1 .  Effect of potassium phosphate on the solubilization of Fe (A) and Zn (B) fiom a 
mixture of pyrite and sphalerite. 





Table 2. Effect of anions on bacterial leaching of pyrite and sphalerite mixtures' 

10 mM KCI 
25 rnM KC1 
50 mM KC1 
50 mM ~~ l - contro l~  
75 m M  KC1 

'Pyrite (0.61 g) and shalente (0.26 g) powder below 140 mesh were leached in shake flask 
expenments at 25°C for 14 days in 100 ml M9K medium with and without additional salis 
after 5 % inoculum of T. firrooxidans (SM4) culture or a 10 % mixture of T. jérrooxi&ns 
and T. thiooxiduns (5 % each) cultures. 

b Control: medium leaching without bacterid inoculation. 



74%, with the majority of the activity taking place within the fint 5 days. Phosphate at 10 

mM showed a gradua1 increase in zinc extraction peaking at 14 days with 93 % Zn 

extracted. Higher phosphate concentrations, although showlng similar pattems of activity 

inhibited overall zinc extraction with final percentages of only 41-49 % (Table 2). 

Chloride (Fig. 2A) markedly inhibited pyrite solubilization at al1 of the 

concentrat ions tested. Initial levels of dissolved iron were around 800 mgii - half of which 

came from the pyrite (as cm be seen with the 50 mM KCI uninoculated control) and half 

from the bacterial inoculum. Over time the dissolved iron concentrations dropped to 400- 

500 mg& which coincided with the appearance of an orange-brown precipitate (jarosite) 

lining the flask interior. Zinc solubilization (Fig. 2B) in the chloride containhg flasks was 

noticeably inhibited (as compared to the M9K flask) up to 7 days. Beyond this point 

chloride appeared to enhance zinc solubilization reaching nearly 100 % (Table 2). 

Nitrate, the final anion tested showed two distinct pattems of activity with regard 

to iron and zinc solubilization (Fig. 3). At 10 and 25 rnM nitrate dissolved iron 

concentrations decreased over time to that of the chernical control. Higher nitrate 

concentrations retained their initial dissolved iron concentrations showing only rninor 

fluctuations over time. Nitrate is a known anion able to bind ferric uon as femc nitrate - a 

highly soluble compound. It is likely that the femc iron present f i e r  inoculation was 

chelated by nitrate (above 50 mM) forming femc nitrate thus maintainhg high dismivd 

iron levels. Initial iron concentration of 800 mgfl would have required a m i h u m  of 43 

rnM KN03 to chelate al1 of the uon. 

Zinc solubilization (Fig. 3B) dso showed two distinct patterns of activity baseci on 

nitrate content. The lower nitrate concentration (10-25 mM) inhibited initial zinc 



Figure 2. Effect of potassium chloride on the solubilization of Fe (A) and Zn (B) from a 
mixture of pyrite and sphalerite. 
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Figure 3 .  Effect of potassium nitrate on the solubilization of Fe (A) and Zn (B) âom a 
mixture of pyrite and sphalente. 
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solubilization (when compared to the M9K flask). At 14 days, however, zinc extraction in 

these nitrate flasks surpassed that of the bacterial control (M9K flask) with 88-94 % zinc 

extraction. Higher nitrate concentrations (50-100 m.), on the other hand, inhibited zinc 

solubilization throughout the entire growth period with final levels of zinc extraction 

similar to that of the uninoculated control (50 rnM KNO3-control), thus suggesting 

inhibition of both bacterial growth and activity. A surnmary of the iron and zinc extraction 

levels for al1 of the anions tested coutd be found in Table 2. The anionic effects observed 

with the pyrite-sphalente mixture are in agreement with those found in Table 1 using the 

flotation tailings. 

In order to test the potential of other bacteria in seleciive mineral solubilization the 

above experiment was repeated using 5 % T. thiwxidms strain SM-7 and a 10 % mîxtun 

of T. ferrooxi&rrs (5%) and T. ihiooxidans (5%) (which would mimic a natural 

environment in which both bacteria are present). T. thiooxiidans proved ineffective over 

the 14 day experiment showing zinc and iron extraction levels similar to that of the 

chernical control (data not shown). The bacteriai combination, however, showed zinc 

extraction approaching 100 % and iron extraction up to 44 % (Table 2). The higher levels 

of both zinc and iron extraction in the bacterial combination may be due to the increased 

acidity created by the t thiooxiicdmrr - added production of sulfbric acid would drop the 

pH possibly stimulating initial zinc solubilization and aiiowing more ùon to remain in 

solution (rather than precipitate as jarosite). 

The most promising results in aelective leaching of zinc up to this point wae 

achieved only with phosphate and chloride. Phosphate inhibitd iron solubiiization, h t  at 

higher concentrations it also inhibitcd zinc sdubiition. Chloride, on the otha hand, 



stimulated zinc leaching while maintainhg iron at the level of the chernical control. Due to 

these unique charactenstics, a phosphate-chlonde mixture was tested for its effects on 

minerai solubilization (Table 3). Phosphate maintained low levels of iron solubilization, 

but as with prenous tests higher concentrations inhibited zinc solubilization. We had 

hoped the addition of chloride might relieve this inhibition, but it did not. 

Pyrite or Sphrlentc 

In an attempt to show the importance of galvanic interactions between minerais in 

metal solubilization T. ferrooxarla~ts was grown on pyrite (FeS2) or sphalerite (ZnS) alone. 

Zinc solubilization in sphalerite as previously mentioned requires only sulfide oxidation 

(ZnS + 202  -+ ZnSO,). Table 4 shows in the absence of cells only 9 % Zn extraction. 

The addition of cells raised this number up to 50 %. This value, however, was 

substantially lower than the neariy 100 % zinc extraction observecl in the pyrite-sphalente 

mixture. In the mineral mixture the sphalerite acts as the anode, preferentially being 

oxidized to zinc sulfate while the pyrite acts as the cathode showing little to no 

solubilization. 

Pyrite solubilization requires both iron and sulfide oxidation (4FeS2 + 1502 + 

2H20 + 2Fe(SO& + 2H2S04). In the absence of cells 16 % iron was sulubilized. The 

addition of cells r a i d  this value to 48 %. The presence of phosphate significuitly 

inhibited iron extraction. Phosphate, is a metal chelator that can bind ferric uon producing 

ferric phosphate precipitate. Based on the observed data, however, it was difficult to 

detennine if pyrite solubilization was inhibited or if the phosphate was simply precipitating 

the ferric iron that was produced (as ferric phosphate). Chloride and nitrate both inhibitcd 

iron oxidation 10-20 % (as c o m p d  to the M9K flask). They have the potentid to 



Table 3. Effect of chloride-phosphate combinations on bacterial leaching of pyrite and 
sphalente mixtures' 

Growth medium % Fe % Zn 
M9K 44 89 

10 mM KCl + 50 rnM ~ - P i a n t r o l ~  6 32 
10 rnM KC1+ 50 mM K-Pi 4 34 

25 mM KCl + 10 mM K-Pi 19 80 

25 m M  KCl + 25 mM K-Pi 5 40 

25 mM KCI + 50 mM K-Pi 3 35 
50 rnM KCI + 10 mM K-Pi 16 78 
50 mM KCI + 25 mM K-Pi 2 38 

50 m M  KCl + JO mM lC-~i-control~ 3 33 

50 niM KCl + 50 mM K-Pi 2 33 
75 mM KCI + 10 mM K-Pi I l  76 
75 mM KCl + 25 mM K-Pi 1 30 

75 mM KCl + 50 mM ~ - P i a n t r o l ~  2 34 

75 mM KC1+ 50 mM K-Pi 2 32 
100mMKC1+ 10mM K-Pi 9 65 
100 mM KCl + 25 rnM K-Pi 2 37 
100 mM KCl + 50 mM K-P~COMOI~ 3 33 
100 mM KCI + 50 mM ~ - ~ i c o n t r o l ~  2 27 

'Pyrite (0.6 1 g) and sphaieri te (0.26 g) powds below 140 mesh were leachd in shake 
flask expenments et 25'C for 14 days in 100 ml M9K meâium with and without additionai 
salts &er 5 % inoculurn of T. /errooxi&m (SM-4) culture. Extent of lcaching is show 
as percent extraction for cach metal. 

b~ontrol: medium leaching without bacterial inoculation. 



Table 4. Effect of anions on bacterial leaching of pyrite or sphalente done' 

50 mM K-pi-controlb 4 9 
75 m M  K-Pi 5 16 
100 mM K-Pi 5 16 
10 mM KCI 41 5 1 
25 m M  KCI 32 54 
50 mM KCI 32 54 

'Pyrite (0.6 1 8) and sphalente (0.26 g) powder below 140 mesh were leached in shake flask 
expenments at 25°C for 14 days in 100 mi M9K medium with and without additiolul saits 
after 5 % inoculum of T. fewmxi&ns ( S M 4  culture. Extent of leaching is shown as 
percent extraction for each metai. 

b~ontrol: medium leaching without bacterial inoculation. 



chelate femc iron forming ferric chloride or femc nitrate. Unlike femc phosphate, 

however, femc chloride and ferric nitrate are quite soluble in water. Thus the observed 

inhibition was likely due to the blockage of iron oxidation. Zinc extraction fiom sphalerite 

was inhibited by phosphate and to a lesser extent by nitrate. Chloride showed a slight 

stimulation. 

Chalcopyritc-Sphrlente Mixture 

We next tested a more complicated mixture of minerals containing iron, zinc and 

copper. The chemical solubilization level was 9 % iron, 16 % zinc and 2 % copper (Table 

5). The addit ion of bacteria increased solubilization levels of al1 metals to 1 1 %, 62 % and 

9 % respectively. The presence of phosphate reduced iron solubilization keeping it at or 

below that of the chemical control. Copper solubilization rose with increasing phosphate 

concentrations up to 50 mM. Zinc leaching was stimulated at 10 mM but inhibited a! 

higher phosphate concentrations. The addition of chlonde did not relieve this inhibition 

(data not shown). Chloride itself produced high levels of zinc solubilization while 

maintaining the copper and iron at low levels. Nitrate was inhibitory at concentrations 

above 10 rnM with metal extraction rates similar to those of the chemical control. 

Complex suIfide ore 

Flin Flon ore, which is a complex suifide ore wntaining 4.9 % Cu, 12.5 % Zn, 30 

% Fe and 37.5 % S. includes pyrite, chalcopyrite and sphalente with s d  amounts of 

carbonates and pyrrhotite (Lizama and Suaiki, 1988). In the absence of cells in W K  

medium, 3 % Fe, 27 % Zn and 10 % Cu wcn extractcd after 21 days (Table 6). In the 

presence of T. ferrqoxidm, these values increaseû to 23 % Fe, 75 % Zn and 14 % Cu. 

Low concentrations (< 50 mM) of phosphate increascd coppet extraction while those of 



Table 5. Effect of anions on bacterial leaching of a chalwpyrite and sphalente mixture' 

Growth medium Fe Zn Cu 
M9K 1 1  62 9 

M9K - controlb 9 16 2 

10 mM &Pi 9 73 12 

25 rnM K-Pi 5 49 14 

50 mM K-Pi 2 33 20 

50 rnM K-pi-controt 2 27 3 

75 rnM K-Pi 8 39 16 

100 m M  K-Pi 3 33 20 

10 m M  KCl 4 100 7 

25 rnM KCl 4 94 8 

50 m M  KCl 4 100 8 

50 mM ~~ l - contro l~  8 24 < 1 
75 rnM KCl 5 100 8 

100 rnM KCl 1 41 5 

10 mM KNOl 10 88 9 

25 mM mo3 19 26 3 

50 tnM KNOJ 21 22 3 

50 mM KNO,-controlb 7 19 2 
75 mM KN03 20 23 4 

100 mM KN03 20 24 3 

'Chalcopynte (1.42 g) and sphalente (0.26 g), -140 mesh, were leached as described in 
Table 3. 

b~ontrol: medium leaching without bacterial inoculation. 



Table 6. Effect of anions on bacterial leaching of a complex sulfide ore4 

Metal solubilized (%) 
T. firrooxidrrm T. f imxiduns+ T. thiooxidans 

Growth medium %Fe %Zn %Cu %Fe %Zn %Cu 
M9K 23 75 14 23 84 19 
M9K - controlb 3 27 10 3 29 11 
10 inM K-Pi 21 67 30 28 95 25 
25 mM K-Pi 25 85 36 11 42 19 
50 mhl K-Pi 2 59 27 10 35 15 
50 rnM ~ - ~ i - c o n t r o l ~  1 35 16 < 1 29 12 
75 m M K-Pi < 1 39 16 10 28 14 

25 rnM KCI 
50 mM KCI 
50 mM KCI-controlb 
75 mM KCl 
100 mM KCl 

10 mM KCl+ 10 rnM K-Pi 3 1 1 O0 53 36 100 23 
10 mM KCl+ 25 mM K-Pi 30 97 24 27 68 23 
10 mM KCI + 25 mM ~ - ~ i = m n t r o i ~  < 1 32 7 1 35 10 
10 mM KCl+ 50 mM K-Pi 10 83 54 27 44 43 

'A complex sulflde ore from Flin Flon (5 g) was leached as describecl in Table 3 with 5 % 
inoculum of T. jerrooxiubu (SM-4) with and without additional 5 % T. thiooxi&m (SM-7) 
inoculum for 2 1 days. 

b~ontrol: medium leaching without bacterial inoculation. 



chlonde stimulated both Ànc and copper solubilization. Higher concentrations produced 

values similar to those of the chemical control. Iron extraction was inhibited by both 

phosphate and chloride. In the presence of nitrate, iron, zinc and copper extraction levels 

were identical to those of the chemical control, 

T. thimxidans (strain SM-7) was not as effective as T. ferro0xith.s (strain SM-4) 

at leaching Flin Flon ore. Iron, zinc and copper concentrations showed only a slight 

improvement over the chemical control (data not shown). The combination of the two 

organisms (Table 6), however, surpassed T. fewooxidarts alone particularly with Zn 

extraction in KCl. The addition of T. ihiooxidans introduces a small amount of sulfiir 

(which could be used as an aiternate energy source) but also a drop in pH. SulfÙr grown 

T. Ihiooxtdans produces vast quantities of sulfuric acid, such that the pH after 4 days of 

growth is pH 1.0 - 1.3. It is likely that this initial drop in pH as well as the addition of 

sulfate allowed the bacterial mixture to generate the high concentrations of zinc and 

copper even at elevated chloride concentrations. Phosphate, chloride and nitrate al1 

inhibited iron solubilization at concentrations greater than 10 m .  in the presence of these 

two organisms. Zinc extraction was complete at al1 chloride concentrations. Phosphate 

and nitrate both inhibited zinc solubilization at concentrations greater than 10 mM. 

Copper solubilization was stimulated by chloride, reaching greata than 50 % extraction at 

10-25 mM chloride. 

Since chloride and phosphate suppressed iron solubilization and enhand zinc and 

copper solubilization, it was hoped that a chloride-phosphate mixture would improve 

overall extraction levels (Table 6). With T. ferrooxi&ms, 10 m M  chloride countemted 

the phosphate inhibition of zinc leaching up to 50 mM phosphate, achicving neariy 100 % 



zinc extraction and over 50 % copper solubilization. Overall metal extraction of a mixture 

of T. jierrooxidans and T. thiooxi&m was not improved using the chionde-phosphate 

combination. 

In most of the experiments in Table 6 the final pH of the ore suspension medium 

was pH 1 3-2.0 when the leaching of zinc and copper was high, indicating high levels of 

sulfiiric acid production from sulfur oxidation. Control flasks without bacteria had a final 

pH of pH 3.5-3.7. The tirne course elution profiles of zinc and copper also proved 

interesting for the cornplex sulfide ore. According to figure 4, i? f e n o o x i h  extracted 

copper pior to zinc with 25 m .  KCl added to the M9K medium. Similar results were 

observed with 50 mM KCI and 25 and 50 mM &Pi. The bacterid miaure (Le. X 

ferrooxiidans and T. tliiwxidans), however, showed comparable results only with 25-50 

mM KCI. In either case, these data show the incredible potential of not oniy selective 

mineral solubilization but also the possibility of initial copper recovery prior to the 

leaching and recovery of zinc. 



Figure 4. Time course cornparison of Cu and Zn extraction fiom Flin Flon ore in M9K 
plus 25 mM KCI using ~iobacillus/errooxidans. 





DISCUSSION 



This study began with a detailed look at sulfur and iron oxidation in T. 

jerrwx~idans and their selective controls. Iron and suffir oxidation use different electron 

transport systems with the former more sensitive to inhibition by etide (Fukumori et al., 

1988; Ingledew et al., 1977; Pronk et al., 199 1). We also found sulfiir and iron oxidation 

to be differentially afTected by select anions and inhibitors. Phosphate, chlonde, nitrate, 

azide and cyanide al1 inhibited ferrous iron oxidation more strongly than sulfur oxidation in 

ceil suspensions (Part II and Harahuc et al., submined for publication). Growth on ferrous 

iron or sulfur was affected in a sirnilar manner, with phosphate, chloride, azide and cyanide 

preferentially inhibiting growth on and oxidation of ferrous iron (Part II and Harahuc et 

al., submitted for publication). 

The focus of this work was to apply the selective control of iron and sulfur 

oxidation to selective mineral solubilization. Initial expenments were perfonned on 

notation tailings containing sphalerite and pyrite with the intention of creating a selective 

zinc solubilization system. In T. /errooxi&ml T. thiudirlcms and the mixed bacterial 

cultures, added phosphate lowered iron solubilization but had only minor effects on zinc 

solubilization (Table 1). McCready estimated the minimum phosphate concentration 

required for bacterial leaching to be 0.1 - 0.2 mM (McCready, 1986). Our M9K medium 

had a phosphate concentration of 0.6 mM, substantially higher than the minimum requùd 

for growth. Phosphate itself is a metd chelator able to bind to uon in its f e m s  and f d c  

form. On the exterior surface of the ceil, phosphate may bind to the femc iron lattict 

(Ingledew et al., 1977) surrounding the ferrous iroa recepton, thus inhibiting iron 

oxidation. Phosphate may also bind soluble fmic iron fonning a femc phosphate 



precipitate. Iron leaching would then be incorrectly assessed when only the soluble 

leachate is analyzed. 

Experiments in Table 2 using a mixture of sphalente and pyrite confinned the 

results obtained with the tailings, i.e. the phosphate inhibited iron solubilization with 

minor reduction in zinc solubilization. Chloride partially inhibited kon oxidation but 

clearly stimulated zinc solubilization. Htrate at a concentration beiow 25 mM acted 

similar to chloride. These results are in agreement with the selective inhibition of iron 

oxidation by anions favonng the solubilization of sphalente over pyrite. This is beyond the 

nomal galvanic effect of pyrite on shalerite solubilization reported earlier (Lizama and 

Suailci, 1 B O ) .  

The replacement of pyrite with chalcopyrite as the iron containing mineral 

generated more complex results (Table 5). Iron solubilization was reduced by both 

phosphate and chloride, while zinc solubilization was stimulated by chloride as in previous 

experiments. Copper leaching, however, was unexpectedly stimulated by the addition of 

phosphate. Further experiments with complex sulfide ore contai~ng pyrite, sphalerite 

and chalcopyrite (Table 6) confirmed i) the Ulhibitory effect of phosphate and chloride on 

iron solubilization, ii) the stimulatory effect of chloride on zinc solubilization and iii) the 

stimulatory effect of phosphate on copper sdubilization. In addition chloride was also 

effective in stimulating copper solubilization. in some experiments as much as 50 % of the 

copper was solubiliKd by T. ferrooxirtans when both phosphate and chloride were 

present. Copper solubilization was also enhancd by a mixture of I: femmi&trrs and T. 

thiwxihns when chloride was present (Table 6). This extraction was smd fold higher 



than in an earlier report using the same ore sample (Liuuna and Suaiki, 1988). The role 

of chloride in the stimulation of zinc and copper leaching is likely biological. Chloride is 

not a good metal chelator and the chernical controls were unaîEected by its presence. An 

earlier study showed that T. ferrooxirtam S M 4  grown on this ore in the M9K medium 

could efficiently oxidize both ferrous iron and elemental sulfur (Suaiki et al., 1990). 

Although these oxidation activities were not measured in the present work, the enhanced 

leaching of copper and zinc, depressed solubilization of iron and Uicreased production of 

sulfuric acid (lowenng pH) are in agreement with the e f k t  of phosphate and chloride of 

not only inhibiting iron oxidation, but also stimulating sulfur oxidation. This is supported 

by recent growth expenments of the organism where 50 mM phosphate or chloride 

stimulated the oxidation of sulfur but inhibited that of iron (Part II and Harahuc et al., 

submitted for publication). If indeed the effect by chloride or phosphate is due to its 

inhibition of iron oxidation and stimulation of sulfiir oxidation, the application of this 

method to other minerals becomes potentially important. Furthemore, the time course 

diflierences between copper and zinc leaching (Fig. 4) may be manipulated to facilitate 

easier recovery of individual metals. 



PART IV 

DEVELOPMENT OF A CONTINUOUS FERROUS IRON OXlDUING SYSTEM 



INTRODUCTION 



The process of mineral extraction is a combination of biological and chemical 

reactions. The biological or direct mechanism of extraction requires intimate contact 

between the bactena and the ore. The insoluble metal sulfide is oxidked by the bacteria to 

a soluble metal sulfate according to the fdlowing reaction: MS + 202 + MSOI. An 

example of this would be the oxidation of pyrite using ntiohcillus ferrmxidm (4 FeSl 

+ 15 O2 + 2 H20 + 2 Fe(sO4)~ + 2 H~SOI). The ferric sulfate produced un then be 

used in the chemical or indirect mechanism of mineral extraction. In this case the 

insoluble metal sulfide chemically reacts with the soluble femc iron foning metd sulfate, 

ferrous iron and elemcntal sulfur ( M S  + Fe(SO& + MSO4 + 2 FeSO, + s'). The ferrous 

sulfate and elemental sulfbr are used by the surrounding bacteria (T. fewooxihaq) as an 

energy source replenishing the ferric iron supply (2 FeS04 + 'h O2 + HISOI -+ F&SO& 

+ H20) and maintaining the surrounding environment at an acidic pH (S' + 1% + H20 

+ HISOI). 

Femc iron is a powerful oxidizing agent that has been used in numerous industrial 

applications. The Barite Industries Co. in Kosaka Iapan for urample uses T. fewooxi&mr 

in its treatment of hydrogen sulfide gm (Imaiosrni, 1986). The gas is injected imo a fmic 

sulfate solution producing ferrous sulfate, wlfùric acid anâ elemental suffir (H J + 

F~(S04)s  + 2 FeSO, + H2SO4 + s0). The elemental sulfbr is rernovcd by solid-liquid 

separation whik the ferrous sutfate is sent to the bacteriai oxidation tank. T. finooxl*~ 

oxidizes ferrous to femc iron and the process is reptcd (i.e. the chemicaî oxidation of 

hydrogen sulfide). 



The use of this single bacterid loop in an othemise standard chernid traitment 

process has saved the Company 66 % of its normal operating wsts. 0 t h ~  testirnonids 

involving such a bacterial loop include acid mine chinage neutralitation plants, the 

trcatment of copper process solutions, the d e s u l ~ t i o n  of waste Sa gis etc. 

(Irnainimi, 1986). Based on the above studies we had hoped to develop a simple ferrous 

iron oxidizing system that can be used to enhance indina mineral solubüiution at the 

Quebrada Blanca (QB) copper mine in Chile. 

Two reactor types were investigated - fluidized bod and packed bed. Each of 

which used a ce11 c h e r  mtenal that dlowed for the development of maximum di 

concentrations yet restricted bacterid movement out of the column (through cell camer 

attachent). The ferrous iron containing fded would enta at the base of the column md 

be oxidized by the bacteria pnor to leaving as effluent. At the QB mine, however, the 

column feed would contain not only femus iron but also signifiant concentrations of 

other metals. Thus the second part of this study will deal with the effect of m a i l  ions on 

ce11 growth and ferrous iron oxidation. 



MATERIALS AND METHODS 



192 

Mdia. ï%iobaciilus j e r r o o x i ~  stnin S M 4  w u  grown in m d i e d  9K 

medium (M9K): 0.4 g (NH&SOd, 0.1 g KIHPO~, 0.4 g MgSo~.m# ind 33.3 8 

FeS047H20 per liter adjusted to pH 2.3 with concmtnted H2s04- 

Ore simple. The SUU o n  (-200 mesh) was obtained âom the Hudson Bay 

Mining and Smelting Company Ltd., Flin Ron, Manitoba, Canaâa. It contained 3.1 % CU, 

9.1 % Zn, 33.4 % Fe and 37.8 % S as pyrite (F&), chalwpyritc (CuFeS2) and sphr lde 

(ZnS) with small amounts of carbonates and pyrrhotite, 

Bacterial adaptation to acidic pH (pH 1.8). A stock culture of T. fen-dam 

strain S M 4  was grown on iron e ~ c h e d  M9K using a 10 % i n d u m  (vohol). It was 

leA stationary for 48 hours at 25OC pnor to king transferrdd to an orbital shaker at 150 

rpm for an additional 48 hours. This process was repeated six times with progressive 

drops in pH of O. 1 pH units to pH 1.8. The final flask contained a bactena1 culture that 

actively oxidized femous uon at pH 1.8. This culture wu used as an inoculum for 

columns 8 - 14. 

Bacterial adaptation to growth on ore rt icidic pH (pH 1.8). The above 

culture of T. fewooxiidonr (actively oxidizing ~ e * '  at pH 1.8) w u  graduaily adapted to 

grow solely on ore through successive subailturing. The substnte femous iron in the 

medium wis gradually replaced by increasing amounts of powdered o n  (up to 2.5 g). 

Each flask remaineû stationary for two to three days foilowed by duking at 150 rpm for 

up to five days. The final flask contained a bactaid culture that activcly oxidized ore at 

pH 1.8. This culture was used as an inoculum for Qssks 1 - 2 and columns I - 4. 

Column rtup. The Ituidard colurrm smip can be m n  in Figure 1. Each glus 

cohunn w u  attachai to an upright metal rtud ushg clamps to awin pmper VetticaJ 



Figure 1 .  Schematic representation of the ferrous uon oxidizing bacterial bop. Two 
column sizes were used: 34 cm x 3 cm and 20 cm x 2 cm. The air was initiaüy 
filtered through a Cotton filter pnor to entenng the water trap. Moistened air 
was pushed through the bottom filter. The ferrous sulfate containhg M9K (pH 
1.8) was pumped into the column at varying specds using a paistdtic pump. 





alignment. Aention WU provided using a compred  air systmi with an adjustable Ur 

valve. The au was filtered through a cotton filta tube to remove the majonty of dust 

particles and moistened by p w e  through a water t n p  pnor to entahg the bottom of 

the wlumn. 

Each column was initially grown as a closeci system to increase c d  numbers and 

&OW for attachment to the cell b e r  material. Once bacterial growth was establisheû 

within the column ferrous iron enriched M9K feed (33.30 FeSO47H20 per liter M9K pH 

1.8) was pumped in below the lower filter. The rate of feed was controUed using a 

peristaltic purnp. The overfiow lef? the column above the upper filter and was collected in 

an Erlenmeyer flask for fenous iron determination. 

Ferrous iron deternination. The reaction mixture contained 3 ml Milü Q wata, 

0.99 ml of 0.1 % orthophenanthroline and 10 pl of sarnple. The absorbame wu measurcd 

&er 10 minutes of incubation at room temperature at 500 m. Values wen cornparcd to 

a standard curve using a known concentration of ferrous sulfate to determine the mount 

of unoxidized iron leavhg the system, thus providiig direct Wonnation regarding 

bacterial activity. 

Sohient extraction - growth studies. The media in the two flaslu containhg the 

metal chelaton md solvent was pnpared using a separatory funnel. The solvent rtacfion 

mixture containecl 100 mi of M9K (pH 1.8), 90 ml aasol D-80, 5 ml lk 84 uid 5 ml lix 

860. Following vigorous MXing for 5 minutes the mixture w u  aüowed to separate into 

organic and aquwus layen. The solvent flask contiincd 80 ml of the aqueour Iayq 10 mi 

of the farow sulfate solution (1.2 M), ancl 10 ml of the b a d d  inoculum (24 bwr 



culture of iron grown T. f i r r m x i h  pH 1.8). The fluk containhg dl of the chernicals 

plus the solvent was prepared in a similar manner. 





Ferrous Iron Oxidation in Growing Cell Cultum - FIuk Study 

T. j i ~ o o x i k  oxidizes iron according to the foUowing r d o n :  2Fe2+ + '!a + 

2H' + 2 ~ 2 '  + HIO.  Two one liter Erlenmeyer fi& containhg 360 ml of M9K pH 1.8, 

10 g ore and 40 ml of an ore adapted bacterid inoculum (dso pH 1.8) were left statiomuy 

in a 2S°C Uicubator for 24 houn. Two forms of aeration were testcd to provide maximum 

bacterial growth and activity. Flask 1 was aerated using an orbital shaker at 150 rpm, 

while flask 2 was aerated using a magnetic stirrcr with a 7.5 cm stir bar. Test samples 

were periodically removed to monitor bacterial gtowth and activity over time. iron 

oxidation activity was measured using a Gilson oxygraph. The miction mixture contained 

1.19 ml of sample and 1 pmol of ferrous sulfate (10 pl of a 0.1 M solution). Ferrous Ùon 

oxidation activity progressively incnased in both flasks (Fig. 2A) up to dry 25, folowcd 

by a drop to day 35. Bacterial cell numben, as detennind by protein content (Fig. 2B) 

were a reflection of the oxidation profile show in Figure 2A. Ce11 n u m h  increased to 

peak at 25 days while older cultures showed decreasing cell numben. The mechanism of 

aeration had little to no effect on the iron oxidation rate. Figure 2A showed bath cultures 

oxidized ferrous iron at a similar rate. Bacterial ceIl numbers, however, were süghtly 

higher in the shaken flask. 

Optimhing Colunil Condition# 

Bitch culture operation 

Batch culture experiments are important stuting points in my arpaimental design. 

Batch cultures thernselves, howcver, are ratha Wted with recpca to practicai 

applications. The- potentiai use of T. ferrcuxi&tnr at the QB mine requitcd the 

developmait of a continuous fmous iron oxidizhg system. A typid column sehrp cui be 



Figure 2. Effect of aeration methods on bacterial growth. Ftask 1, acrated using an 
orbital shaker. Flask 2, aeraied using a stir bar. A: ~ e ~ +  oxidation activity by 
the culture (1.19 ml), B: ceIl growth in the culture. Ce11 concentrations were 
estimated by the Lowry method for insoluble protein (boiling in 1 N aikali) as 
descnbed (in Methods in Enzymology vol. 3) by Layne (1957) and by 
multiplying the amount of protein by 10. 
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seen in Figure 1 (The batch culture, however, was not fed 6esh media using the penstiütic 

pump). Al1 glassware and connective Tygon tubing was autoclaved for 20 minutes and 

allowed to cool to room temperature prior to use. 

Inoculun Age. The tirst step in developing a ferrous iron oxidizing system was to 

determine the optimum age of the inoculating culture. In the flask studies, maximum cell 

number and iron oxidiYng activity was obsewed at 25 days. Generally. however. the 

optimum age for an inoculurn is during its logarithmic growth phase, thus 7 and 14 day old 

cultures were used to inoculate two identical colurnns. Each column was inoculated with 

50 ml of ore grown SM-4 and immediately aerated. Figure 3B shows column 1 inoculated 

with the one week old culture produced greater than twice as many cells as column 2 

(inoculated with a two week old culture) throughout the 35 days. Iron oxidation was also 

substantially higher in column 1, but the increased aaivity could not be accounted for by 

mere ce11 numbers. At 28 days column 1 had twice as many cells as column 2, yet iron 

oxidation was 8 times that of column 2. Thus a younger bacterial inoculum (column 1) 

produced not only a greater number of cells but a greater number of more active cells. 

Filtcr choice. In out particular column design air passes through a glass filter 

prior to reaching the bacterial culture. The filter pore size then determines the size of the 

air bubble that enters the column. Two ~ l u m n s  - one with a fine glus filter and the other 

with a couse one were set up to detennine what efléct if any bubble size hid on b i a d  

growth and activity. Each column w u  inuculateâ with 100 ml of ore grown S M 4  and 

immediately aerated. Up to 7 days (Figure 4) bth wlwnns respondcd simiiariy with 

respect to ceIl number and iron oxidizing activity. Beyond this point, howcver, column 4 

containhg the coarse glass filter surpassed column 3 in both categorics. Although this 



Figure 3 .  Effect of inoculum age on column growth. Column 1, one week old inoculum. 
Colurnn 2, two week old inoculum. Conditions for assays were described in 
Fig. 2. 
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Figure 4. Effect of filter pore size on colurnn growth. Column 3, fine filter. Column 4, 
coarse filter. Velocity on addition of 1 mm01 ~ e * + .  Conditions for assays were 
described in Fig. 2. 
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dserence in some cases was rather minor, the subscquent colurnns were all made with 

coarse glass filters. 

Continuously fed columns 

The above columns were al1 maintained as batch cultures in the desire to optimize 

inoculum and growth conditions. The practical use of a ferrous iron oxidizing column, 

however, required its conversion to a continuous system. A foed solution containing 

ferrous iron e ~ c h e d  M9K (33.3 g FeSO4*7H# per liter M9K pH 1.8) w u  purnped into 

each column below the lower filter using a peristaltic pump. The bacteria remained in the 

column attached to the ce11 carrier material trapped between the two filters. The incoming 

femous iron was oxidized by the bacteria within the column prior to its removal as 

ef'fiuent. This overflow was periodically checked for its ferrous iron content in an attempt 

to rneasure the bacterial iron oxidizing activity. 

Fluidized bed reactor 

Ore - ceIl carrier. Tables 1 and 2 show the iron oxidizing results for columns 3 

and 4 both of which were converted to continuous systems. The h o u s  iron feed was 

started at the low initial rate of 48 d d a y  which cornsponded to a residence time of 

nearly 5 days. Low levels of ferrous iron leaving the column indicated the rate of 

incoming feed could be increased. At 55 d d r y  column 3 oxidized greater than 99 % of 

the incorning ferrous iron. At 86 mllday, however, this value dropped to 72 %. The nie 

of fead was either too fast for the bacterial growth or the change fiom 55 to 86 mUdry 

was too great of an imrnediate increase, thus the speed was duced to 74 mVday. Mer 

several days the ferrous iron oxidation rate rose to 99 %. Unfortunately colunin 3 was 

stopped shortly aflenvards due to blockage of the lower fdter. A combination of o n  



Taôle 1. Column # 3 - 100 ml SM4 (1 week old on ore # 3,  pH 1.8), fine frit plus air 
Startcd - July 25,1996. Feed started Aug. 22, 1996. 
(1 - x), fraction ferrous iron remaining in effluent. 
Note: al1 columns were allowed to equilibrate for 24-36 hours following changes to substrate influx. 

(ml / dry) (1 - X) (g 1  da^) g/ wctor vol. (1) 1 day g/ liquid vol. (1) 1 day time (days) 
48 0,0013 0.32 1.36 1.39 4.79 



Table 2. CoIumn # 4 - 100 ml SM4 (1 week old on ore # 3, pH 1.8), coarse frit plus air 
Started - July 25,1996. Feed started Sept. 9, 1996. 
(1- x), fradion ferrous iron remaining in effluent. 
Note: al1 colurnns were ailowed to equilibrate for 24-36 hours following changes to substrate influx. 

spcca 
(ml I day) 

g ~c'+., 
g/ m e t o r  vol. (1) / day 

1.36 

g F't2+.x 
g/ liquid vol. (1) / dry 

1.39 

Residtnct 
timt (days) 

4.79 

4.18 

3.11 

2.68 

2.45 

2.06 

2.00 

1.63 

1.41 

1 .28 

1.24 



particles and femc iron precipitate formed a cnisty layer on the filter surface inhibiting the 

flow of air and media entering the base of the column. 

A similar problem was observed with column 4 (Table 2) which up to a s p e d  of 

164 d d a y  oxidized greater than 99 % of the incoming ferrous uon. At this point, 

however, column 4 developed several air leaks. As with the previous column the lower 

filter became clogged with ore and femc iron deposits preventing the incoming Bow of 

media and air. In an attempt to Save this column its contents were emptied into a stenle 

flask and then it was soaked in concentrated HCI to solublilize the precipitated femc iron 

clogging the filter. The column was then rinsed several times with Milli Q water and the 

bactenal culture was reintroduced. All tubes were r e ~ o ~ e ~ t e d  and the system was again 

started. The rate of ferrous iron oxidation remained above 99 % up to 180 ml/day. At 

185 mVday fine ore particles were observed leaving the wlurnn as effluent, the iron 

oxidation dropped to less then 20 % and the column operation was stoppeci. Although 

colurnn 4 reached 5 g ~ e ~ '  oxidized per liter per day, ore proved to be a difficult ceIl 

carrier to work with - clogging both the upper and lower filters and eventually leaving as 

emuent . 

Celite (diatomatcous earth) - cell carrier. Celite has ken used in numerous 

industrial applications as a cell carrier. The abandoned Matsuo sulfur-pyrite mine for 

example uses T. fenwxirtaris in its acid mine drainage naitraiization plant (ïmaizumi, 

1986). Liquids entenng the plant are distributed among four parailci oxidation tanks in 

which the bacteria oxidize the majority of the availabk ferrous ùon. The d i t e  allows for 

the development of ceIl concentrations of 10' d s  per ml. From hem the matcriril moves 

to a scttling tank in which the ce1 covereâ dite prccipitatcs out and U recyclai back to 



the oxidation tank. The soluble femc sulfate continues on to the neutrabation tank where 

it is removed fiom the system as a femc salt precipitate at pH 4 (via addition of calcium 

carbonate). 

Colurnn 12 contained 100 ml of iron grown SM4 (pH 1.8). 90 mi iron e ~ c h e d  

M9K and 2.3 g of powdered celite. It was grown as a batch culture for thra days prior to 

its conversion to a continuous system. Table 3 shows celite up to a speed of 110 d d a y  

oxidized greater than 9% of the incoming ferrous iron. At 116 dday ,  however, the 

column was gradually losing its turbidity. Fine celite particles were leaving as effluent 

along with 23 % of the incoming iron. The speed was dropped to 1 10 rnl/day, yet 8 1 % of 

the iron along with sig~ficant quantities of celite continued to be lost and thus the column 

operation was stopped. Celite, therefore, proved an inadequate ce11 carnier in Our simple 

one step column design. 

Zeolite - cell carrier. Zeolite was another potential ce11 amer  similar to that of 

celite. Colurnn 13 contained 100 ml of iron grown SM4 (pH 1.8). 90 ml iron cnriched 

M9K and 2.3 g zeolite. Table 4 shows the bacteria oxidized greatcr than 99 % of the 

incoming ferrous iron up to a speed of 141 mi/day. Unfortunately, zeolite as with abow 

columns gradually cloggeâ the upper filter creating le& and the colurnn w u  lost. 

Fine ehircoal - cell carrier. Activated c h m a l  is known to chemicaily oxidize 

ferrous iron (Kai et al, 1992). Its shape (imgular with cracks and crcvkcs) also allows it 

to be used as a potential ceIl carrier. Column 11 contained 100 ml of iron grown SM4 pH 

1.8.90 ml of ferrous iron enriched M9K and 25 ml of fine charcod. It opentcd as a batch 

culture for three days to allow for cet1 growth and attachrnent prior to its conversion to a 

continuous iron oxidizing system. The fine charcoal rrmiined aispended within the 



Table 3. Column # 12 - 100 ml SM4 (~e*' grown, pH 1.8) + 80 ml M9K pH 1.8 + 10 ml FeSO, (stock) pH 1.8 + 2.3 g 
d i t e  (diatomaceous earth) + air. Started - Oct. 18,1996. Feed started Oct. 21, 19%. Stopped Dec. 6, 1996. 
(1- x), fiaction ferrous iron remaining in effluent. 
Note: 9 eolumns were allowed to equilibrate for 48-60 hours following changes to substrate influx. 

spccd 
(ml 1 dry) 

51 

g Fe2+, 
g/ mctor vol. (1) I diy 

1.45 

g Fe2+, 
g/ liquid vol. 0) I dry 

1.48 
timc (diys) 

4.53 



Table 4. CoIumn # 13 - 80 ml M9K pH 1.8 + 10 ml FeSO, pH 1.8 + 2.3 g Zeolite + 100 ml SM4 (~e*+grown, pH 1.8) + air 
Started - Uct. 28,1996. Feed started Dec. 17, 1996. 
(1- x), m i o n  ferrous iron remaining in effluent. 
Note: ail columns were allowed to equilibrate for 48-60 hours following changes to substrate infhx. 

S m  
(ml 1 day) (1 - s) 

48 0.0000 
55 0.0012 
74 0.018 

85.7 0.0010 
94 0.0034 

g Fe2+.. 
g/ reactor vol. (i) / day 

1.37 
1 S6 
2.10 

g ~e~+.n  
g/ liquid vol. (1) / day 

1.40 
1 -60 
2.15 
2.49 
2.72 
3.25 
3.58 

time (days) 



Table 5 .  Colimn # 11 - 100 ml SM4 ( ~ e "  grown, pH 1.8) + 80 ml M9K pH 1.8 + 10 ml FeSO, pH 1.8 + 25 ml fine 
charma1 ( acid washed) + air. Started - Sept. 6,1996. Feed started Sept. 9, 1996. Stopped: Oct.17, 1996. 
(1- x), fiaction ferrous iron remaining in effluent. 
Note: d wlumns were allowed to equilibrate for 36-48 hours following changes to substrate influx. 

s e  FC~'.~ g Fe'+, g F~**.K Raidencc 
(nilday) ( l x )  (gIdiy) g/ reactor vol. (1) / day g/ liquid vol. (1) I diy time (days) 

48 0.0020 0.32 1.36 1.54 4.33 

55 0.0000 0.37 1.57 1.77 3.78 

85.7 0.0 176 O. 56 2.40 2.71 2.43 

94 0.0462 0.60 2.55 2.88 2.21 

112 0.6840 0.24 1 .O1 1.14 1.86 



column oxidizing greater than 95 % of the incoming ferrous iron up to a speed of 94 

d d a y  (Table 5). As with the above columns, however, fine particles of charcoal slowly 

blocked the filters causing leaks and the column was shut dom. 

Packed btd reacton 

The above fluidized bed reacton failed to provide adequate rates of ferrous iron 

oxidation with only 1.8, 5.2.3.2, 4.1 and 2.9 g of ferrous iron oxidized per liter per day in 

columns 3, 4,12,13 and 1 1 respectively. For this reason an alternate reaaor type was 

investigated. A packed bed reactor as the name irnplies is packed with a ceIl carrier 

material. It, therefore, has the potential of producing higher cell yields (than a fluidizeâ 

bed reactor) due to the added available surface area onto which the bactena could attach. 

Increased cells numbers mean increased iron oxidizing activity and thus an increase in the 

overall efficiency of the column. 

Charcoal - ceIl carrier. A preliminary study showed a packed bed reactor filled 

with charcoal required an upper filter to remain within the colurnn - in its absence the 

charcoal escaped as effluent. An upper filter, however, as seen with the fluidized bed 

reactors had the potential of getting clogged up with fine particles. In order to avoid this 

problem the charcoal was weighed down using glass beads (in a layereû effect) and the 

upper filter was removed. Under the weight of the glas beads the mjonty of the 

charcoal remained within the column and thus available for bacterial attachmcnt.. 

Columns 8, 9 and 14 each contained 20 mi c h a r c d  and 20 ml glas bcads in an 

alternating layered arrangement prior to being autaclaved for 20 minutes at 121 psi. Oncc 

cooled to rom temperature columiu 8 u d  9 each received 20 ml of an iron grown T. 

fenooxiidmrs culture at pH 1.8 while dumn 14 which was uocd as a chernid control was 



filled with 20 ml of iron eMched M9K. The columns (8 and 9) were aerated and allowed 

to grow as batch cultures for 3 days. This allowed the bacteria tirne to grow in number 

and attach themselves to the charcoal. At the end of this incubation pend the f m s  

iron containing M9K feed was started. 

Colurnn 8 containing fine charcoai oxidized nearly 99 % of the iron up to a speed 

of 41.5 d d a y  (Table 6). During this time, however, the charcoal did not rernain in its 

original position. It gradually moved up the column, above the glass beads. The resulting 

configuration consisted of a single top layer of glass beads followed by a thick layer of 

charcoal and a bottom layer of glass beads. The central packed layer of charcoal created a 

problem with respect to media and air flow. At a speed of 41.5 d d a y  48 % of the 

ferrous iron was leaving the column untouched. A slight increase in speed to 42 d d a y  

produced a bubbling in the charcoal layer and a concomitant drop in the effluent fenous 

iron concentration (4 %). Thus it is likely that the charcoal layer was gradually becoming 

more compact forcing air and media to flow around it a opposed to through it. At the 

elevated speed the observed bubbling loosened this layer allowing air and media to contact 

the central cells thus increasing totd iron oxidation. Increased speeds continued to show 

this bubbling effect with the continued movement of charmal up the wlurnn. At 71.5 

d d a y  signifiant arnounts of charcoai were king lost as effluent produchg a 29 % Ioss 

of incoming ferrous iron. The media speed was droppcd to 50 nVday and the faiow iron 

oxidation rate rose to 98 %. At a retum to 70 müday, however, nearly 50 % of the 

ferrous iron was king lost as effluent dong with si@cant quantitics of fine charcoal and 

colwnn 8 was stopped. 



Table 6. Column # 8 - 20 ml fine charcoal + 20 ml giass beads + 21 ml SM4 (1 day old, pH 1.8) 
plus air. Started - Aug. 23,1996. Feed started Aug. 26, 1996. 
(1- x), fraction ferrous iron remaining in eftluent. 
Note: al1 columns wen allowed to equilibrate for 36-48 hours following changes to 
substrate influx 

Speed ~e'*, 8 F~'+@I g ~c", Residenct 
(ml / dry) (1 - ) (g 1 dry) d reactor vol. (1) 1 dry d liquid vol. (l) 1 day time (days) - 



Column 9 was packed with 20 ml of coarse charwd and 20 ml glass beads. 

Unlike the fine charcoal the coarse charcoal showed very little movement upon the 

introduction of air and media. Table 7 shows column 9 oxidizeci grrater than 98 % of the 

incoming ferrous iron up to a speed of 53 rnllday. At 68.3 dday.  however, graiter than 

19 % of the ferrous iron was being lost. The pump speed was immediately dropped to 42 

mVday yet ferrous iron losses continued to rise (46 % ). Mer several days of adjustment 

column 9 was again oxidizing nearly al1 of the incoming ferrous iron. The pump speeû 

was raised to 50.4 and 53 mVday without significant ferrous iron losses. A retum to 68 

d d a y ,  however, resulted in a 50 % loss of incoming ferrous iron. Thus the working lirnit 

for this column was determined to be less then 68 mVday and the column was stopped. 

As previously stated charcoal can chemically oxidize ferrous iron. In order to 

determine the degree of bacterial involvement seen in colurnns 8 and 9 a chernicol control 

was developed. Column 14 contained 20 ml glus beads in dtemting layers with 20 ml of 

coarse charcoal. (Note: fine charcoal was not tested due to inherent problems san in 

column 8). The column and al1 of its connection was autoclaved for 20 min at 12 1 psi and 

allowed to cool prior to inoculation with 21 ml of iron e ~ c h e d  M9K. The air and media 

feed were started immediately and the resulting oxidation activities are listecl in Table 8. 

At the lowest speed of 14.5 d d a y  nearly 18 % of the incoming ferrous uon w u  Mn8 

lost as effluent. Further increases to media flow coincideâ with increaseû ferrous uon 

losses. At a rate of 30 d d a y  40 % of the ferrous iron was behg lost as efauent and the 

column was shut dom. B d  on this control data fenwis iron oxidation usiq coarse 

charcoal was determineci to be a combination of bacterial and chernical f m s  iron 

oxidat ion. 



Table 7. Column # 9 - 20 ml coarse charcoal + 20 ml glass beads + 21 ml SM4 (1 day old, 
pH 1.8) plus air. Started - Aug. 23,1996. Feed starteci Aug. 26, 19%. 
(1- x), fiaction ferrous iron rernaining in effluent. 
Note: al1 columns were allowed to equiiibrate for 3648 hours foliowing changes to 
substrate influx. 

Speed FC*'.. g Fe2+., g ~ t ~ * ~ ~  Residenct 
(ml I day) (1 - x) (g / day) gl nactor vol. (i) 1 day gl liquid vol. (1) 1 dry timc (days) 

6.24 O. O000 0.04 0.83 1 9 9  3.37 



Table 8. Column # 14 - 21 ml glass beads + 21 ml coarse charma1 + 21 ml (90 ml M9K + 
IO ml FeSO,, pH 1.8) + air. Started - Nov. 5,1996. Feed started Nov. 5, 1996. 

(1- x), frPaion ferrous iron nmaining in effluent. 

Note: al1 columns were allowed to equilibrate for 3648 hours following changes to substrate influx. 

(al I diy) (1 - s) (g / day) g/ m c t o r  vol. (1) 1 day gl liquid vol. (1) / diy time (days) 



Glass beads and nylon mesh - cell camen. During the operotion of columns 8 

and 9 bacterial growth was obserwd on the surface of both the glass beads and nylon 

mesh. Colurnn 10 was developed to test the suitability of glass beads and nylon mesh as 

ce11 carriers. Column 10 was packed with dtemating loyers of g l a s  beads and nylon 

mesh, autoclaved for 20 min at 121 psi and allowed to cool to rwm temperatun. It was 

then inoculated with 45 ml of SM4 (iron grown at pH 1.8), 5 ml of 1.2 M FeSQ7H20 

and immediately aerated. Mer three days of batch growth the ferrous iron feed was 

started. Oxidation activities were above 95 % up to a speed of 170 mVday which 

corresponded to nearly 23 g of ~ e ~ '  being oxidized per day (Table 9). At 185 d d a y  up 

to 84 % of the ferrous iron was being lost as effluent. A drop in speed to 180 d d a y  

showed a slight irnprovernent in iron oxidation but the column did not fully recover and 

was shut dom. 

Bacterial Growth in Mine Lcrchrtc 

Up to this point in the above columns iron enriched M9K medium was used u the 

ferrous iron containing feed. In a mine site, however, the feed would contain not only 

high concentrations of ferrous iron but also numerous other metals. An analysis of the 

leachate solution from the Quebrada Blanca mine is found in Table 10. Of the chemicals 

present only Al, As, Ca, Fe, Mg and Si& were found in high enough concentrations to 

pose a potential problem with respect to bacterial growth and activity. Although not listed 

in Table 10 the leachate also containcd signifiant amounts of two metal chclaton üx 84 

and lix 860 dong with the solvent exxsol D-80 (a type of kaosaie) which w m  added to 

the leachate during the process of copper extraction. 



Table 9. Column # 10 - 45 ml SM4 (~e* '  grown pH 1.8) + 5 ml FeS04 (stock, pH 1.8) + 
glass beads plus nylon mesh + air. Started - Sept. 6,1996. Feed started Sept. 9, 

1996. (1 - x), fiaction ferrous iron remaining in effluent. 

Note: all coIumns were allowed to equilibrate for 48-60 hours following changes to 

substrate influx. 

Speed ~e", g ~ e ~ + m r  g F~~'.I Residtnce 
(ml / day) (1 - x) (g I day) gî reactor vol. (1) I dry g/ liquid vol* 0) 1 diy time (days) - 

48 0.0003 0.32 3.21 6.42 1 .O4 



Table 10. Chemical analysis of leachate fiom the Quebrada Blanca mine. 

Chernical concentration (mgA) 

Ag < 0.5 
Al 2900 



Prior to exposing any of our columns to the actual leachate the individual effeas of 

the above chemicals were tested on batch cultures of iron grown T. femooxii&ms. Each 

flask contained 80 ml of M9K medium at pH 1.8, 10 ml of 1.2 M FeSOc7H20 (pH 1 -8) 

and 10 ml of pH 1.8 culture. Ten media variations were tested - M9K (bacterial c ~ o l ) ,  

M9K + 100 mM MgSO,, M9K + 100 mM AIi(So&, M9K + 100 @+f NaAsoz, M9K + 

12.5 rnM CaSO,, M9K + 10 m M  Na2Si03, M9K + 50 mM Fe2(SO&, M9K + al1 of the 

above chemicals, M9K + metal chelators and kerosene and (solvent extraction) with and 

without dl of the above chernicals. Subsequent to inoculation the flasks remained 

stationary for 24 hours at 2S°C followed by 10 days of shaking on an orbital shaker at 150 

rpm. Bactenal activity was measured in terms of ferrous iron oxidation. During the 

course of the experiment intermittent sarnples were taken to masure the arnount of 

ferrous iron remaining in the flask. In order to exclude the possible chernical oxidation of 

ferrous iron by the above chemicals, uninoculateâ controls were run simultaneously with 

each test flask. 

Accordhg to Figure SA bacterial iron oxidation was initially stimulated slightly in 

the flask containing the kerosene and metal chelaton. The flasks contai~ng Na2Si03 and 

NaAs02 stimulated iron oxidation slightly beyond 100 hours, while MgSO,, FFe2(S04h and 

Al2(SO4)3 slightly inhibited iron oxidation during the spme t h e  p e n d  In the flask 

containing al1 of the chemicals save the solvent and metal chelaton iron oxidation was 

significantly inhibited up to 150 hours. Beyond this point, iron oxidation p r d e d  at an 

otherwise normal rate. The combination of ail of the chetnicals iacluding solvent ~d 

chelaton inhibited iron oxidation nearly completdy. AU obsawd oxihtion rewlts w m  



Figure 5 .  Effect of recycling mine leachate components on the growth of Z fenooxi&~t~. 
A: with inoculum. B: without inoculum. 



T ime (houm) 

+ M9K 
- a - 100 mM MgSOJ 
* 100 rnM A12(S04)3 
+ 1 O0 uM NaAs02 
- rr- - 12.5 mM Cas04 
+ 10 mM Na2Si03 
+ 50 mM Fe2(S04)3 
+ All above chernicals 



directly lînked to bacterial activity. Figure 5B wntaining the uninoculated controls 

showed no change in total ferrous iron content in 25 1 hours. 



DISCUSSION 



T. ferrouxidms is a Gram negative bacterium that obtains its energy for growth 

and CO2 fixation fiom the oxidation of fenous iron, sdftr and reduced suffir compounds. 

This unique ability has made it an invaluable asset to the mining industry for it is involved 

in both direct and indirect Mneral solubilization. This chapter deals solely with the 

indirect mechanism of minerai solubilkation. Our goai was to develop a simple bacteriai 

iron oxidizing loop that would maintain high levels of femc iron in the leachate solution, 

thus maximizing chernical or indirect mineral solubilization. 

The bacteria were initially adjusted to growth at pH 1.8, the operating pH at the 

Quebrada Blanca mine. This highly acidic pH allowed for the presence of elevated femc 

iron concentrations in the leachate solution. A simple glass column (Fig. 1) was designed 

to house the ferrous iron oxidizing bacteria. The cells remained within the colurnn 

attached to the cell carnier material. The carriers chosen were based on several 

publications that investigated the potential of multiple carrier materiais. This study, 

however, used only ore, celite, zeoliie, charcoal, glass beads and nylon mesh. 

Of the colurnns tested the packed bed reactors far out competed the fluidized beds 

with respect to the total arnount of ferrous iron oxidized. The packed bed reacton as the 

name implies were packed with ce11 carrier material, while the fiuidized beds possesseâ 

oniy a fiaction of this amount suspended, allowing for a fluidized operation. Thus the 

observeci difference in iron oxidizing activity rnay simply be linkcd to bacterial cc11 

numbers which were higher in the packed bai  reacton due to the i n c r d  amount of 

available cell carrier material. 



Although surface area was obviously very important it alone did not determine the 

productivity of a column. The carrier material also had to be compatible to our particular 

coiumn design. Fine carrier materials such as ore, celite and zeolite used for the fluidized 

bed reactors created havoc dunng column operation clogging the upper filten or simply 

leaving as effluent. Maximum rates of iron oxidation were only 5.2, 3.2 and 4.1 grams of 

ferrous iron oxidized per liter per day respectively. 

Increased carrier size alleviated this problem to a certain extent. Fine charcoal, for 

example, proved very effective oxidizing up to 20 g of ferrous iron per liter per day yet it 

caused other problems. It was dificult to work with, easily compacting at low speeds 

within the colum preventing media and air infiow or in the absence of the upper filter 

with increased media flow simply leaving the column as effluent. Course charcoal proved 

to be a far superior choice with respect to column management (Le. remaining within the 

column in its original mangement), yet it oxidized only 18 g of ferrous iron per liter per 

day at its peak; slightly less than that of the fine charcoal. Chucoal done, however, was 

unique arnong the ce11 carriers choxn in that it could chcmically oxidizc farous iron. 

Although the rate of this chemicai iron oxidation (as secn in wlum I I )  only reached a 

peak of less than 3 gram of ferrous iron oxidized per liter per day. Thus the dominant 

force responsible for iron oxidation using charcoal as a ceIl carria was the bacteria, T. 

ferrooxidans. 

The final ceIl carrier material tested proved to k by fhr the bcst. Column 10 

containing a mixture of gîass beads and nylon mesh oxiâized nearîy 23 grams of fmus  

iron per liter per day at its pcak. The colurnn w u  simple to maintain. The b d s  and 



mesh remained in their original places held down by their own weight. The sole problem 

occurred during washout.; a drop in feeding speed, an attempt to save the column proved 

fiitile. 

The final portion of this study dealt with the effects of key chernical present in the 

QB leachate. Pnor to exposure of any of the columns to the actual mine leachate a series 

of naturally occumng chemicals were tested as to their effect on bacterial growth and iron 

oxidation. Figure 5 shows MgSO4, lü2(S04)3, NaAsa, CISOI, NazSiO3, FdSO& or 

solvent (the metal chelators and kerosene) did not individually cause any significant 

arnount of inhibition with respect to bacterial growth and ferrous iron oxidation. The 

combination of al1 of the chemicals except the solvent and chelators prolonged the initial 

lag penod prior to active bacterial iron oxidation. The flask containing al1 of the chemicals 

(including the solvent and chelators), however, showed only a rninor drop in total ferrous 

iron over 251 hours. Thus actual QB leachate as a feed solution would likely be 

prohibitive to bacterial growth and oxidation. In order to be used as potential feed 

solution this leachate mut  be diluted or chemically treated prior to contacting the bacterial 

cells. 



APPENDIX 



Figure 1 .  Effect of increasing p-alanine concentrations on iron oxidation. The reaaion 
mixture contained 0.5 mg wet cells (SM-4) and ~ e * *  in P-alanine sulfate pH 2.3. 





Figure 2. EEect of increasing potassium sulfate concentrations on iron oxidation. The 
reaction mixture contained 0.5 mg wet cells (SM4) and ~e ' '  in potassium 
sulfate pH 2.3. 





Figure 3. Effect of increasing potassium phosphate concentrations on iron oxidation. The 
reaction mixture contained 0.5 mg wet cells (SM-4) and ~ e ~ '  in potassium 
phosphate pH 2.3. A, cells were pre-incubated in the phosphate buffer for 5 
minutes prior to the addition of substrate ferrous iron. B, no pre-incubation of 
cells. 
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Figure 4. Effiect of increasing potassium chlonde concentrations on uon oxidation. The 
reaction mixture contained 0.5 mg wet cells (SM4) and ~ e * '  in potassium 
chloride pH 2.3. A, cells were pre-incubated in the phosphate buffet for 5 
minutes pnor to the addition of substrate ferrous iron. B, no pre-incubation of 
cells. 





Figure 5. Efféct of incressing potassium nitrate concentrations on iron oxidation. The 
teaction Mxture contained 0.5 mg wet cells (SM-4) and ~ e ~ +  in potassium 
nitrate pH 2.3. 
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